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ANXIOUS TO SEE 
COFFIN OF KING

heart, Minnie Bharbeno, in a fit of 
jealous rage, and was sentenced by 
qourt martial. Representative Scott, 
of Kansas, told the president of the 
feeling against capital punishment in 
Kansas, and it was in order not to 
bring the federal law into conflict 
with the state law that the president 
decided-to commute the sentence.

nrai To Row «t Henley
TORONTO, May 18,—The Winnipeg 

four will represent Canada at the 
English Henley this summer.
C. A. A. O. has endorsed their entry.

MS ON SUN 
ENOCOtt

the astronomers at th* Dominion Ob
servatory last night were able to dis
tinguish the time at. which the ei-th 
entered the comet's tall and the time 
the passage was completed. Starting 
at 8:30 last night, the earth entered 
the tall of the comét, completing the 
Journey at 12:30 this (Thursday) 
morning- All during the period of four 
hours disturbances were evidenced on 
the delicate magnetic Instrument. Ae 
the earth entered the comet's tall the 
disturbances, which were more or less 
of an electric .nature, were slight, but 
gradually increasing In volume 
again diminished as the two 
separated. -Nothing of a phenomenal 
nature occurred to metric the meeting of 
the earth and the comet’s tail. Dr. 
Klotz, assistant Dominion astronomer, 
and Observer R. M. Motherwell, were 
on duty at the observatory. Dr. Klotz 
stated that the Instruments seemed at 
times to become electrified, and quite 
plainly registered the. time of the 
passing.

mi * onThe
C'-f BY EXPLOSION \ Vancouver Drydook Scheme.

OTTAWA May 18—Capt. Thompson 
of Vancouver, has been in Ottawa for 
the past few days interviewing mem
bers of the government relative to the 
subsiday requirements of the proposed 
Vancouver dry dock under conditions 
of the new act passed last session. 
Owing to a change in the act a second 
approval will have to be obtained of 
the plans and location of the drydock 
but it is expected that this Will be 
satisfactorily arranged. Owing to the 
absence of the minister . of public 
works from the capital at present 
nothing definite has yet been decided

Rain in Alberts
CALGARY, May 18.—-From all sec

tions of the province come reports of 
copious rains. The rain follows the 
completion of all seeding that is in 
season. ,

Great Multitude Awaits Oppor
tunity to Pass Through 
Westminster Hall, where 
Body Is Lying in State

Three Thousand Pounds of 
Dynamite Set Off in Bar
racks of Rural Guards at 
Pinar Del Rio, Cuba

Eager.Observers Have to Con
tent Themselves With Ordi
nary Phenomenon—Earth's 
Contact With Tail of Visitor

Tenders for Construction of 
Section of Kootenay Central 
Railway to Be Invited by C, 
P. R.—Begin This Summer

and
bodies

Attempt to Kill Priest 
NEW YORK, May 18.—Rev. Father 

Angelo Bellizi, curate of the Italian 
Catholic church of Our Lady of Mbunt 
Carmel, in Williamsburg, was murd
erously attacked in a Williamsburg 
street house today by an unidentified 
Italian, who slashed his head and face 
with a razor. The curate is weak 
from loss of blood, and was moved to 
his home. Coroner Cliennen was sum
moned to take his ante-mortem state
ment. The assailant escaped. The 
attack is believed to have been. a 
sequel to a christening in the parish, 
at which Father Bellizi officiated last 
night.

f

on.
arrangements for

FUNERAL TOMORROW MANY OF VICTIMS Segler From South
HALIFAX, May 18.-The sealing

schooner Alice C. Donohee arrived to
day from Capetown, South Africa, 
the Donohoe sailed from Capetown on 
March 12. She made the largest catch 
of the fleet, her catch totalling 1,864 
skins. The skins were all landed at 
Capetown and reshipped to London. 
The schooner Village Belle is only 
one of the Halifax sealing fleet still 
out. She sailed from Capetown near
ly three weeks beforb the Donohoe, 
but she intended to -cruise around the 
Cape In searclr tor more seals before 
returning to Halifax.

SOME OBSERVATIONS
MADE AT OTTAWA

INTENTION TO BUILD
FROM SOUTHERN ENDBLOWN TO PIECES Porto Ripens Pray

SAN" ^CTAN, Porto Rico, May 18.— 
Fearing disastrous consequence from 
the comet, hundreds of Porto Ricans 
last night paraded the streets of San 
Juan and other towns in Porto Rico, 
carrying candles and chanting pray- 

Mahy of them also spent con
siderable time in the confessionals. 
A large number of workmen failed to 
report today at the tobacco factories 
and plantations.

Special Honor Paid to Higli 
Commissioners of Canada 
and Australia—Lord Strath- 
cona Makes Corrections

Dead Include Rural Guards, 
Their Officers and Families, 
Residents of Town and 
Government Employees

Ignorant People in Many Places 
Panic-Stricken Over Near 
Approach of Halley's Friend 
Leave Their Work

Junction With Crow's Nest 
Pass Branch to Be at Gal
loway, Some Miles East of 
Cranbrook—Route of Road

ers.4

PERU AND ECUADOR
and the pineapple 

shipments have been curtailed be
cause the laborers have refused to 
work.

Mediation of United States and South 
American Republics May Prevent 

War.
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 18.—Of

ficial assurances fropi Chile promising 
to lend influence to the mediation of the 
United States, Argentina and Brazil, 
have been received by the state depart
ment, which now feels that the mode of 
mediation suggested to both Ecuador 
and Peru provides an honorable method 
of avoiding a needless, destructive war.

GUAYAQUIL, May 18.—Ecuador has 
not yet been officially notified of the 
Qffer of joint mediation by the United 
States, Brazil and Argentina in the dis
pute between Peru and Ecuador, as the 
Eucadorean minister to Argentina has 
not yet arrived at Buenos Ayres. ‘ A 
private despatch received here states 
that Peru has decldèd to accept the of
fer of mediation.

LONDON, Mày 18 — Thousands of 
people, marching in double file on 
either side of the catafalque on which 
rests the coffin of Edward VII., pass- 
èd through Westminster Hall today, 
and when the doors were closed at 10 
o’clock tonight there were seemingly 
miles of people still in line.

Throughout the afternoon Victoria 
station was the scene of a constant 
stream of foreign representatives ar
riving for the funeral. King Albert 
of Belgium and King Manuel of Por
tugal were met by King Georgé and 
his eldest son, the Duke of Cornwall..
Other arrivals Included the Duke of 
Aosta, representing King Victor; M.
Pichon, the French minister of for
eign affairs, representing President 
Fallieres; King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, 
the Crown Prince of Roumania, the 
Crown Prince of Servia, Prince Henry 
of the Netherlands, Prince Charles of 
Sweden, two Chinese missions head
ed by Prince Tsae Tao, brother of the 
Prince Regent, and representatives of 
various German Principalities

Most of these visitors went to West
minster Hall after 10 o'clock, when 
the hall was closed to the public, to 
witness the lying-in-state, Queen ;
Mary accompanying the guests.

The German Imperial vaeht Hohen- 
zollern arrived aï this eve#!#, j r... 0 _______

pST.? Hearing of M undercharge Aris- 
srasysssfro™ Deâtlief Gus Carl-
or six columns in the newspapers. S0H at NanalmO-----MdV Fill-

Specially Honored. 1 h T rl J
As a sepcial mark of his personal lOufty»

feeling towards the overseas dominions,
King George is sending two of his pri
vate carriages to convey Lord Strath- 
cona and Sir George Reid, Australia’s 
high commissioner, that they may form 
a part of the solemn funeral proces
sion from Westminster Hall to Pad
dington on Friday.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Aylesworth, „ Hon. Mr. Fisher, Sir 
Hugh and Lady Graham, and 
other distinguished visitors have been 
accorded the right of private entree to 
the houses of parliament to view the 
lying-in-state.

Correction of Misstatements.
Lord Strathcona - authorizes a denial 

of what he calls a foolish statement 
cabled to Canada that he went to Buck
ingham palace to view the King’s body 
and was refused admission. He went 
both there and to Marlborough 
House to express Canada’s loyal sym
pathy in the usual way by signing the 
book. Equally untrue is the mischief- 
making statement that Lord Strathcona 
took the colonial office severely to task 
for its alleged neglect to include Cana
dian ministers and the high commis
sioner in Friday’s funeral ceremonies.

Interviewed today, Lord Strathcona 
said: “We have no desire to be placed 
on the same footing as foreign repre
sentatives. We are nearer than they.
We are an integral part of the empire.
This is a vital distinction which we 
are not likely to overlook.”

One certain ultimate outcome of the 
present discussions will be the recogni
tion by official circles here of the full 
status for 
crown and high
only to that of British ministers of the 
crown, but these matters of preçed< 
are of peculiar difficulty, esjici 
when foreign powers are concerned.

ro
Mistake About Stamps

OTTAWA, May 18.—Radical revis
ion must be made- of the announce
ment in the cable- despatches thàt 
King George had approved of a new 
half , cent stamp fOr Quebec, bearing 
his effigy. Postage stamps 
issued by the provinces, "but by the 
Dominion, and the Federal post office 
department some time ago decided 
that the issue of half cent stamps 
shall be discontinued. As a matter of 
fact, it is unlikely that a new issue of 
stamps bearing the head of the reign
ing sovereign will be authorized until 
the present supply has been approxi
mately exhausted, which will not be 
probably before twelve months to 
come.

Sun’s Disturbance
NEW YORK, May 18.—Dr. Harold 

Rutherford, professor of astronomy at 
Columbia University, said tonight that 
the sun spots reported today 
various observatories in 
might be due to the passage of the 
comet across the face of the sun, or 
they might be merely fortuitous. “The 
sun spot observed by Father Bren
nan,” he said, “is unusually large, but 
not the largest recorded. If memory 
serves me right. It would be impos
sible to say that the proximity of the 
comet tOr the sun is what we call a sun 
spot. On the other hand, such spots 
have appeared in the past when they 
could not possibly be attributed to a 
comet, and there you are.”

NEW YORK, May 18 — From the 
four great bridges across the East 
River, from the decks of ferry boats, 
from pier ends and wharves, from the 
islands in the harbor, from roof tops 
and for the entire length of the River
side Drive, Manhattan swarmed and 
clustered tonight to peer into the 
for the incandescent tail of the re
ceding comet. Some prayed, and all 
watched. Nobody carried salt, but a 
few carried bottles into which to seal 
up the atmosphere for future analy
sis. What these analyses will show 
cannot be foretold, but there were no 
bodily indications of cyanogen gas.

Word received from the west that 
disturbances had been observed on the 
face of the sun added greatly to the 
curiosity of the people, who reasoned 
that if the sun were susceptible there 
was cause to believe that'the earth 
might be.

Some laymen argued that the show
ers of the morning and afternoon 
were attributable to the presence of 
comet dust in the air. The sky 
overcast for the greater part of the 
day, and no observations of the sun 
were possible. But, even if there had 
been, the fact remains that tbe great
est university centre of the country 
Is -without a first class telescope.

Not Dsrifltrous
AMANY, May 1*— While

manyf Albaniaa*'Wtft*)ied the heavens 
knight, in" the jKp? of getting a 
glimpse of the cc*net, !Prof. Lewis 
Boss, the well knbwn astronomer in 
charge of the Dudley" Observatory in 
this city, said he expected to retire 
early, feeling confident that there 
would be no physical manifestations. 
“The public need have nd fear of 
what will happen,” said Prof. Boss to
night.. “In 1861 we passed through 
the tail of a comet, and we believe 
that on two other occasions we like
wise did so, Trot* at that time astrono
mers did not take the precaution to 
measure the tails, sothey were not 
absolutely certain about it. 
there were no physical manifestations 
of the - transit”

Legislators, state employees and 
others were startled today by a report 
which spread through the city like 
wildfire of some vague disaster in the 
Far East, due supposedly to the 
comet. The sky was overcast at the 
time, as a heavy shower was passing 
over the city, and the newspaper 
offices were appealed to as to the ac
curacy of the report

BOSTON, Mass., May 18.—No in
dications of the approach of the comet 
had been detected at a late hour at 
the naval wireless station of either 
Newport, R L, or the Charlestown 
naval yard, which had been ordered to 
be on watch for evidences of 
electrical disturbances. • <-

HAVANA, May 18.—Two almost 
simultaneoüs explosions of dynamite, 
supposed to consist of 8,000 pounds, 
completely demolished the rural guard 
barracks in the city of Pinar Del Rio 
today. Fully a hundred persons were 
killed and nearly as many wounded.

Most of the dead were rural guards 
but the entire families of several of 
the officers of the guards, it is re
ported, were also killed, as well as 
several employees- of the public works 
department and residents on whom 
fell a deluge of masonary from the 
blowing up building. It is not known 
yet whether the explosion was the re* 
suit of an accident or due to act of 
conspirators, but the former theory 
is considered the more probable.

Several relief trains, carrying sur
geons, officers and men of the rural 
guards went this afternoon from Ha
vana to the scene of the catastrophe, 
which i$ 108 miles distant The names 
of the dead have not yet been report
ed, with the exception of Captain 
Alfredo Ravena and Captain Gasbar 
Belancourt of the garrison, and their 
families, who are reported t(T be buried 
in the ruins of the officers’ quarters 
adjacent to the barricks.

• The barracks was a massive build
ing of Spanish construction and oc
cupied an eminence on the oqtskirt* 
of the city to the north. During thé 
late intervention-’It; we* the head
quarters of Col. - Ptiktofc,y»gtaient, 
the eleventh cavalry Adjacent to the 
batracks was a long row ck off leery 
quarters.

Recently the buHdifig was occupied 
by the public works department and 
four troops of the rural cavalry. On 
account of the alarm caused by recent 
rumors of disturbances,- the govern
ment ordered all deposits of dynamite 
in the city in the possession of con
tractors for road construction and 
other public works to be removed to 
the barracks for safe keeping. This 
afternoon the work of removing the 
dynamite from the barracks for ship
ment to the government magazines in 
Havana was begun by employees of 
the public works department, assisted 
by rural guards. They were engaged 
in loading cases of dynamite on wagg
ons when a terrific explosion occurr
ed, instantly followed by another, 
strewing the central court, In which 
the work was going on, with dead and 
wounded.

VANCOUVER, May 17.—An early 
start on the construction of the Koote
nay Central railway is Indicated by the 
decision of the C. P. R to immediately 
call for tenders for the work. It is re
ported that bids will be required to 
be in the hands of officials of the com
pany in Vancouver by the end of the 
present month. It is understood that 
this means the starting of the work 
this summer/

At the outstit
thirty miles of work will be awarded, 
and, contrary to general expectations, 
construction will be started on the 
south end of the line instead of in the 
vicinity of Goldén, at the northern end. 
Several years ago ten miles of grading 
was done from Golden, on the main line 
of the C. P. R., but steel was 
laid on that section.
Central, following the valleys of the 
upper Columbia and Kootenay rivers 
will link the main line of the C. P. R 
with the Crow’s Nest branch, travers
ing valleys reputed to be rich in min
eral and agricultural resources.

At its southern end the railway will 
join the Crow’s Nest Pass branch at a 
point some miles to the east of Cran
brook, near Galloway, 
resen ta tlons were made to the C. P. R. 
by the citizens of Cranbrook with a

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Some of JfiRÏ'SXt* S?
His Coiieagues Tell Quebec
of Government's Railway end'Qa,1°*ay wl11 ™<j«J the junction. From Galloway the road
and Dryd'OCk rfans W1U 17211 t0 Fort ste«le, thence along

the valley of the Kootenay to Canal 
flat, past Upper Columbia lake and the 
Upper Columbia river to Golden.
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The KootenayNECESSITY FOR 
EDUCATING GIRLS wasNOW ON TRIAL AT OLD CAPITAL>

Last year rep-

Subject ReferrecLto in Report 
of Committee on Education 
of Association of-Manufac- 
turers

NANAIMO, May 18.—The provincial 
courtroom was packed to overflowing 
this morning, when the trial ot Wil
liam Holmes, charged with the mur
der ot Qua Carleon on the 13th ot 
September last, was commenced.^'1 In 
answer to the Indictment charging 
him with Carlson’s murder, prisoner 
answered in a loud clear voice: “Not 
guilty.’

Deputy Attorney-General McLean 
again appeared as crown prosecutor, 
and Messrs. William Griffin, ot Van
couver, and C. H. Beevor Potts, of 
this city, for the defence.

Counsel tor the crown opened the 
case by reviewing the circumstances 
of the crime, aft» which the talcing 
of evidence proceeded. The first wit
ness was Mrs. Sage, a slater ot Mrs. 
Carlson, whose evidence took up the 
entire morning sitting, practically 
nothing being elicited other than ap
peared In her evidence already given 
at the preliminary heating. A num
ber of witnesses were examined this 
afternoon. Including Mrs. Carlson, 
whose evidence was along the lines ot 
that given at the former hearing, 
nothing of a sensational character 
developing.

The case was adjourned until 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning. It Is ex
pected that all the evidence will be 
in by tomorrow afternoon, and the 
case go to the jury In the evening.

NEW YORK, May 18.—John Kirby, 
Jr., ot Dayton, Ohio, was re-elected 
president of the National association 
of Manufacturers today, and after 
three days of business' the association 
Anally adjourned. Tonight the annual 
banquet was held at the Waldorf As
toria. The association will meet in 
New York again next year.

A bit of sentiment was infused Into 
the closing hours of the convention 
with thè adoption ot the report ot the 
committee 
dwelling on the necessity of adequate 
trade schools for boys, the report 
says of girls:- “Since most 
who engage in wage earning Indust
ries fas well as others) are at least 
potentially wives and mothers, train-’ 
Ing for housekeeping and home 
agement la believed to be an essential 
part of all their education, whether It 
be Industrial or general, and this 
is a part that has been woefully neg
lected In our school system.

“It is therefore our duty to make 
special efforts to bring domestic edu. 
cation to the front and do everything 
possible to place It on a higher plane. 
/“A high standard of skill qnd knowl

edge of housekeeping in -all its 
branches and details Is of such far- 
reaching effect upon the industrial 
future of any community that every 
effort should be made to shape pub
lic opinion toward a true appreciation 
of its Importance and dignity.

"Women and girls are employed In 
mechanical occupations connected with 
nearly every industry In the land, and 
the occupations of women are not only 
affecting industry, but the standard 
of womanhood, and the home. It is 
therefore of the utmost Importance 
that young girls who must work In 
shops and factories for a while shall 
be trained fey occupations which do 
not prevent development of or inca
pacitate them for future 
home-makers."

QUEBEC, May 18.—The ratification 
of the agreement between the Govern
ment and the city of Quebec, the 
Transcontinental Commission and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was formally 
nounced at a dinner given to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his four colleagues 
this evening at the Garrison Club. It 
was announced as a non-political 
demonstration. The participants rep
resented practically all that was rep
resentative of the commercial life of 

-Quebec city, and they naturally ap
plauded every passage in each speech 
which could be regarded as favoring 
Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid used the occasion to state 
that It was

-b-

HALIBUT FISHER MEN
HOOKED A WHALEan-

Men From Gasoline Schooner Cres
cent Got Mammal Instead of Fish 

and Lost Tl)eir Gear.
Then

SEATTLE, May 18—Through hook
ing a forty-foot whale instead of a 
modest halibut, Jense Asbjornsen and 
Carl Peterson, of the gasoline schoon
er Crescent, lost about 700 fathoms of 
their brand-new fishing gear and nar
rowly escaped death by drowning 
Monday afternoon off Capt Flattery.

Asbjornsen and Peterson, who 
up with the Crescent this

education.on After

The whole massive barricks building 
destroyed, the adjacent room of 

the officers’ quarters was demolished 
and the whole northern section ot the 
city was deluged with a torrent ot 
fragments of masonary. The explos
ions occurred at five o’clock, a few 
seconds before the men would have 
quti work, and it is generally believ
ed that the first

womenwas
necessary to bring the 

Transcontinental to deep water In the 
summer time, and that Quebec was the 
natural terminus of that railway? He 
confirmed the report as to the selec
tion of the Champlain market for" at 
least a temporary, depot, and said that 
It would be a question of future years 
to decide what might be its develop
ment. He hoped that Quebec city 
would agree upon a union depot.

An Important passage In the Pre
mier’s sepeech was his reference to 
graving docks. In which he said that 
there was no need of rivalry between 
St. John and Quebec, because the 
country was big enough for two. He 
proceeded to say that there was no 
other place except Quebec for dry
docking of the big vessels coming up 
the St. Lawrence, but he emphasized 
the fact that It Quebec wanted to take 
advantage of its opportunities it must 
organize as St. John had already or
ganized. It was the determination of 
the Government to keep the whole trade 
of the Transcontinental within Cana
dian porte. As to shipbuilding, Sir 
Wilfrid said that hopes had' been ex
pressed that ships ot the Canadian 
navy mlglÿt yet be constructed In Q 
bee. His answer was: "Why not?’’

Hon. C. P. Graham talked about the 
Quebec bridge, which he said when 
completed within a few years would 
rival anything in the world.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he hoped to 
live to see the time when St. John 
would be a winter suburb of Quebec 
and Quebec a summer suburb of St 
John.

came 
morning,

said they were fishing in their dory 
about thirty miles off the Cape, when 
the whale fouled their lines. As 
as the big fellow felt the hooks he 
made off at great speed, dragging the 
two men in the dory with him. As 
the dory sped over the crests of the 
waves a reat deal of water was ship
ped, and the little boat threatened 
every moment to be drawn down.

Just at a moment when, according 
to the men, nothing else could have 
saved them, the lines snapped and the 
whale, which meanwhile had risen to 
the surface, with nearly all the fish
ing gear trailing in his wake, made 
out to sea. As soon as Asbjornsen 
and Peterson had recovered them- 
selves they pulled back to the Cres
cent and were taken aboard by Capt. 
George Solberg. They had bought 
their 700-fathom tackle before start
ing out on the disastrous cruise.

man-

soon
resulted from the 

accidental fall of a box of dynamite 
which was being lifted on a wagon. It 
Is Impossible, however, to absolutely 
determine the cause, for the reasons 
that the Immediate vicinity was 
blown to fragments. It Is believed 
that the majority of the wounded are 
residents of the town, as practiçally 
all within the barracks were lnstatnly 
killed or burled In the ruins.

According to reports received here 
the mangled remains of victims were 
found In the streets of the city a mile 
away from the scene of the explosion 
There la great anxiety in Havana, 
owing to the fact that a large number 
of the rural guards garrison In Pinar 
Del Rio, recently were sent from this 
city, where their families reside. Gen
eral Monteague, commander of the 
rural guards, left tonight for Pinar 
Del Rio with a strong force to render 
all possible assistance.

any

Miners Afraid
WILKBBBARRE, Pa., May 18.—A 

large number of miners employed by 
the Lehigh Valley Goal Company, 
near Avoca, refused to go to work to
day, fearing that Halley’s comet 
might strike the earth.

Spots en the Sun
SAN JOSE, Cal., May 18—Profes

sor J. S. Rickard, of Santa Clara col
lege meteorological observatory, In
formed the Associated Press that to
day he observed two very large spots 
on the sun, both Intensely black.

PORTLAND. Ore., May 18.—Ob
servers who examined the sun through 
powerful telescopes today report two 
spots on the sun.

colonial ministers of the 
commissioners, next

Killed by a Train
SELKIRK, Man., May 18.—Brit 

Krulltzkij, a Galician, was run over 
and Instantly killed by a train at Net- 
ley last night. In attempting to board 
the dining car ot the work train he 
fell between the 
passing over his neck, almost severing 
the head from the body. He was 37 
years of age, and leaves a wife In 
Galicia.

ally

BIO FOR GRAIN TRAFFICcars, the wheels
Canada will be represented at St. 

George’s chapel, Windsor, on Friday by 
Lord Strathcona, the Hon. Messrs. 
Aylesworth, Fisher and Mardi and Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, as well as the 
mayors of Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg. The following Canadian officers 
win march In the funeral procession: 
Col. Bur land and Major Campbell Stew
art, Montreal; Major Thatcher, Ottawa, 
and Major Saunders, Edmonton. Sir 
Denied H. McMillan, 
governor, of Manitoba, will 
among the Canadian representatives at 
St. George’s chapel on Friday.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, and Lady Morris, were priv
ileged to- visit the throne-room prior 
*o the removal of King Edward’s body 
from Buckingham palace to Westmin- 
ater Haii yesterday. They took with 
them an exquisite wreath of calla lilies 
and English violets.
Were the words: “

ue-
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 18.—Solar 

eruptions wère observed this 
nqon by Father Martin S. Brennan, 
professor of astronomy at the Kend
rick seminary: He saw thirty dis
tinct spots on the sun. One of them 
he estimated at 160,000 miles In dia
meter. *

VALLEJO, Cal., Mai- 18—Prof. T. J. 
See, of the United Staea naval observa- 
tory at Mare Island, tonight /sported 
the following observations on sun 
spots: “Great sun spots were noted at 
4 p.m. today. The largest spot was 
slightly northeast of the sun centre, and 
was made up ot three parts, roughly 
Joined together by bridging, such as 
characterizes complicated spots.

“This seems to Indicate that the dis
turbance Is likely to last several days. 
Tt appears to be increasing In magni
tude or to be of "the vortex or whirl
pool type, which often gives rise to 
disturbance of ti e earth’s magnetism. 
The sun spots will reach the sun’s 
central meridian In another day or 
two. If any disturbance of the earth’s 
magnetism Is to occur from this cause 
It is likely to come about Friday.

Pearsons Pre 
Tracks on

op css to Have 
Tehuantepec Railway 

- and Compete With Canal.
CALGARY, May 18—"The movement 

of Canadian grain to Europe via Van
couver and Central America ie engaging 
the attention of British 
backed by large financial interests," 
said Graham Conway, a British engi
neer, who spent several years in Mex
ico.

FourDiaaatlefied Laborers
HAMILTON, Oat., May 18—Twen

ty-five foreigners quit work at the 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company because they did not like 
the action of their boss and because 
the company would not - grant In
creased wages.

mothers and after-

Murphy Acquitted
BRYSON, Que., May 18.—This 

afternoon the Jury returned a verdict 
of “not guilty" In the case In which 
Michael Murphy was charged with 
manslaughter ton causing the death 
of two Shawville youths, Dale and 
Hough. A crowd of young men had 
been amusing themselves by throwing 
missiles at the shack occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy, and the latter, re
senting their actions, fired Into the 
crowd.

MONTREAL AGREES
ON DATE OF GAMES engineers

NEW WESTMINSTER, May 18—The 
following letter has been received by 
Herb Ryall. secretary of the New 
Westminster lacrosse club, from W. E. 
Findlay, president of the Montreal la
crosse club, With respect to the series 
between Montreal and New West-’ 
minster for the Mlnto cap, to be placed 
here on July 16 and 28:

“Dear Sir,—I have your esteemed 
favor of the 26th ulL, advising us that 
you have accepted July 16 and 23 -for 
our games with your club for the 
Mlnto cup, and we will make our ar
rangements accordingly.

"We can now take up the question 
The Unleaded Gun of-officials, as we have already Intl-

NEW mm Mae ie mated to you we feel that we are en-
had shot and killed hf« m tltled t0 one extern official, and think
had shot and killed his best jiiend to- thdt you might easily have agreed toNy:T ?hrîw LC,riL°,f HarrlT’ that arrangement^ ht Z f«e 
N. J„ threw himself weeping on the that we wish to act In a sportsman 
body and fainted. Conway was talk- me manner we beg to advise you that 
ing with Joseph Phelpman at Phelp- we. hereby accept Messrs. Charles Cul- 
mans place ot business In Harrison. lln Lionel Yorke, as referee and 
He picked1 up a revolver which some judge of play respectively, they being 
one had left lying near by. “Put It two of the gentlemen suggested In your 
down. It Is loaded," cried Phelpman. letter of March 16.
Conway laughed, and said the re- "Hoping that our games will create 
volver was empty. To prove this he g new Internet and have a beneficial 
pointed It at Phelpman and snapped effect for Our national game of lacrosse 
the trigger. Phelpman fell to the In your province.’’ 
floor shot through the head. Note—Charles Cullln Is not available.

the lleutenant- 
ahao be Premature Protests.

TORONTO, May 18.—No decision has 
yet been reached by the provincial gov
ernment relative to the application of 
the Ontario and Minnesota Power 
pany to export power to International 
Falls, Minnesota. The application was 
heard some time ago by Hon. Messrs. 
Cochrane, Foy and Beck but judgment 
in the matter has not been rendered. 
In consequence the protests reported to 
have been made at St. Frances are pre
mature.

Bethlehem Strike Ended 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., May 

12.—The strike at the Bethlehem Steel 
Works, which has been in

“So much western Canad grain now 
takes , the Tehauntepec Ry. route across 
the isthmus that the Pearsons company, 
of London, England, largest contractors 
in the world, who control this railway, 
are planning to make it a four-track 
system^ The present line shows prac
tically fio grade, and in consequence 
may be cheaply operated. The object 
of extending to four traks is to provide 
for competition with the Panama Canal. 
The Pearsons claim they will install 
terminal facilities which will 
them to deliver grain across the isth
mus more quickly than ships can be 
locked through the Panama Canal. This 
appears feasible, as the railroad is a 
thousand miles north of the canal. 
Upon the completion of the canal west
ern Canada’s grain will have competing 
routes via the isthmus, allowing mini
mum freight rates to Europe.1 •

progress
since February, was officially declared 
off today at a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the strikers in this 
city. The conditions which former 
Congressman J. Davis Èrodhead, rep
resenting the,men, secured last week 
from President Charles M. Schwab, 
were unanimously adopted by the 
men.

com-

South Africa’s Dominion Day 
OTTAWA, May !§.—South Africa’s 

Dominion Day, May 81st will be sig
nalized by flag demonstrations pret
ty well all over Canada. F. C. T. 
O’Hara, Deputy Minister of Trade ^nd 
Commerce who has been interesting 
himself in having the event fittingly 
recognized in Canadian schools, re
ceived word today that British Co
lumbia has agreed to fall in line. The 
educational authorities of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Manitoba have 
directed that flags be flown on all the 
public schools in these provinces In 
Ottawa and Montreal there will be 
similar demonstrations, and in Toron
to not only will flags be hoisted in 
celebration of the first anniversary of 
South African union, but addresses 
will be delivered to the jmpils on the 
afternoon of May 81st, dealing with 
the events which led up. to the union 
of Briton and BOer in the federation.

inscribed on which
____ In grateful remem*

brance from .Newfoundland, his oldest
colony.”^eThe wreath was made under 
the supervision of Lady Morris, and it 
is to be the official tribute from New-
toundland.

-o-
BEN LOMOND, Calif., May 1-6.—The 

lay-off enjoyed by Jeffries yesterday 
afternoon and this morning seemed to 
do him a world of good for this after
noon he went at his work with all the 
ardor of a 'boy, singing all the while. 
No boxing was indulged in. The after
noon was just warm enough to make 
gymnasium work Inviting,-hut Jeffries 
worked all together in the open, skip
ping rope, punching the bag, shadow 
boxing and playing handball. He 
seemed faster than ever, and delight
ed his watchers with the form dis
played. “That little rest I had was 
Just about the proper thing,” Jeffries 
said, - -

Death Sentence Commuted
Washington, May 11.—Yielding 

t0 the strong sentiment In Kansas 
against capital punishment In the 
state, where a law has been passed 
against It, President Taft today corn- 
routed to life Imprisonment the death 
sentence upon Private Charles O'Neill, 
, the United States army, who was 
t° have been executed on the military 
reservation at Fort Leavenworth on 
•'lay -8th. O’Neill killed his sweet-

“The spots now seen are not believed 
to have any connection with the comet, 
and If any aurora or electric effects oc
cur, we probably should ascribe them 
to the comet rathsr than to the spots 
on the sun. The largest spat observed 
at Mare Island was estimated to be 
60,000 miles long and 30,000 miles 
wide."

Artist Interviewed
LONDON, May 16.—In an interview 

Arnst, champion sculler, said he had 
-not yet signed articles for races on 
Zambesi, as those proposed stipulated 
Thames rules, and he. had demanded 
usual ÿfeamplonshlj? rules.

Observed at Ottawa
OTTAWA, May 19.—Although the 

night was too cloudy tor observations, 
sruptionp were observed this after-

.
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went -with him. and -hi, Morri, K
f3" a»ff"terpMer. and Earned the 

aceinee of noting and describing what 
he saw and heard. On this expedi
tion Teit took the party along the 
2?“*- '?hl1® Boas made' an intimate 
study of the languages of the Coast
tribes for the British Association for I , —. a>CrS5SBj,af|- m. Thirty-Six Negroes Reported to SS.'1?

«UYfSSSjSS Ï&'ÏÏ Have Perished in Fire Start- ff® ST."?£ »...

been following them assiduously ever p/f kv Prlennnr in Hr/JaZ+A v0ddP°rtiand Canal. The steamer
since. Up to the nresent he has com- "Y rTlSOlier Ifl UfuGf tO I YadBO- °t the Bosco wit* Steamship
pleted, for the Msup Expedition vol- MalfP Ferons Company, which U late in reaching
nines on 1 The Thompson River Indi- IVIaK6 LSC3pe port, is- to sail tonight, carrying a
9ÇS,' "The Lillooet,’’ "The Shuswap- large amount of lumber and general
and a supplementary volume on The /------------- I freight for Stewart, and the Princess
Thompson River Indians is now in I Beatrice, which leaves Vancouver
preparation. Recently Houghton, Mif- CENTERVILLE, Ala Mav is— nght- haa many passengers bookedAmerleé Published for the Thirty-Six negro convicts lost theirj f°r there- The Princess May is VANCOUVER, May 16—stabbed to
by Teit on th?retrîdîtinLa V,e‘U,1?6 lLVe!'r,eaJ,V0day when th® stockade of 8®hed”l«d to carry a special excursion death from behind as he was running
Thompson River Tndi^U 2? 0f t.he tb,® Reâ,Feather Coal Co., at Lucelle to. tb« northern city and Prince Rup- from an uplifted knife in the hand of
SEH£Hr" a s*?*s&w:brs

EwS-SaSïHr “p—“ -r-**
gtaSUTTiB ïk!S”bî,' S" rnniT Tmimm » £i:£r~ r™""' "

ai.,r..îsîïc “"■s» FMT fifflOS LSPb" «>. «.2. «æstsk ..S^ir.'tras; wrauno .
eminent win soon have him at work treme dryness of the material was fill TIM" nnilMTP ,°ne called t0 hlm’ and h«
on a detailed map showing the boun- Quickly consumed, and It wae with I [|\| I HI- rfrullllr \ I !!!,„ ? bl* 8tepa to where some of his

NEW YORK Mavis Th i darles of the tribes of this Province, much difficulty that the unharmed con- Ull 11 IL I IinlllfLU fhlI°.Pb.°r<!,r‘' were Btandlng, and from
tant subjects for .L ; ,h/ee 1,mpor' m ?peaklng of Dr. Boas' w6rk, Mr. vlcts in the stockade were prevented I the3® he took a hastily collected
the federal govern™**Moderation of Teit said that when the researches from eluding the guards. All of the ------------------- money, leaving the scene
ward today it tküi pU,‘ for" ?J?d ,tudles °t all the Workers now In convicts at Lucille mines are state sharp run In his effort to
the annuaf convint!™* i fs ,e»,slon of I!1® fle,d have been completed, Dr. I Prisoners, loaned to the Red Feather A z". .. , dragnet of the law.
Manufacturers^Associationthermat Gnal Boas will write his conclusions based foal Company for work In the mines. Afrangements UfideTWaV lO ,„?Khe dead man and his slayer were 
the participation^f the ITniSVtl®8 on the findings. This work should be It is reported that all were negroes. cu’ , V,7, , lU both member, of a city gang working
in the building of l deen'wltf,8 ? ^eady before long, and it will const!- „ MONTGOMERY, Ala., May 16—Of- Make ShOWIFlg at VariOUS P" 8ewers along Victoria drive. Both 
through Canada to tranirwwater canai tute th® last word In the Intimate information reaching here says F vUiki*Lx n • rv were working in the same trench, theirgrains from the lake r^ion^'“amend ' S °,1 ‘heh.Indlan* of the Pacific K^t twenty-six men were burned to. ExhlbltlOFlS OuFlHg SummCf h*ada bar*1T showing above ground,
ment of the immigration law. C 2“,' their h,8t0ry. customs, crafts d®ath, in the stockade at Lucille, and nnJ A,,+,lmn when an argument started between them
vide more liberal tenus for the evimu«~ and Janguages. The work is being twenty-one were seriously burned, 3110 AUtUFTln, which soon developed into a wild bandy-
Sion of skilled Ubor- and ïh. hurrl*d aa much as is consistent with whlle ««veral have died since. There ing of invectives. y
tion of aliens in thé fanning serVmn. accur?cy’ owlng to the fact that with- b'n*t.Ze* wblte convicts at the ---------- — In the midst of the altercation Cost!
where they are needed ™eré aîso* ad ’ 1? a tew. years much of the informa- ,®u™R;_. <Lthe “uthoritles do not know drew a long-bladed Jackknife from his
vocated. neeaea, were also ad- tion needed will be past getting. The wheth®r ‘bey met death or not. A Preparations are ..... . Pocket and made at Pirri Defence,e.L

immm----H ^^Ven^own^W: wU?r b* made me/C

by c^mnr,but,ng0r!,beran,,yhefo°rUttLaey con^ Mr T®*‘ briie^s^that many’or'them known8 and'“^plr4 men'ln* th aÆ118 to b® represented d!at.h ™ a foregone conclu, /on*
struction of a deep water cana/through wl11 eventually adjust themselves to I business Alwavs an^nthl,^iJh„ ^e.1* frirttl InS? the Pfalrie centres .small d?ufh younger than the other,
this most suitable part of the province tbe customs of the whites and develop tron o”sport he in hl« tnnn»!t C P“" fw ' ÎÏÏÎ mor® especially strawberries "'as ””Jch larger and heavier. Just as 
Of Ontario, and by admitting CanSd aSs iïî° useful and intelligent citizens of was one of the best SU-round athUfS chéries nesr, a0'?1 a?d then plums. 5.1® d,U,arry leavlbg the street in the
to the unrestricted use of the deen wa this country and the United States. in Canada winning ^ of^wi ’ Pk ?' fPI»®*—all the products d,rectl°n of the railway tracks, Coetl
ter route through New York state in During his visit to Victoria this various branche. an«j<î?Mj,l?nah P8 n nLîfl* °ychards in thèir seasons. Dis- galned on him In one
return for equally free use of the Can- week Mr- Teit was the guest of Dr. tinentaJ renutatfon tor ^ f.i”* a con: Pj®!’ 'yl“ alao be made of fish, both pl,unged the knife into the
adian canal by our merchant marine " Newcombe, of Dallas Road, of whose probity This ‘reniriatlnn h v.apd Preserved, canned and pre- P,lrIt ® neck below the left ear.

The report also calls attention to the w°rk among the coast Indians he I widely^enhanced hv‘n„Jî been I tInibFr and such other "tabbed man dropped like a log.
ratM^wi.h ^L® as9°ciatlon in freight J101*5® a,very high opinion. He will of his sons John^n^Lon^whoTJlf ot Brltlsh Col- nev'r regained consciousness.
nrlnecJ th Ï® recommendation that leave this evening for Seattle and will won the amateur chamnlonéh^ ^uî tÏÏ nr.lJL* natUraliy in demand by T^®Çty Policemen were on the scene 

a„ra.10na be mad® to oppose an in- travel °n at once to begin his labors, world in boxing .^ ™w1kl h pS °f the la ™aLl .™n"unter' not being includ- 7lth,n Quarter of an hour, and expect
Trlmk i , rat?6 as proposed by the ----------------- 0----------------- » g rowing, ed among the products of his own pro- t0 round up the Italian tonight. .
t runk Line Association. Figures dre ■ " -------------------- I Vince.

”RT RUSH HORTICULTURIST FOR
keeps growing mBMD lirSffr::

EBvBwSH — S£r25F‘‘«*-Si^e"co™rs Arriving at the Pr«lrMf/4ëarflBœifi*1ifetpwlHKÎS'.sisISH'Si ^ "

telopment Work Under e-AHoLf

The ea?tfthLaS ®??ato the yellow peril. John McNeil, of Seattle who recently Mr r . fruit artnveraPî?4hCit â® t^rmère and

.over a foot of soft snow without any L ® chiefly In connection .with the de- any wh» mdv advice to Honor the Lieutenant-Governor for the Ye8terday afternoon the wedding
ssa'SÆsssïbm;&• "FF° xssssvx«• sr^'»nrjrtssn

.«& safe «s 4 % itSSFF RSr *“ “ ”w “™"- sl;4- 2r5? Sf: *« 

ai&WZa®r48A» ,a .."araa 'agy.-; ..rHF "K,r

a tributary of the Bear River near Irrigation methods. Mr. Clark, who Mr Bullnck w^f July to September. ^U1f ^ 29th July-half mourning ent took ^ i?arîlîs preB'
Stewart. The property was staked was for eighteen months in charge of a, » ^®b8ter win have charge af‘e; tbe nth June." * !2Llook place ,at st- Baul'e Episcopal
threeyears ago. by Benny Erkkson and the state experimental farm at mitobf th” old C6nntLC°. Umlïf'* exhibits ini ?bv hu‘ p™clamatlon is as follows: b Revsolemnlled 
Mr. McNeil has Just taken the con- Ore.. Is to have chargeot thefert- his exneri^r.^;'? ThlCh conn®ctlon able Sir A]h?ri«»nCy„th® Rlgllt Honor- * , .flen„. Mr- J- A.
ssaer süR&a s?k s.ttss.'yssra'K
tedBueuhato.Y rmrri h'- “bBFEHE?JF" “ ■ SssrPHr55-*^

Êm&Mâ gss^KNflwiEr
ed at the other end of the Olga’s lead, ----------- — 0 DRITIOl I hfil lliinii come.—Greeting: Presents shall ?®r- and Mre- ^yafl return
is also doing well. Two new claims ennis «mur «i. . ^ Klfl 11\U if II IIMDIA 'Whereas it hath Dieted ^ ^«ir residence constructed for them“ »* submarine beils Dnllloll UILUMdIA S- ss’iTSJSKS;tssr

o, -s M-^a-rtfaa F0ILHY vessels ; — Ms sEFEH'EFs z&?. r5

=F “ FiEsEBSsHS of Maritimeresults of scientific^studies which are °f fitter Creek, nine miles up the Bear W»th Apparatus. Unaware Of Condition Of tflG 21S ^lerhty Prlnce George Fr^d!
being conducted on both sides of the r*ve!f ^rom t*16 townsite and that Suhmarinp v. ,, . . . r\ i> ... I ii,Albert, now know ye that I
xm&œ-J aFMe.c"'1 #piB£3vS Sr m sT D,'KHSrl"a“.

rr-"5 ssvv% crushedby elevator aSffiœsâSÜa?S —

the foremost authorities on Indians in « .... -. gotlations are now in progress for ' Hight anflP Mlgh^/plinTê nl"* thai_the
the interior of this Province and co- ^os?Ph ®*8. Th°mas Million- equipping the steamships plying be- Maritime Province «Mnu a crick Ernest Albert ®eor8re Fred-
w»rkfr with Dr. Franz Boas. Cf Co- *'r* M"** J™»'? D®ath in 3a" tw*®" «®a«le a"d San Francisco, real conœption of what the C.n.riu° of our !ate sove^gn'" ".runT ^ dfat,h
lumbla University, who was In Vic- Francisco. owned by the. Paclf(c Coast Steamship West meai, TheJh.., . . aiî eus memory becomem.V , 2 *lor1’
o.Hn y?8‘erday on bis way to the SAN FRANCISCO, May 18.—stepping Company and the Alaska Pacific concerning It, but They do -îot^e.lué rlghttoi Liege Lord George*
QuinauR Reservation on the coast of rrom the elevator in his hotel while the fnSfi?8!?1?, Compfny' with submarine the Immensity and the lmoorianTe'nf the Grace of God, of The lÏim’ÏÏ by
the State of Washington. There he cag® was in motion, Joseph Griffin . 8l*”al beI18 receiving apparatus. this country * lmportanc® dom of Great Brltkin and ireîlnT an."*;
him fa a “commission requiring “««««Ire of st. Thomas, Ont, was h The United States lighthouse board Such is the opinion of Dr H .C Wei IT Brlt,8h Dominion e beyond the?Se»f 
wh?^h t gather hurriedly for a work Crushed to death today. Mr. Griffin h»8 Placed belle on Swlftsure bank at d<>n, D.C.L., Ph.D. dean of the fac^ftv Defender of the Faith Emoer^- nf
Im^rioi* bbw, being prepared by an wa« 70 years of age. He was a brother ÎÏÎ ®ntra”=e of the Straits of Fuca, of law of Daihou.le Universitv the Indl,a' Supreme Lord in ând ove™ th^Dof
i ^can^ institution, information re- of_J* Y- Griffin, of Vancouver, B. C hghtships at the first member of the Universitv' of Canada, to whom we acknow
indthT the ancle,,t trlbal boundaries „ VANCOUVER. May 18,-Thé late Mr B?,mTh„lp °7 , river, at Selection CommltteetoreachVtotora if*® aU, fa“h a"d con^ant oZ
and the areas covered by the various Grl,fln was a brother of J. Y Griffin .f ff .CaE® Mendocino, and Dr. Weldon spent the dav v.siérait dl*nce wlth all hearty and h„ï.
vXT” °f th* Ind,a”8 tba‘ reser- ?J jf- d street, thia çtoy. ^‘w.t M ^anSd ^iVÎ'^4T aP1b* .“."and^^^S*

,r,tLCOrhdlnghtoMr- a group of best V,T,w°n aTthetrinctoaTtwnT^T e^pef* ^ W‘" b* 8lmllarty ££ a"1oS“St'fr.mSr ^etoiTlrifwTf’ioTg
ioa*, nh,aSA.,beenLdl8covered on the the J. Y. Griffin Company, flk^pncl- tL. vln .McBride, *ho wasgradudted aESif andbappy m# to reign over us *

ait of Asia -who are 41nguistically ers- He was a millionaire 'and «nmc n# The bell, which is in pretty general ïiqusie, and : also called on *Attnrn«v Given under my hand and seal of 
American, despite the fact that they hIs làrgeét realty holdings are in v«n ofBi al2,ng the Atlantic coast as well (General Bowser, another MarlrtmZ fat ottawa this ninth day of Mav

8u"ounded by other tribes dis- «over. He owned the loHivafuwt friJ." \ll’dJ°th®!: forelgn «on- Province man He was mmfh ÎT i*î th! y*8r of our Lord one thousand

mmwm sssi
Mr. Teit. Labors .. . wa” ln st Thomas, Ont., as Is the case In picking up the fog MrT wéinf *f5 that both he and Secra^rfÜ =.H7’

Mr. Teit Is a SheUand Islander but 777./”, many yeara be has been one hotn8 n°w in use. 8 .who accompanies Wm, "God Save thfKini-°f S e'
tor many years he has called Spence’s f that city a moat prominent citizens J1 waB the submarine! bell which fen- the/ f ' deeplte the fact that Xhe . King.
Bridge in the upper Interior of Brit- ,eaves a wlfa a= well as a son and abll„thf ra8cue of the passengers on Pared tOT 8°methlng teriti portion riâd.8™®0/",', ln ,ts ma-
ish Columbia, his home. He came to daughter- both of whom are married board the Republic injured in collision “v.f the otf “ï' - "wh.ZZ.. f . 88 Mlw,:
thts Province as a young man inter- 8nd resldents of 6t. Thomas. The r'- Tf, th® Florida off the Nantucket 8 S?° Pr- weldon was as far one ofthT /.v/f Pttr on® hundred and
exted in ethnology, and aT Ms ntw fnalna wU1 be sent to St. Thom» tor BhfJe Jlght8hlP two years ago. The west as Kamloops,. and at that time im Lti/.uf f 8tatutes of Canada,
surroundings placed him in //.I Interment. r accident occurred in a dense fog and ,he .spellt «everal weeks on horseback n.f’i.i .a /f ‘ V Act Respecting the
touch with the red men of th". /»!! --------------*-o__________ ‘he R®P“bUc flashed out by wireless *,’»* N°rtb Thompson River coun- EhTr thinL / e,°W."'' 11 l8; a™ong,U
mastered The °n^taookUt them- H® F°"°w P«c.d.nt rine beiÜ'rigntied ^S, th/NantucTei ^^""HTTom^Tted « ‘he demiée oflhf Credit shfu üet

oÎTearelngfhefribTHLgSSlF which reined the Re- ^ ^ounwTot. “and" d^iarlTZt "'^"wh^Ty

patient y»reandf l/hu fl ™any Conservative party. This m»» that 77,.UMA78he reaobed ‘he distressed The other members of to^Oomml. Courts in Canada held hi. Office or pro'
open sU^toThT ih® oPPOaltion has decided oü the st.eaJn®ra attracted by slon will arrive here during thTT/ri f®*81™ dur ng the previous , reign; but

Th® introduction Of the submarine a. the Co-=5J.s onTbreS* “ eoon Z°'7JSgn- aod J11 functionaries who »!
n erclsed any profession by virtue of such

CONVICTS BURN —
b*» receiving apparatus on Pacific 
coast veaeel» I» joroceadlng rapidly, 

B> ti»e fleet of the 
T^^P.-HttwaBan '«»e and the tour 
veeae#- in the Matson Navigation company line now being equipped.

MtoftATrON TO £
STEWART CONTINUES

HSf (IF KNIFFuoi. ur ixilirc rssc%r,sr. it, ïïsjstïs
that such proclamation shall suffice and 
that the incumbents shall, as soon there
after as possible, taken the usual and 
customary oath of allegiance before the 
proper officer or officers thereunto 
pointed :

"Now, therefore, by and "with the ad
vice of our Privy Council for Canada, 
wc do. by this our proclamation, author
ise all persons in office as officers of 
Canada, and all functionaries in Canada 
and all Judges of the Dominion and
tim/ 2,C, aih°OU/t8 ,ln Canada' who at the 
time of the demise of our late Boval 
faîh®r or glorious memory,'were duly 
8"d ’awfully possessed of or Invested ln 
a"y “f*lce' Place or employment, civil 
r»n/j"tary' within our Dominion of 
t °r who, held commissions under
whn 80v«r«lgn. or all functionaries 
who exercised any profession by virtue 
of any such commissions, to severallv
continue In the due exercise of toeto ré/
8P*”,V® duties, functions, and profes-
shall ' be°jn7î|,<ib :helr our proclamation 
snail be sufficient warrant.

"And we do ordain that all Incumbents 
of such offices and functions and all 
£dT.rd,ng commissions as afore- 

“ball, as soon hereafter as possible. 
llMa/ce /’Ua “J”! ««ternary oath of al- 
’ to u> before the proper officer
°r..0/flfers hereunto appointed.
.n And 7® her«by require and command 

™r lovJ"g subjects to be aiding 
helping and assisting all such officers 
îré/f/n/da and otoer functlonariee in the 
performance of their respective offices."

ffiMH 
FOR DEAD KIN

11EKADGF 
C. P. R. WHARVESCAE FAVORED IN A STOCKADE l

ap-

U. S. Manufacturers in Con
vention Suggest That Their 
Federal Government Give 
Aid to Proposed Work

i

Italian Laborer in Vancouver 
Kills Countryman as Result 
of Altercation — Police in 
Search of Murderer

Sorrowful Crowds Line Street 
to Watch Transfer of Bod 
from Buckingham Pâlace t 
Westminster Hall

and Thirty Feet to Be Added 
Width and Another Thirty 
Feet to Length of the Dock' 
—Names Not Authorized

; to;
| n

o

OPPOSE INCREASE
IN RAILWAY RATES

to-

many thousands
SEEK TO VIEW COFFII

As soonBlon i3 received tooréoîSwré
“ P7lflc Rahway Company^

thirty11 f.L® ,Pre“ent wharves, adding 
inirty feet to the entire length -
the wh “f0” m/hlrty feat t0 the end of 
thp wharf. 1 he increase of the steam 
ship company's business has mad»
Tht 7h/7r0f enVrg?me»t a necessit 
The wharf nearVBelleville street 
be lengthened so that it will abut 
the wharf of Raymond & Sons and 
the other wharf will be widened‘thir 
ty feet, permission being now held 
tor an extension of fifteen feet of this 
distance, and application is being 
made for the proposed extension of*
fhrth*LlU!tance of fifteen feet. With 
‘h , widening and lengthening of the
7.0 L,1!1* warehouse capacity win also be increased. Of late the com
P0aom ïl? /ramped f°r warehouse 
room, and it has been necessary to
e^th/rém111* bonded storeroom, less- 
en the office space, etc.
Jng: amount of business 
in many Jams of freight 
largement is considered 
necessity.

Everything Is ready to begin 
work of construction as soon as th» 
necessary permission is received 
the work will be hurried 
tion.

The work

Member Argues ■ That Immi
grants Be Diverted to Farm
ing Communities — Exclu
sion Not Proper Solution

Queen Mother and King Geon 
Appear in the Procession- 
Royalties Gather at Londi 
for Funeral

■ or unable

will

sum qf 
again at a

FIRST of TRAMP LONDON, May 17.—Simple cerl
monies marked the removal today of tti 
boly- of Edward VII. from Buckinghaj 
palace to Westminster hall; but mor 
impressive than the presence of king 
and the gorgeous uniforms of state ol^ 
ficials and officers of the army an 

was the silent grief displayed W

escape the
i

line arrive
..

Steamer WoUn Reaches San Fran- 
e,“° From Antwerp—Steamers 

Following Will Come
!■

j The increas
es resulted 
and the en- 
an absolute

the British people, who, massed, behip 
double lines of soldiers, watched wit 
strained faces and bowed heads the pad 
sage of the gun carriage that bore tti 
coffin of the monarch.

The Queen Mother,. Alexandra, wti 
rode in the first state carriage, suffers 
with qqeenly dignity, and King Geord 
walked .behind the coffin with his tv 
sons, the Duke of Cornwall and Prind 
Albert, showing no signs of the burded 

• of sorrow and state that rested on h 
soldiers.

The body of Edward VII. will lie j 
state in Westminster hall until Frida 
when it üVill be taken to Windsor cast 
there to be placed temporarily in tfl 
vaults beneath the floor -of St. George 
chapel and later in the tomb that 
be prepared for it In the Albert 
mortal chapel.

Brief services, attended only by tt 
members of the royal family-, were coi 
ducted at Buckingham Palace in tl 
morning by the Bishop of London. Tl 
Archbishop of Canterbury received t 
body at Westminster hall, where it wl 
borne on the shoulders of soldiers ai 
placed on the purple catafalque, 
white and gold embroidered pall, wt 
the royal ensign .covers the coffin, ai 
above all are the crown, the orb a: 
septre. At four o’clock in the afte 
noon the doors of thfr hall were throv 
open to the public. Already 50,01 
people were in‘line waiting for adml! 
slon. They were composed mostly i 
the middle and working classes, me 
women and children, and the great m 
jority were dressed in black, many ca 
rylng flowers*. 
passing through 
0,000 per hour.

Her#

Briré.ï FRANCISCO. May 18 - The 
British steamer Wotan, the first of
f^nr 7ramp stoamer line of Bal
four, Guthrie & Co. to reach this 
«ast, arrived last night from Ant-
/hY/rfiT th Oabout <»Û0 tons of mer
chandise. She discharged part of her
?Zg°tV san Pedr0- The next of toe 
*>®' .th® Norwegian steamer Titania 

tot* iréntWer? a “bPth ago with cargo 
at wl t Snd Portland- The third, the 
St. Nicholas, left Antwerp May 
here, Portland and the Sound.
.ton/ ré , Ca wle wl“ leave Antwerp 
Jui^® 15 for Honolulu, for this nort
mmsTït0rIa>~.a:id Vancouver, and the 
Middleham Castle steams about Au- 
gust i for San Pedro, this port and 
Î/L® ®°und- The s|xth vessel of the 
line has not yet been named, but it 
is the intention of the company to 
keep six vessels in the line regular- 
Iy. Their charters call for the voy- 
a?® Ahls way only, and when dis- 
Charril on this coast they will be re-

the

and 
to comple

xe i on the two new steamers
being constructed in the Old Country 
for the Victoria-Vancouver and Vic-
»«rws°ra0X 3ervicf“ i“ being hurried 
as both are urgently needed, the tra
vel on the Victoria-Vancouver route 
being so great that the berthing ac-' 
commodatlon of the Charmer is sold 
out early each day, and often 
day in advance.

The steamship company is 
with difficulty in

■

ü 3 for
The

!

for a

meeting
names for the new steamers. Smtable 
been proposed to call the 
toria-Vancouver liner 
Louise, and there

3 It has 
new Vic- 

the Princess 
. . ^ was also some talk

of naming the other the Princess Pa- 
tricla, after the dauhter of H R H 
‘b® °uk® of Connaught, but the au
thorities have refused permission for 
these names on the ground that they
Mr».„ uîdy..held by other steamers. 
Meanwhile the officials are puzzling 
tneir brains to find other suitable 
names which have not already been 
taken up. The lists of Princesses 
being scanned for this

spring and 

The
I

0
For lack of busines the only 

rant in Kaslo has closed its doors.
restau-

WELL KNOWN - purpose.
I guess we had better call one of 

them the Princess Metlakatlah," said 
one of the officials of the 
yesterday. "It would 
only chance.*
■» “S —a —:-------------

Sailors Are Imprisoned 
James Ryan end John Lynn, the two 

sailors who were found guilty of de
serting from the Everett Griggs here 
some days ago, and who w-ere sentenc
ed In the provincial police court to 
eight weeks’ imprisonment, were given 
additional sentences yesterday after
noon, when they were arraigned on 
further charges. They were found 
guilty of having assaulted and locked 
up the watchman, and for this they 
got a month each, while on the charge 
of disobedience to which they pleaded 
guilty, they received six weeks. Both 
the latter sentences will run concurrent 
with the first sentence. The Griggs 
was bound out for Australia under 
Captain Sterling. Two plain drunks 
comprised the entire city police 
docket.

to the UNTIL JULY 24TH PURSER MARRIED company 
seem to be our A steady

the hall at the rate 
Jen o’clock ti

night, when- Lhe , ball .was c3oeçd>* the: 
was a l.ipe extending on the streets ft 
nearly two miles,

King Alfonso of Spain and Kir 
George of Greece arrived in London th 
evening. • Both were met at the static 
by King George, the Duke :of Cornwa] 
the Duke of Connaught and other royi 
personages. Prince Henry of Prussi 
also reached here tonight to répreser 
1 lie German navy at the funeral. JH 
was met by the Duke of Connaught.

The German Emperor left Berlin t< 
night for London to attend the funeri 
of King Edward. He will cross to Eng 
land from Flushing, Holland, on boar 
the Imperial yacht Hohenzollerm -

Theodore Roosevelt will ride in a coi 
liage on Friday in the funeral processif) 
of King Edward. Mr. Roosevelt settle 
the matter himself. The monarchs wh 
will ride in the procession will be moun 
ed on horses and will lead the carriage 
The question of the position to be give 

* Mr. Roosevelt has caused wide discui 
sion. Learning of the embarrasemen 
he announced today that he would ric 
in one of the carriages. The form< 
president has also decided that he wi 
make no public appearance here excel 
for the Romanes lecture at the Guilt 
hall- and the reception following it.

stream

Extra Issue of B, C, Gazette 
Contains Proclamation An
nouncing the Accession of 
King George

Mr, John Lyall Leaves the Sea, 
Takes a Bride, and Will Be
come a Permanent Resident 
of Victoria

took

ETHNOLOGIST ELS 
OF HIS LABORS SIR F. BORDEN 

TO VISIT VICTORIA
and

-

a.

i J E Teit Who Labors Amongst 
Indians of North Thompson 
River—Indians Related to 
Asian Tribes

MURDEROUS WEAPON
Garrison May Be Moved From 

Work Point to the' Esquimalt 
Navy Yard—Canadian Nor
thern Rumor

Part <A Stiletto Used in Killing 
Italian Laborer at Vancouver 

Broken Off in Wound.

VANCOUVER, May 17.—“A mî 
who carries a ,knife like this shou 
be arrested for it if he did nothir 
else,” frowned Coroner Jeffs. He he 
before the jury four and a half inch 
of a stiletto, which had been 
from the body of Cesare Periefi, tl 
Italian laborer with whose murder 
fellow countryman named Innocuzd 
now charged, the latter having be< 
arrested within 24 hours of the dee

This ’ piece of the stiletto was foui 
under the dead man’s collar bone., 
was sharpened to a needle point, 
had. the evidence showed, acted as 
plug ip the wound, causing the fat 
hemorrhage.

Perieri had been cléarly attacked c 
the run by his assailant, but the la 
ter has a wound, and it is asserted t 
him that the dead man led in the a 
tack. Both were laborers on civ 
works. *

;
That there are sound reasons for 

the belief that the natives
: sea, 

in couse-will sorrow removquence.
During his many years service On the 

steamers plying from Puget Sound to
rlTT,’ b®,glnn.lng wlth tb® Steamer 
Lity of Kingston and serving on all 
the steamers of the American steam
ship companies, Mr. Lyall has made 
more friends than he could count, in 
one day at least, and he has been a 
feature of the steamship service.

An illustration of the popularity of 
the new benedict is shown by an inci
dent which occurred during the rate 
war of last year, for a time, he was 
purser of the steamer Rosalie, and that 
vessel was running in opposition to the 
steamer Princess Victoria, leaving at 
the same time and carrying passengers 
at the same cheap fare of two bits. A 
traveler was hurrying down to the Ro
salie when a friend asked:

“You're not going on that tub when 
you can travel for the 
the Princess, are you?”

“I’m not traveling with this boat; I'm 
traveling with Johnny Lyall.'”

Which illustrates 
whioh Mr. -Lyall -was

Important changes relative to the dis
position of the Work Point garrison are 
understood to be pending, and will prob- 
«>ly eventuate on the arrival here of Sir 
Frederick Borden, Canada’s Minister of 
Militia, who, it is 
Victoria within

understood, will visit 
the next few months. It 

is stated that when the Dominion author
ities finally take over the naval yard at 

from the Admiralty that the 
WarïaP°lnt barracks will be djsmanlir.l 
and the troops stationed there removed 
to quarters in the naval yard. The 
strength of the garrison is at present 
some 110 men, and it le understood that 
the force will be added to, as at present 
it is altogether insufficient.
s„WiLVhê a1lval of slr Frederick Bor- 

ltJe./Vrther und®rstood that some- 
thing definite will become known of the 
plans of the federal government with re- 
***? X° £he e8tal>lishment of a naval sta
tion at Esquimalt.

*n ™"ne,c,-l°t> with the reported aban
donment of the Work Point barracks an 
interesting rumor te in circulation to the 
n/ . h?1 Lhe alte will become the loca- 
tion of the Canadian Northern terminals 
for the Victoria and Barkley Sound

i

Civil Service Mourning.
OTTAWA. ' May 17.—An

1
order hi

been issued to the civil service call it 
upon all employees to wear appropria 
mourning until after the funeral of tl 
ktpg. It is being very generally o 
served. . . , ....

same price on

f I
the v regard with

lnrr"' ,LyalVa “other and sisters also 
intend to make their home in Victoria.

i Terminals at Quebecrail-
QUEBEC, May 17.—The membe 

of the council of the Quebec board 
trade had a lengthy interview wi 
Sir WJlfrid Laurier at the

i
Kent Victorious.

Betrothed Women Come
h„téoTÎD?N' May 1S—A number of 
betrothed women sailed on the Allan 
liner Hesperian from 
Canada.

governme 
offices this morning. The prime mi 
ister was accompanied by Hon. > 
Brodepr, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Hon. 1 
Bugs ley;. Hon. Mr. Graham and He 
Mr. Parent. The site of the termir 
°f the Transcontinental at Queb 
wa# practically decided. It will be 
the Champlain and front market, a 
the waterfront will be considérât 
improved, provided with wharv< 
elevators, etc. The custom house w 
be likely be rebuilt on the same si 
blit it will be built so as to conta 

the federal offices in Quebec. T 
Quebec harbor commission will be i 
organized oh a similar basis to th 
°f Montreal, if it is the express desi 

the citizens of Quebec. The ! 
C harles river will be immediate 
deepened to be used hv the mark
steamers.

Wagner’s Injuriés
PITTSBURG, May 16.—Capt. Fred 

Clarke, of the Pittsburg team, tonight 
issued à statement as to the causes 
tJbL£X!ent 0f Hans Wagner’s injuries 
?*}c* ,he warranted by many rumors 
and false reports In the matter.

in the last game here with Brook-
third h413 C1^* “Wae:n€r a»d into 
rnîftl ♦aae,.*tnd hl8 8houlder came into 
contact with McElveen’s foot The 
î?ï 2f Ahe abbulder was bruised, and 
the hurt was a painful one.
nemt ^87avated the sore-
ness and stiffened the muscles Wag-

Tanvtfd to lay ofr’ fearing he would 
J.ust,ce- but I Prevailed 

or* him to remain at his post. Then
of Msif^î!l€r* cooked up the exchange 
lighter.” 0nB make w*3n*r’* wo?k

i
f

Glasgow for

-o-
Caterpillar Rest

.^Jhe civic authorities are about to 
«i?Ut crusade against tent 

catehpillars Which infest many of the 
trees and plants on city propertv. A 
chemical engine will probably 
Ployed to carry out the 
struction.

F i
'

work of de-

-o-
LONDON May 16—The number ■ 

man emigrants who went to Canada 
year. was an increase or

52 over the previous year.
V

W> ( '
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/
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frison May Be Moved From 
■Work Point to the'Esquimalt 
Navy Yard—Canadian- Nor
thern Rumor

nportant changes relative to the dll* 
Itlon of the Work Point garrison are 
erstood to be pending, and will prob- 
r eventuate on the arrival here of Sir 
Serlck Borden, Canada's Minister of 
tla, who, it is understood, will visit 

the next few months. It 
tated that when the Dominion author- 
I fin all take over the naval yard at 
Mmalt from the Admiralty that the 
k Point barracks will be dismantled 
Ithe troops stationed there removed 
barters in the naval yard. The 
hgth of the garrison is at present 
b 110 men, and it is understood that 
force will be added to, as at present 
[altogether insufficient.
»th the arrival of Sir Frederick Bor- 

,rther understood that some- 
definite will become known of the 

\°\£he federal government with re- 
to the establishment of a naval sta- 
at Esquimalt.
connection with the reported aban- 
ient of the Work Point barracks an 
Bsting rumor is in circulation to the 
t that the site will become the loca- 
»f the Canadian Northern terminals 
He Victoria and Barkley Sound rail-

Kent Victorious.
PNDON, May 18.—Kent defeated 
llesex by an inning and 198 
llesex scored 155 and 197.

I Betrothed Women Com#
;N:DpN. May 16—A number of 
thed women sailed on the Allan 

I Hesperian from Glasgow for

runs

(

Caterpillar Pest
civic authorities are about to 
out ia crusade against tent 

ullars which infest many of the 
and plants on city property. A 
cal engine will probably be em- 

to carry out the work of de-
on.

KDON, May 16—The number of 
Emigrants who went to Canada 
|ear was 3,043, an increase of 
tr the previous year.

:og

WILL ENLARGE 
C. P. R. WHARVES

<;

Thirty Feet to Be Added to 
Width and Another Thirty 
Feet to Length of the Docks 
—Names Not Authorized

As soon-ion is received from ot“way t&*S£

adlan Pacific Railway Company will
the present wharvee addTng 

thirty _ tcet to the entire length and
th* * .°nanL,hlrty feet to the end^f 
the wharf. The increase of the eteam- 
•hip company’s buelnese has made 
tola work of enlargement a neceseltv 
The wharf near Belleville street will 
be lengthened so that it will abut on 
the wharf of Raymond & Sons, and 
the other wharf will be widened thir
ty feet, permission being now held 
for an extension of fifteen feet of this 
distance, and application ie being 
made for the proposed extension of a 
further distance of fifteen feet. With 
he widening and lengthening of the 
harf the warehouse capacity will 

‘'“he increased. Of late toe e,Tm! 
'any has been cramped for warehouse 
oom. and it has been necessary^» 
I!1,?"6»1116 bonaed storeroom, less- 
n toe office space, etc. The lncreas- 
ng amount of business has resulted 
n many Jams of freight and the en- 
argement is considered an absolute

}

Everything Is ready to begin the 
rork of construction as soon as the 
lecessary permission Is received 
he work will be hurried to and 

com pie-

p c”ns truc teti* n T h e” oTd toZTy 
or the Victorla-Vancouver and Vic" 
orla-Comox services is being hurried 
•- both are urgently needed, the 
el on the Victorla-Vancouver 
eing so great that the berthing ac- 
ommodatlon of the Charmer ie sold 
ut early each day, and often for a 
ay In advance.
,TheJLean?’hlp company ie meeting 
itn difficulty in securing suitable 
ames for the new steamers.

on

tra-
route

sen proposed to call the newVk- 

iria-Vancouver liner the Princess 
oulse, and there was also some talk 
r naming the other the Princess Pa- 
icia, after the dauhter of H.R.H 
te Duke of Connaught, but the au- 
lorities have refused permission for 
lese names on the ground that they 
*e already held by other steamers, 
eanwhlle the officials
eir brains to find other suit»*? 
imes which have not already been 
ken up. The lists of Princesses are 
ing scanned for this purpose.
T guess we had better call one of 

em the Princess Metlakatlah," said 
te of the officials of the company 
sterday. "It would seem to be our 
ily chance.*.J. —is—- - - - - - -----

Sailors Are Imprisoned
Tames Ryan end John Lynn, the two 
Hors who were found guilty of de
nting from the Everett Griggs here 
ne days ago, and who were sentenc- 

In the provincial police court to 
:ht weeks’ Imprisonment, were given 
ditlonal sentences yesterday after- 
on, when they were arraigned 
■ther charges. They were found 
llty of having assaulted and locked 

toe watchman, and for this they 
t a month each, while on the charge 
disobedience to which they pleaded 
llty, they received six weeks. Both 
i latter sentences will run concurrent 
to toe first sentence.. The Griggs

bound out for Australia under 
tain Sterling. Two plain drunks 
prised the entire city police court
et.

R F. EDEN 
TO VII VICTORIA

r *■
*
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... Negroes Frightened —
NEW ORLEANS, May IT—As V re

sult, of the appearance 'a large 
multl-oelored circle around the sun, 
consternation whs oreaeeg-’aniang. the: 
negroes at work to the’BWtdw ImLeule- 
iaaa And MieStastjhH. The negroee- 
stopped work and fell to crying and 
praying. ^ t

Memorial Barrie# at ManaUae. "
NÀNÀÏMO, ’May l1.»4tayor Planta 

has issued a proclamation declaring 
Friday, May 20th, b|ing the day ap
pointed for the Interment of the body 
of the l*.tp king, a public holiday. Me. 
mortal service» will be held in St. 
Paul’s and St. Andrew1» churches.

■ —--------'■ 1 - -o —; —
Trial Interrupted

VANCOUVER. May-17.—Because J. 
a: Harvey, K. C„ appearing for com- 
plalnant ln the locally famous criminal 
libel case in which Japanese are con
cerned, happened to comment on the 
fact that the defendant did not take 
the stand In his own behalf, Mr. Jus
tice Murphy today ordered toe dis
charge of toe jury, and the commenc
ing of a new trial, after toe bearing had 
proceeded two days.

..... ............. Alberta- Crop» i
CALGARY, May IT—The Canadian 

Paciflc Railway crop report for toe 
• Province shows very satisfactory con- 

ii dltione at Central Alberta pdinta.

FOR DEAD KING
Doukobors Grading Railway

CANORA, Saak., May 17.—Peter 
Vefegtn’s big grading outfit started 
work today on the Canora-Yorkton 
line of the G. T. P., thirty miles of 
grade in all, with <90 Doukobors and’ 
teams. This work will be rushed 
ahead and will be finished in less 
than two months.’ jggjl

PEOPLE MOURN IÎ
T ' NEMO r 

WEEK
NEMO
WEEKLE Emm iîu :

V>
VU FAflHXOH CENTBE

Sorrowful Crowds Line Streets 
to Watch Transfer of Body 
from Buckingham Palace to 
Westminster Hall

Lives Blotted Out by Boiler 
Explosion at Canton, Ohio- 
Sheet and Tin Plate Corr^ 
pany's Plant in Ruins

■l- V

Demonstration of the—.
Franchise Taxes Paid

■ NEW YORK, May 17—With the 
agreement to pay about 84,000,006 of 
the special . franchise taxes held 
against It tor years, toe Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company today clos
ed up the case before Justice Gorman 
In the Supreme Court. The settle
ment reached by counsel tor the com
pany-end Attorney-General O’Malley 
cleans up the back franchise taxes 
except those still owed by the Man- 
baton Elevated and the New York 
Central. Thus back taxes which at 
one time amounted to almost 860,000,- 
000 have been paid or settlements 
reached. "

*•

TEN MEN KILLED
AND THREE MISSING

many thousands
SEEK TO VIEW COFFIN Nemo CorsetT

Some of Those Injured Likely 
to Dife—-Body of One Victim 
Blown Through House 700 
Feet Distant

Queen Mother and King George 
Appear in the Procession 
Royalties Gather at London
for Funeral

Fire In Ottawa School
OTTAWA,1 May 17.—At a fire at 

12.46 tola morning gt foe Christian 
Brothers’ school thirteen; mothers had 
to Jump from toe wiiidOpts for their 
lives, and race down the fire ladders. 
Meantime a .double alarm ..was sopnd-

_
age was done. The origftf of the fire 
is a mystery.

Under the experienced management of Mrs. 
F. I. Dean, the demonstration of the 

NEMO CORSET is proving 
an unqualified success

Dispute Over Control.
OTTAWA, May 17,—A dispute

with reference to the control of the 
stock in the Hudson Bay and Pacific 
Railway Development company cul
minated today, - when on behalf of 
himself and other directors. Ralph 
Jones, of Ottawa, secured an Interim 
Injunction tying up the operations of 
the British Board, which it is alleged 
is trying -to run thing 
consent of toe Canadian contingent. 
The last time the company was in the 
limelight was when Baron Ott, at its 
head, cut a swath in Ottawa society.

eel
.1' gui I *CANTON, "Ohio, May \7.—Ten men 

were -instantly killed, three are missing, 
thinty were wounded, some probably 
fatally, and heavy property damage was 
done by the explosion this afternoon of 
a battery of seven boilers at the Amer
ican Sheet and Tin Plate company’s 
plant.

At midnight the • list of the known 
dead was: Charles Brown, John Wheel
ing, George Bole, Jay Deney, Harry 
Baltzley, Herman Lothamer, H. Stulsz. 
Three bodies were so mangled as to be 
beyond recognition. Officials of the 
plant think that there are no more bod
ies. in the ruins.

The amount -of -damage! cannot be 
timated by the officials of the company 
until they can view the ruins by day- 
light.

The cause of the explosion is at pres
ent unknown. Two firemen and an en
gineer who were in the bdiler room are 
dead. No one else who survived the 
accident can give an-explanation. One 
workman said that he heard three dis
tinct explosions in quick succession. 
They came so. close, however, that it 
was all over in a minute. The force 
of the concussion was terrific. The big 
plant is in such a state of ruin as to 
be practically a total loss.

Some of those killed were badly muti
lated, heads were blown from several 
bodies. Arms and legs were torn from 
the trunks. Fragments of bodies were 
blown several squares from the scener 
and bits of human . flesh have been 
picked up on porches and roofs of 
houses and in trees. . There were one 
hundred men at work In the plant at 
the time of the explosion, and a dozen 
Or so escaped death or injury. These 
and others çüshed to the plant as soon 
as the disaster was known, and worked 

to rescue the injured from

LOXL'OX. May 17.—Simple cere- 
marked the removal today of the

hojv of Edw^icd VII. from Buckingham, 
palace to Westminster hall; but more 
impressive than the presence of kings 
and the gorgeous uniforms of state of
ficials and officers of the army and 
navy, was the silent grief displayed by 
the British people, who, massed, behind 
double lines of soldiers, watched with 
strained faces and bowed heads the pas
sage of the gun carriage that bore the 
voffin of the monarch. - ‘ ,

The Queen Mother,. Alexandra, who 
rode in the first state carriage, suffered 
with queenly dignity, and King George 
walked behind the coffin with his two 

the Duke of Cornwall and Princè

U. 8. Troops Kay Pass Through
OTTAWA, May 17.—The United States 

government some time ago made appli
cation for permission for the passage 
through Canadian territory of the troops 
whom they desire to move from Skagway 
to Port Egbert via the White Horse pass 
route. Permission has been granted on 
condition that the American troops will 
not dispfay any colors while passing 
through Canadian territory, and thàt 
their arms will be stacked in boxes.

s without the
/

Until you have actually tried on a pair of these superb garments .you can 
have no idea how wondrously they beautify the figure—no idea of the character 
and smartness they infuse into the outer draperies.

Made in all sizes and fittings. Take time in selecting the exact Corset for 
your figure—with patience yoü wijl find it—it is here. Do justice to your corset 
by selecting it with care and the corset will do you justice. -

»
Caught In Belt

PORT ARTHUR, Ont,, May 17 — 
After being whirled with lightning 
rapidity through a sixteen-inch, space 
between belting and celling, over some 
machinery 
at .Mack’s 
of clothing 
Daniel McCullough now lies In St. 
Joseph’s hospital with his right leg 
broken and one of his shoulders badly 
stattered, fortunate In having escap
ed with his life. The Injured man 
was brought to the city on a special 
train.

NEW YORK, May 17.—Clara Morris, 
the famous actress of a generation ago, 
is said to be threatened with blindness 
at her home in Yonkers. Some time 
ago her sight began to fail her, and for 
the past week she. Is. reported to have 
been almost totally, blind. Coincident 

of her sight she ex
perienced a general breakdown, and her 
condition is now serious. Two doctors 
are In dally attendance.

a mill at Grer’s camp, 
ng, until every particle 

was tom from him.

E&di
Albert, showing no signs.of the burdens 
of sorrow and state that rested on his
soldiers

The body of Edward VII. will lie in 
stale in Westminstër hàlV ûrttU Friday, 
when it Will be taken to Windsor castle 
there to be placed temporarily in the 
vaults beneath the floor -of 8fc George’s 
chapel and later in the tomb that will 

for it in the Albert Me"-

with the failure

be prepared 
modal chapel.

Brief services, attended 
members of the royal family-, were con
ducted at Buckingham Palace in the 
morning by the Bishop of London: The 
Archbishop of Canterbury received the 
body at Westminster hall, where it was 
borne on the shoulders of soldiers and 
placed on the purple catafalque. A 
white and gold embroidered pall, with 
the royal ensign .covers the coffin, and 
above all are the crown, the orb. and 

At four o'clock in the after-

only by the i Corrig CollegeREADY TO BUILD Beacon *m Rork, VICTORIA. B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING Col

lege for BOYB of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door «porta. Prepared for Buelnee. 
Life or Professional or Unlveralty 
Examination». Pees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate L. D. Phone Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept, let

Prinelpal, J. W. OTOCT, *. A.

OF MANSLAUGHTER
septre.
noon the doors of ttifc-hall were thrown 
open to the public. Already 50,00.0 
people were in line waiting for admis
sion. They were composed mostly of 
the middle and working classes, .men, 
women and children, and the great ma
jority were dressed in black, many car
rying flowers. A steady stream began 
passing through the hall a£ £he rate <xf 
6,000 per hour, and ten, o’clock to-, 
night, when the,hall ,w*a <3o6çdt* thertf 
was a line extending qn. the streets for 
nearly two miles,

King Alfonso of* Spain and King 
< ieorge of Greece arrived in London this 
evening. Both were met at the station 
by King Georgé, the Duke of Cornwall, 
the Duke of Connaught* and other royal 
personages. Prince Henry of Prussia 
also reached here 'tonight "to represent 
the German navy at the funeral. He 
was met by the Duke of Connaught.

The German Emperor left Berlin to
night for London to attend the funeral 
of King Edward. He will cross to Eng
land from Flushing, Holland, on board 
the Imperial yacht -Hohenzollernv • • -

Theodore Roosevelt will ride in a cor- 
3 iage on Friday in the funeral procession 
of King Edward. Mr. Roosevelt settled 
the matter himself. The monarchs who 
will ride in the procession will be mount
ed on horses and will lead the carriages. 
The question of the position to be given 
Mr. Roosevelt has caused wide discus
sion. Learning of the embarrassment, 
he announced today that he would ride 
in one of the carriages. The 

1 president has also decided that he will 
inake no public appearance here except 
for the Romanes lecture at the Guild
hall and the reception following it. ^

Three British Shipbuilding 
Firms Notify" Government— 
Propositions Yet Too Indefi
nite to Be Dealt With

Verdict of Jury irv 'Case of 
. Watts Charged $jth Murder 
at Nanaimo Assizes — The 
Holmes Trial Probably Today

2?
kî y ? VlÉÉBHki ^v

heroically
thez ruins. The ruins took Are, but the 
fire was soon put out.

Trusted men are at work looking for 
dead, injured and cilsatiig. The task 
proved difficult because the Injured had 
been rushed to the. three hospitals of 
the city and there was nothing which 
can identify them. Members of the be
reaved families rushed frantically to 
the plant and then to hospitals trying 
to find trace of their loved ones. It 
was thought at 8 o’clock tonight that 
all the dead had been removed from 
the debris.

ïi a -4 Â<;>-!»■■■■ »

NANAIMO, May -n.-^The 
sixes opened here - this- afternoon, Mr. 
Justice • Gregory presiding.1 There are 
four cases on thé docket, l>y far thé 
most interesting of which is the 
Holmes murder case.

In addition to the Hdttnes casé, there 
are three other cases on the docket/ 
These are Rex ys. Waite, in which thè' 
prisoner, aq. old man 70 years of age; 
was charged with the itiurder of an* 
Other old man, Andrefw Hogberg. of 
paynes Sound, to September last; Rex 
vs. Hannay, assault with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm, and Rex vs. Rob
ertson, in which the latter is charged 
with criminal assault at Bxtensibn.

Deputy Attorney Générât McLean, the 
crown prosecutor, abndUnced that aa 
thé associate counsel for defense in 
the Holmes case was "Unable to appear 
owing to illness he was prepared to put 
off the case until after the Watts case 
had been tried. True bills had been 
found at the last assises.

The case of "Rex vs. Watts was then 
proceeded with. The prisoner having 
pleaded not guilty, Crown Prosecutor 
McLean outlined tire case, first explain
ing that the accused up to August 13 
had resided In a cabin at Baynes sound. 
On the afternoon of August 13th, pris
oner and Hogberg, the man who was 
killed, were at an hofei, where each of 
them had a couple of drinks, and each 
took a bottle of liquor away with him. 
That was about noon, and that was the 
last seen of Hogberg^ better known as 

Railway Men Get Concessions—Clerks Anderson, alive. "Next morning the 
One Road Go Out on Strike. prisoner was seen by some girls who

were seeking cows. Watts told them 
that there was a man lying dead beside 
his cabin, and that it was Hogberg. The 
prisoner talked with the girls, asking 
them if he was dirty. One girl replied 
that his face was clean, but his hand* 
were dirty, and when he showed them 
to her they were smeared with blood.

Later the prisoner turned up at the 
Palmer hotel, where he told a similar 
story, and Hogberg, when a search was 
made, was fouftd lying with blood 
around him and wounds in bis bead 
Watts’ cabin when examined, presented 
a disordered appearance, and they found 
in it a hat and a cane belonging to the 
dead man and a double-bitted axe. 
Bloodstains were also found subse 
quently on the prisoner’s clothing.

The Watts case was concluded this 
evening, the jury returning a verdict 

the basis of settlement in of manslaughter after a half hour’s de
liberation. The prisoner will appear 
for sentence tomorrow morning, 

tower No bill was found in the case of Rex 
vs. Hannay, charged with assault.

The Holmes case will probably come 
up for hearing tomorrow -morning.

sprintOTTAWA, May 17—Three British 
shipbuilding firms have advised the 
Department of Marine of their readi
ness to establish yards in Canada for 
the construction of ships of the Cana
dian navy.

The propositions, however, are not 
definite, and until tenders are receiv
ed the relative cost of construction 
here and in Great Britain will not be 
known or a final decision reached aa 
to where the work will be done.

I 8. LAWN MOWERS»
The body of one man, unknown, was 

blown through a house over 700 feet 
from the plant. The body entered thp 
house from the east side, fell through 
a bedroom and through another side of 
the house.

The corpse of another man was found. 
In a garden of a yard about 500 feet 
west of the scene- Arms. legs, and 
parts of bodies were strewn about the 
neighborhood. The bodies of men mu
tilated beyond recognition were found 
In the north end of the mill;

"For God’s sake hit me on the head 
and kill me,” cried one Workman to a 
man who found him. The injured man 
had an arm torn off and a great bole 
in his side.

The plant had five mills. All ^he 
employees who were working at mills 
one, two, three and four were either 
killed or injured, while the men in mill 
number fire, farthest frpm the boilers, 
escaped serious injury.

Don’t Argue With Your 
Better Half Lawn RollersTG.P.R. Division Engineer 

VANCOUVER, May 17.—It is proba
ble that Hugh Walker will be appointed 
division engineer to succeed Ç. E. Cart
wright, resigned.

Lawn Sprinklers
If there is anything the matter 
with the plumbing in the bath
room, kitchen or water-closet. 
Get the plumber and get him 
quick. Otir phone is ,1854. Shop 
opposite the- Skating Rink.

Joekey Lyne-lll
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 17.—A pri

vate cable received here today an
nounces that Lucille Lyne, of Lexing. 
ton, the famous American jockey, who 
has been ridln* in Belgium, has been 
stricken with appendicitis, and is seri- 
dusly ill in Brussels.

HOSE
Kinklees Hose 
Cotton Hose 
Rubber Hoee ,

GARDEN TOOLSHayward & DodsLake Erie Steamer Sunk
AMHERSTBURG, Ont., May 17 — 

The steamer Faustin, owned by B. G. 
Mullen of Amherstbuig; and charter
ed to carry coal from Toledo, founder
ed and sank near the Bar Point light
ship in about 13 feet of water. The 
tug Smith went to her assistance and 
rescued the crew. The sea is still 
heavy, and she may go to pieces be
fore morning.

Sanitary Plumber» Hickman-TyeMURDEROUS WEAPON STUMP PULLING. Hardware Co , Ltd. »
Phone 59

544-546 Yates St.

E DUCÏIB8T PATENT STUMP PUL- 
ler, made in four Biaes. Our -smallest 

machine will deve,°P 246 tone pressure 
with oné horae.. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does not capel 

•Oùf machine is a B. C. Industry made 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure I 
show you It at work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up to date tools tor land clear-

SW&M °P-

Part Jf Stiletto Ueed in Killing of 
Italian Laborer at Vancouver 

Broken Off in Wound.
TH

torWAGE SETTLEMENTSVANCOUVER, May 17.—“A man
who carries > ,knife like this should 
be arrested for it if he did nothing
else,” frowned Coroner Jeffs. He held To Cease Work
offar«t|ti»»JUU°hrv,an,dKa 11811 ,nche1 MONTREAL, May 17.—A unique 
from rLad.b Ln Jeri10V^4 tribute trill be paid by the Canadian

th.e ,b°dy of„F Perierll the Paciflc railway company to the mem- 
ltalian laborer with whose murder a ory of King Edward on the day of toe 
renew countryman named Innocuzo is) Kind's funeral. When three o’clock 
now charged the latter having been |arriVes In Montreal of Friday atter- 
atLLa,te-d wtl11 hours of the deed, noon work on the entire Canadian 

This piece of the stiletto was found 
under the dead man’s collar bone., It 
was sharpened to a needle point. It 
had, the evidence showed, acted as a 
plug in the wound, causing the fatal 
hemorrhage.

Perler! had been clearly attacked on 
the-run by his assailant, but the lat
ter has a wound, and It is asserted by 
him that the dead man led in the at
tack. Both were laborers on civic 
works.

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

on

ROANOKE, Va., May 17.—A general 
strike of clerks on the Norfolk and 
Western railway was ordered tqday by 
the Railroad Clerks’ union after a vote 
which showed 93 per cent, of that class 
of employees in favor of it. The strike" 
calles out 600 men,

NSW YORK, May 17.—The 
question for all the Vanderbilt lines 
has been settled. Announcement was 
made in New York tonight that the so- 
called B. & O. terms had been accorded 
to the trainmen, and this coincides with 
thé Big Four and takes* in the Erie and 
the Chicago, Indianapolis and Southern. 
A similar adjustment has already been 
made in the New York Central proper, 
and on the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern and the Michigan Central 
west of Buffalo. The B. & Q. rate has. 
been ma.de 
all adjustments.’

NEW HAVEN, Çonn., May 17.—There 
will be no strike of telegraphers, 
men and agents on the Norfolk. New 
Haven and Hartford rAilway. At to
day's conference between the committee 
of three men and General 'Manager* Hig
gins a satisfactory settlement was 
reached. The terms are not dffiélàllÿ 
stated by either side.

WIN8TED, Conn., May 17.—Em
ployees of the Central New England 
railroad have been granted an increase 
in wages of about 20 per cent., with 
one hour a day decrease In. the time 
schedule. The Scale is based on the 
Baltimore and Ohio rate.

uonrM to am extrA-PBOVnrciax.
COMPANY

“Companies Acfc 1897”

Canada: Province of British Columbia,
No- B74- , •
This ie to certify that the “W. E. 

Sanford Manufacturing Compand” (Lim
ited) is authorized apd licensed to carry 
on business within the Province of Brit- 

. ish Columbia, and to caJ*ry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

Thé head office of the Company is sit- 
' uate àt the City of Hamilton, in the 

Province of Ontario. ^ ^
The amount of the capital of the Com

pany is One million dollars, divided into 
Ten thousand shares of One hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Vancouver, and 
Hermon J. Lfersch, Agent, whose ad
dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the at
torney for the company.

Given tinder my Hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia, this severtth day of April, one 
thousand nine hundred and ten.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are: 
For the purpose of carrying on of a 
wholesale clothing business and the man
ufacturing and selling of clothing of all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
stores for selling clothing at any place 
in the Dominion of Canada and the carry
ing oh of a general dry goods business in 
all its departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase such real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any or the above 
purposes, and 'to sell, lease, convey or 
otherwise dispose of any or all of said 
lands.

WUICHEV
a=d eell,gg^',T£rN,t1<SnYrEA3sallty for- W VII O R E 1

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

Pacific system from coaet to coast 
will be stopped for three minutes. 
The hour, of three o’clock In Montreal 
will correspond with he time toe 
cortege will leave Westminster hall.

wage

Railway Man Killed. 
ASHCROFT, May 17.—William Ar- 

drosea, a C. P. R. employee’ attached 
to the maintenance of way depart
ment, was fatally injured' and three 
other railway workmen seriously hurt 
in a collision which occurred In toe 
'railway yards here at two o'clock on 
Saturday afternoon. The accMent was 
caused by a westbound freight extra 
ovefr-runnlng her distance in the yards 
.and striking a work train which was 
waiting for the freight to pass. The” 
injured men were on a fiat car which 
was ahead of the engine of the work 
train. The engine of the freight train 
struck the flat car at slow speed, hurl
ing the men from toe car.

ICT.GollisBrawne'S
Civil Service Mourning.

OTTAWA, May 17.—An order has 
been issued to the civil service calling 
upon all employees to wear appropriate 
3oourning until after the funeral of the 
bing. It is b£.ing very generally -ob*

ThaORIOINALand ONLY OBNUINK? 1

II* wmiI Yilmbk Remedy seer dhcewtd.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPAtMSe The only Palliative In
NIURALQIA, GOUT, 1 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

'fbc Best Remedy known for
m COUGHS,g ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
■ DIAUHŒA. DYSBNTIIY. It CHOUâA.
m ~ Convincing Medical Talimony accompanies eachldottlc.

&Ï5Kby l- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -n ^.ttaT’
^ggfeg1'

Capt. Worsnop Returning.
OTTAWA, May 17.—Cartada’s tradé 

with Mexico is gradually growing in 
importance, ajid Captain Worsnop, 
manager of the Canadian-Mexican di
rect steamship line on the Pacific has 
great faith in its continual increase. 
Captain Wdrsnop was in the city today 
eh route to Vancouver from Great Brit- 
ain-.- His mission across thè Atlantic 
was to secure new steamers for the 
route. At present there are two steam- 

- ships in the company’s employment

Terminals at Qùebec
QUEBEC, May 17.—The members 

qf the council of the Quebec board of 
trade had a lengthy interview with 
Sir Wilfrid 
offices this 
ister was accompanied by Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Hon. W. 
Pugsley; Hoto. Mr. Graham and Hon. 
Mr. Parent. The site of the terminal 
of the Transcontinental at Quebec 
was practically decided. It will be on 
the Champlain and front market, and 
the waterfi'ofit will be considerably 
itn proved, provided with wharves, 
levators, etc. The custom house will 

he likely be rebuilt on tlje same site, 
hut it will be built so as tp contain 
*ll the federal offices in Quebec. The 
' joebec harbor commission will tie re- 
"'ganized on a similar basis to that 
"f Montreal, if it is the express desire 
"f the citizens of-Quebec. The St. 
< harles river wifi be immediately 
'Opened to be used by the market 
steamers. -••tfv

COLDS,
(L.S.) ActsUke a charm in

Irrigation Contract Let ,
CALGARY, May 17—The contract 

for the extension of the Canadian Pa
ciflc Railway Company’s irrigation 
system in the eastçrn section of the 
irrigation block, for which bids clos
ed on the 1st instant, has been award^- 
ed to Janse, McDonnel & Co., with 
whom are associated Winter, Boomer 
& Hughes, also Grant, Smith & Co., 
all of Spokane, Wash. The work cov
ers the removal of some 28,000,000 
cubic yard» of material in the con- - 
struction of the canals, and is one of 
the biggest contracts awarded in 
Western Canada,in late yéars. Work 
starts almost immediately. Th£ com
plete system of the eastern section 
provides for the irrigation of ^40,000 
acres at- a cost of over eight and a 
half, millions, the main canal and head 
gatee costing over one and a half. mii-

Laurier at the government 
morning. The primé mln-

Ltd.,
London, S.R.

■o-
Trade Commissioners

OTTAWA, May 17.—An order-in
council hae been passed appointing malting monthly sailings between Van- 
W A. Beddoe Canadian trade com 
miseioner to New Zealand. The com
mercial representation of Canada In 
that céünti>* ha» tfeen vacant since .
the death of J; S. Larke, whose head- stole the company to ' jnake sailings

from Vancouver every three weeks*

LIQUOR, LICENSE ACT, 1900

I, J. W. Williams, hereby give notice. n-,.
that, one month, from date hereof. I will hl im
apply to tiie Superintendent of Brovin- tUa*’ on.e month from date hereof I will , 
clal Police at Victoria. B. C . for a re- -Mjtir to Superintendent of Provincial 
newal, to commence on the 1st day of : P°llce at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal 
May. 1910, of my license to sell fntoxi- llcen,ee for «'“"k Intexioat n*
eating toiuors at the premises known as “«“°'"8 *t Premises known as the 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port ®tlkV?e „ H“te ’ ®ltU*je? rf Jî'f.f™»11 Renfrew, in toe district of Esquimau. Creek, B. CL in the district of Atlln, to 

... 1 commence first day of July, 1910.
, J. W. vvlLLlAMb. (Signed)
Dated this 18th day of May, 1910. May 20,^,1910."

NOTICE- couver, Victoria and Mexican ports. 
One of these U fo be replaced by a 
larger ship, and it is probable that a 
third vessel-will be added sb as to en-

LIM, May 17.—The Peruvian gov
ernment has received Information 
from what appeared to be reliable 
source! that Ecuador and Colombia 
have signed an alliance ' against Peru. 
It Is also,stated that Peru has
the neutrality, of Bolivia.

quarters were at Sydney, Australia. 
Henceforth H. D. Ross, commissioner 
for West? Australia, will represent 
Canada in the Commonwealth, and 
the New Zealand field will be In Mr. 
iBeddoe’s charge, with headquarters 
at Auckland. "• . , >

o-
After a long Illness Reuben Roberts, 

a native of Birmingham, England, 
passed quietly away at the family re
sidence, 29 Mensies street, city, yes- 

- terday.
A. E. BELFRY.secured
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FRESH FRUITS
Of the choicest quality to be found here. A trial will be 

convincing.
GOOSEBERRIES, per lb.
Cherries, red, per ib.
ORANGES, large, per dozen

. PINEAPPLES, each ,...
BANANAS, per dozen ...............
STRAWBERRIES, per i-lb. box

20*
30*
35*
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Œbe Colonist.
“•jaattas a .as555W Bread sirs*. Victor” B.C.
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iner, but In it «re involved consider
ations with which

Friday, Mey 20, 1910
rr

MfrA practicaf^ru^ve^i TZZd
ion*. The matter to which we wish subject or intemperance and ^declared 
specially to direct attention is theim- his intention to use his influence as 
portance of hearing in mind, when far as he could to induce men to drink 
we think, over the disposition .that less, -•
will be made of! any particular area, ~ " --------------T<*7------ 9—-
that Victoria is going1 to require very A ti63pàtct' from Bermuda says that 
extensive facilities for the accommo- at the time KinS George was sworn 
dation both of railways and steam- ”, Klng be,ore the Prlvy Council the- 
shlps! We should lay our plans now W °L Kalley’s Comet turned red. 
upon broad lines, and with the poten- ,,, Ch ®f °bJectlon we take to thla 
tial developments of the future in statement is that »t the time the 
view. ceremony took place the comet was

visible _ in Bermuda.

Rev. Dr. Spencer, referring to lo
cal optibn, says - that the temperance I 
people could not get local option leg
islation from the Government under 
the terms of the submission of the 
question. What Dr. Spencer should 
have said is that he, and his friends 
could not get,, what they asked for 
from the people.

. There is ial£ of suppressing the] 
“white slave!’“traffic. Parliament 
help the work by enacting that 
of the punishment for 
guilty of this abominable offence shall I 
be imprisonment with whipping at 
*5® beginning; middle and end of the

away
cur who would engage in 

such transactiona For a second of- j 
fence the punishment ought to be im
prisonment for life, with a whipping 
to start with.

Thé Ontario Government has de
cided to utilize prison labor in build- I 
lag highway roads in the northern 
part of the Province. This is far bet
ter than employing prisoners in mak
ing articles- that, compete with free 
labor, -and it c«n hardly fail to be 
beneficial to the prisoners. Of course, I 
the only labor that can be employed j I 
by the Province, is that of 1

fined in gaols. Those who' are in the 
penitentiaries are under the Jurisdic
tion of the Dominion.

Careful
Attention

Given
%Ti

TIE SEMI-WEEKLY StOKIST Send for a 
Copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue

r■ to Mall 
Orders«SSÉsœK.... »
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YOU’LL UKE THIS SILVERTERMINAL FACILITIES
notMr. Joseph Hunter writes us an in- 

teresting letter about the Songhees 
It is an unexpected contri

bution to the history of a question, 
which has occupied the attention of 
tha people of this city for a long 
time.

THE WORK POINT GARRISON
Reserve. The observations about to be made 

have no reference whatever to the 
personnel of thq^ garrison at^Work 
Point, who are,, we assume, efficient 
in their several lines of duty.

■Why is a garrison maintained at 
Work point 1 We have often been 
asked the question, but have never 
heard a satisfactory answer to it. We 
can easily assign reasons, why a gar
rison ought to be maintained there; 
but we would not insult the intelli-

Design, Quality and Value—Alt Will Please YouMr. Hunter’s opinion that the 
Reserve, if it ever passes out of the 
hands of the Indians, ought to be de
voted to terminal facilities for such 
railways as may come to Victoria. It 
is premature- to talk about the use' 
that will be made of a place, which 

* is at present not available for

«4*1 r r, h a »*»««..
want you to come in and see these new arrival?, for they are unusùalK mïflf’Sn t excelled ln the city. We 
„„..:_9.UaIlt5' Is, of t!le hlshest> styles the daintiest we have vet shown andTh^ 1

r.r.z w,=*«CrÊ^dÉ?râ0,fcr itier=s^ Prices. Get,a ** CaSh' W=
Hundieds of gift suggestions for June weddings. H°P'

can
any

purpose, and we shall therefore not I Fence of the Militia Department by 
discuss the suitability of the Reserve suggesting that the present garrison 
in this connection. It is not how- is maintained for any of those rea- 
ever, 400 soon to direct attention to sone- The force is too small to do 
the" necessity for providing terminal anything except act the part' of care- 
facilities in Victoria. I takers. But what is there to take

This city is somewhat peculiarly j care of, and why take care of any- 
situâted. Between Cadboro Bay and I thing unless there is à force that 
the Esquimau Lagoon there are ean make use of it in time of need? 
many miles of waterfront and two ex- j There would be no difficulty in' un- 
eellent harbors. Victoria harbor has derstanding a policy based upon the 
as long a shore line as Esquimau, but I theory that an armed force would 
in other respects it is not equal to j never be needed on this coast. It* 
the latter as a harbor. It the pro- wou|d, in our humble Judgment, be 
posed breakwater to Brotchie Ledge a ver>" short-sighted policy, but it 
were constructed, Victoria harbor woul<1 be an intelligible one. But we 
would be at least equal to any in the cannot see any excuse for a policy 
Pacific Northwest. To reach the that maintains a few score men at 
Outer Wharves by a railway line is j wbBt -admitted to -be one of the 
not a very simple proposition. There strateFic points of the Empire, 
are no engineering difficulties in the Every now and then some speaker 
way, but any plan 1 would involve ] or irriter referring to what the Can- 
either the crossing of the harbor or I ad'an Government has done in the 
the utilisation of city streets, includ- | waV of imperial defence, says that it 
lug a part of the Dallas Road, for haa relleved the British ‘taxpayer of 
railway purposes. We think there the €xpenee ot maintaining Esquimalt 
would be a good deal of objection to and Esquimau is held up as a point 
the latter. Bridging the harbor would 1 Freat importance, and its maln-

tnance by Canada is

a part 
persons found

sentence. Kindness is thrown 
Upon the

Here Are a Few of These Newest Arrivals
Tea Sets, from.................................
Individual Castors, from .............
Casseroles from, each........ ,. . ..
Marmalade Dishes from, each
Card Receivers from, each............
Egg Cruets from, each ........ .
Butter Dishes from, each..............
Teaspoons from, per -doz. :..........
Table Forks from, per doz............
Berry Spoons from, each .............
Butter Knives from, each , ..........
Fruit Knives from, per doz............
Sandwich Plates from ................ -,
Cake Baskets from, each ........... ..
Flower Baskets from, each..........
Bon Bon Dishes from, each ...........
Berry Dishes from, each................
Salt and Peppers from, per pair . .

............$15.00
.. . . . . $2.00
..............$7.50
............$3.00

...............$3.50

........... $6.00
• ..........$2.50

........$3.50
..............$6.50
....... $2.00
..................60£
..............$6.00
............. $5.00
............. $3.50
..........$13.00
... $1.50
............$3.50

...... $1.00

Table Spoons from, per doz.
Dessert Forks from, per doz..........
Cold Meat Forks from, each.........
Childs’ Sets, 3 pieces, from...........
Jelly Slices from, each...................
Waiters from, each ..........................
Almond Sets from, each.................
Bake Dishes from, each.................
Napkin Rings from, each .............
Bean Pots from, each.....................
Fern Dishes from, each.................
Spopn Trays from, each.................
Pie Dishes from, each .................

...........$6.50

...$6.00 
$1.25 

. . . $1.50 

....$1.50 
...$5.00 
....$6.00 
....$5.00
.......... 35 r
....$9.00 
....$2.50 
... .$4..00 
....$3.50 
..,.$6.00 
....$2.50

men con-

The Mail and Empire saya that 
there are ' 63,000 less farmers in On
tario than there were in 1901. This 
ia a startling statement, and we do 
not feel like accepting it without

Dessert Spoons from, per doz. 
Pie Knives from, each
Sugar Shells from, each........
Nut Crackers from, each .
A. D.

not be a very serious supposed to bematter, and
bascule bridges are very slight ob- I an *mPortant contribution to imperial 
Stacies to navigation. A bascule defence. It is to laugh. All the 
bridge with a double lift, that is relie? haa amounted to is that -the 
opening in the centre, both sldçs be- -Admiralty cal,ed the ships home and : 
ing lifted simultaneously, can be dismantled the Navy Yard, and • the1 
raised to a perpendicular positiqn in Morse Guards called home the gar- 
a minute. It is not always neces- rison- The Dominion Government 
sary to lift a double bascule bridge t,len aent a tew score men tq look 
to the perpendicular. Vessels do not after things and the Minister of Mii- 
wait for it, for as a rule only their- it,a tel,a the world that Canada has___________
“tidg" anda?s

roadway has been, lifted sufficiently ara ,a,d down the burden on the un- in m,. h M L 1 ^ completed 
to permit these to pass through, thev deratandine that Canada would take èaying'that tJf T Tr*.
SO 06 their way. If" there' wéfe ’ aTti" up’ and'11 1188 »<*-tt66n taken Up * g tbat th?J3ïând Trunk Pacific 
bascule bridge in the Zll of the L?”® ia Pa® trying to Truck "'!! J* ab'V° get through Its 

present railway bridge, a steamer I ^ statement aside, ti is absolute- P^t the work> before -1913. He.
after rounding Songhees point could ly true' and evet"V one knows it is Vtt “ rea»on the unwillingness
slow down ,to halt speed, and before When the Dominion- poyeriT- °5,the to ’consent to
M11# ..readheSfl the bridée it -Wfuld be .,Tnt *aked f?r cen«H«*»h because labor,(à».thé’'ïail-
elevatéd far enough to permit her to °f what ]t has donÉ for imperial de- Tlie^ wln bo a "goefd deal of
pass through. The interruption to I fencC by takinF ovei; Esquimalt, dt<is disaPPointment felt in Prince Rupert 
street traffic across the bridge would 1 obtaining credit upon false pretences at thia lx>stpon'emfnt, although- at the 
not amount to more than three min >Ve do not think we are unreason- rat® vXOTk has progressed it has be-
utes. Hencelin considering the prob- ®ble in what haa been said above 004316 verI- unlikely that it could be 
lem presented by the growing demand Certa,nly we »o not wish to be! up- «^Weted >ay«sooner, 
for terminal facilities, in which t^u-1 rtea,onab'a- We feel that this si- V * , , ;

elude not only terminals for railways LT 18 at.,eaat as important as .a'ny * js of Interest to Bote that imme- 
but also for steamship lines thé I a" statlon on the Canadian coast. 1 diatelyonthe death,, of the King be- 
bridging of the harbor may be taken • ur °wn view is that it is by far the lnF announced Parliament ' assembled 
into account tvitliout any fear that-its r„ ' mp0r*al?t sta.tlon’ bu,t. we will This is in pursuance of the statute 
use would be at all interfered with. L..’*,1}? arku™ent or> that opinion; ] of Anne that requires such a course 
the suggestion of a tunnel might be that it .. J? the case on the claim to be observed in order that ohjec- 
worthy of consideration. Tf th as important as any other. ! tion may be taken to thp succession,

We know that some people object here let there hf * g°°,d garrison i lt anyone d®s!res to' make one. 
to anything being done that will alter sona’ble numerical earriBOn„of rea" Neither the Speaker nbr the Prime 
the natural configuration of the har- British Government oughT m h Th6 3“inlater was Posent, both being out 
,d loe or P|ace ani' bridge across It. fair idea of what would h« have a oC town- In the. House of Lords all 

.e Colonist hears such objections Farrison at this point wtvUSf£ul tbe members present'took the oath of 
T»: *' Here ia ona objection the Canadian GoVCTtîment Htink that aI*e®*aace to George.

l»r tW“w“de' and the reaaon *lven °ne quarter 88 latFe a force is suf- 
for it We were asked to protest 'ficient?

^against the construction of a certain L°ur P°ation « that the Dominion 
wharf, ahd on asking for a reason for G°vernment ought- to keep in -the 
the protest were told that it-was time 6P,lrtt the Promia® » made to méin- 
to draw the line, for, at the' rate taln thla station- To claim that the Paper that tlle Songhees Reserve 
things were going, the whole harbor “amtenance °f the present Work S queati0n is to° seri°u= a matter’to be 
front would be lined with wharves f01'“ .efarriaon ia a discharge of an ‘ ”iad® a poIftlcal football of. 
and the public would be shut out Z dUt>' *° be 0ttec]y ridlcu bemS the caa8’ why bas it been
When the complainant wa, asked how ___________ ____________ thought necessary to bring Senator
the public would make use of the I The State ®y mt° tbe matter

harbor without wharves, he

cor
roboration. The diminution is pharg- 
ed to ' the lure df fhe cities. B.-it 
whether the figures are correct or not. | 
it is, a startling thing tliat there1 
should be any diminution of the farm
ing population of that Province. The ! 
markets a
are prices. 1

50^

..............$1.00
• .......$4.00Coffee Spoons from, per doz..............

Piano Seats
* See the New Styles New Desksre better than ever, and so j >*•

Two Unusual Designs ThatTl 
Please You

L . ’Hie piano seat, or beiich. is a favorite 
• in well-appointed homes nowadays. We 

have just received sdSiie handsome new 
seats-gdesigns that are unusually nice.

Tliese. aré of .superior design and are 
' ••"'nftdëfrem’selèctèd mahogany, Splendid

ly finished in popular “dull” or wax fih- 
F seM..stT^jwitlb which any pianist 

AVilî^fe dclgghtea and one that -xvGuld

Two of the most attractive desk styles 
we have ever shown have just been added 
to the third floor’s stock. These desks 
come in solid oak. finished in a very fine 
i'-arly English finish. The* designs are 
striking, and altogether these site most
desirable desks.

See this one :

ji

grace any drawing room.
' ' V T\y^> styles-;

.'Ône -.witli seat 16 x 36 inches. Dull fhi- 
,"ishec| mahogany. Priced at... $22.50

' : One .ffef seat 16 x 38 inches. Du»- fin- : 
ished mahogany. Priàèd at

Sanitary style, has 24 x 
46 inch top, 2 lock cupboards and 1 long 
drawer. Top' has 4 drawers and shelves. 
Made of selected quarter cut oak and fin
ished ill a superior Early English finish 
This is

SPORTING
TROPHIES$30.00

• ? an ideal desk for the home.If you give

Music Cabinets one. you want 
it to be handsome in design, 
and certain of lasting a life
time.

Priced at $50.00
Another style worthy of particular 

tention is this secretary style desk. This 
desk, when closed, measures 17 x 42 inch. 
Has 1 drawer, book shelves on both endsi 
Desk portion lias drop door and is 
veniently arranged. Quarter cut oak- 
finished Early English. A new creation.’ 
Priced at $48.00.

at>
Splendid Showing Now

That’s the kind we sell.
showing a very 

handsome assortment of 
trophies just now and would 
like to have you call in and 
see them.

We’re always pleased 
show our assortment of sil 
ware to anyone interested.

Plié prissent display of music cabinets 
has never been equalled at this store. 
Many handsome styles'are now shown in 
a variety of woods and finishes, and at 
prices that permit of every home ownin»- 
one of these useful and decorative pieces!

VA e have, them in mahogany, wax or 
polished finished, Circassian walnut and 
golden Oak. Prices start as low. as $12. 
See the new arrivals in mahogany.
One with “plain” design, “swell” door, 7 

shelves and 1 drawer. Dull finished
mahogany. Priced at ............. $25.00

One with 7 drawers, stylish design. 
Finely., finished in wax mahoganv. 
Priced at................. ~ *

We are

con-'
The Com-

eimply adjourned, the transac
tion of any business being" out of or
der in the absence of th'e Speaker.

mons

Ladles* Desksto
We quite The new arrivals make a showing of la

dies’ desks that includes a stylish desk to 
suit you, your home and your purse. We 
want you to come in and look over the 
stylish desks we are now offering. There 
is a wide choice of styles and the price 
range is also broad—starting at $12.00.

agree with the evening ver-

WE HAVE THEM 
FROM EACH

$4.00

This

,, I, .J$ii —, “Cd represent
. , . „ or Massachusetts ap- hlm as bringing about à settlement

answer to make except to say that the the cost “of °™Ia,3*ion t0 inquire Into when none has been brought about,

C“naire,atvictori*’H*YrTribune d^bat^tz^wh

to be understood as in the nature of “T W® Wl“ want" th6 best of the ! return from Ottaw^ Bv far th” 
au objection to the use of the F.e- ZiZ6'1' Why ahou,dn’t we get it? est plan wouffi have toL to have^!"
serve for terminal purposes, if it ever W< holdAbe cards._________ " iowed the negotiatiq^ to I
becomes .available tor that use. What When we reflect that th w privately, and 9
we wish to point out is that it is i« tin th ‘ <he North Star
necessary to contemplate the neld ot £meV7iTnVo 1th® 

such terminal facilities as will bring a way ' win b6 restive)c m,Iea
rstiway. to wharves at which ocean- 11,000,000 miles i, a Za /’ 
going steamship, will lie. gln jû.t Z 8°°d 3afe

We are not unmindful of the facill- 
ties that may be provided

$45.00
he

Don’t Miss the New Furniture
Many Carloads Have Been Added During Past Few Days

“ The most beautiful furniture you have ever shown”
7 j?, ™e remarks of one feminine visitor on Saturdav.
And it s true, too. We have never shown a finer, line of 
good furniture than is at present on display.

During the past few days several carloads of new 
pieces have been put into stock, and this week several 
more cars shall be added. Don’t miss seeing these new 
arrivals, for there is much that’ll interest 

' New furniture for most

* f
5 67

s
been brought to a donclusion6 béfore 

attempting to give 
them. It will be time 

But the story when the end 
mar- . and then credit

• to whom it Is due.

IS

anyone credit for
enough to tell 
of it is known 

can be given to those 5-, you greatly.
, , , r . every room in the house

included—featuring new mahogany furniture for bed
room, parlor and diningroom. Another style of special

same.

TJ
. P*99* , at Esqui

malt for terminal purposes, and we 
arc prepared to look upon the western 
suburb with its admirable harbor as 
m point ot fact a part of Victoria, 
although It is not included within the 
city limits. At the present rate of 
growth there will be 100,000 people 
living In the city, and. ita suburb* 
within a short time. When that time 
comes we will have a.continuous city 
from Oak Bay to Esquimalt Harbor. 
We .have that 

•'"the Esquimau Road is 
What it will be like when the popula
tion has doubled, each reader gait de
cide' for himself, but we think that 
when that time comes *e will’have 
ceased .to speak ,of Victoria and Es
quimau as : two places industrially 
and commercially, as we

Those WhoWalk Much
etc.

way
and people w-ho stand about in 
stores, often find their feet 
troublesome during the i 
weather.

very
warm Headquarters for Sumpner Furniture Needs

BOWES’-FOOT 
POWDER

1

The West’s Greatest Furniture House
now; ü as far as 

concerned.

Per package, 25c,. at this 
only

’

Weters 4 £i

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES

PSSWSH I îpÜNi long 
ago ceased tq regard them as two 
places residentlally. .We shall 
push this aspect-of the

not
case |.ny fur-
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Mail Orders
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.

S'S
t

Friday, May 20, 1910

SOUND SIGNALSW leer
jit

•’Big Ben" to Be Tolled 
- Fifteen Seconds While 

fin of Late Monarch Is 
ing—Salute From Gun;

:::in

ill
:::

If
RlfKC SOVEREIGNS

TO BE AT FUN
I

Unfortunate Mistake Ma 
failing to Assign Plac 
Representatives of Ove 
Dominions

LONDON, May 18.—For the 
time in its history the great t 
the clock tower on the house oj 
liament, popularly known as “Big 
Will be tolled every fifteen s< 
while the coffin is passing on W< 
day from the palace to Westm 
Halt and again on Friday whi: 
cortege is leaving Westminster 
booming will be a signal for the! 
Funs to fire a salute to the 
the remains of the dead 

Osar Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, h 
elded to attend the funeral. He 1 
the ninth king coming to Lond, 
that purpose. King Manuel of 
tugal left Lisbdri today for'Lorn 
attend the funeral.

Colonial Protest.

i

monarch

I

It is learned that on his 
drawing attention to tile 
ment that representatives of the I 
seal dominions would not take 
in the funeral of King Edward] 
Strathcona immediately commuil 
with the Colonial Office and vigl 
ly protested against such treal 
with a request that représentât! 
the colonies should have places 
George's chapel. The Canadian 
is closed today, but unofficially 
understood that the colonial offld 
severely taken to task, it being j 
ed out that representatives of C 
who had coime spontaneously 1 
press Canada’s sense of loss wei 
serving of more consideration, an 
such treatment as it had been pre 
to extend to Canada’s represent 
would, if it were not rectified,

. most unpleasant comment in Ce 
It is understood that the colonia 
resentatives will now be given p 

Orders From Ottawa.
OTTAWA, May 16.—The n 

militia orders state that the 1 
eight. guns for the funeral • of 
Edward on Friday are to be beg 
sunset. Meantime the ceremonj 
fore the parliament buildings wi 

bt at one o’clock, with Sir Wilfrid Le 
and the Governor General in at 
ance.

DROWNED IN CAPILA

Brother and Sister, Members of 
couver Out!ng Party Meet Des 

Together.
VANCOUVER, May *16—Dea 

. tragic form came to Miss M 
t'entent ahd her brother Albert 
ment of this city in the waters o 
c*Pyan° yesterday afternoon.

Slipping from the rock on v 
she stood, the girl fell into the 
pool just below the Big Canyon, 
heroic brother instantly plunge 
after her. Already the sister 
sunk, and almost immediately 
brother disappeared from the 
of their terrified friends.

Their alarm brought several m< 
the scene. One instantly prepart 
throw off his coat to plunge in 
both and it required the warning 
the entire party to dissuade him 
risking his life ki the dangt 
rock-strewn current.

After a search of some hours 
bodies were recovered.

The aged parents, who have 
residents of the city for some y 
were prostrated with grief whe 
6 o'clock the news of the fate of 
son and daughter was broughi 
one of the party which, five houn 
fore had so joyfully left for 
bright day’s outing.

GERMANY OBJECTS
Representations Made at St. Pel 

burg Concerning Recent Angle) 
Russian Note. 1

ST. PETERSBURG, May 16.—G 
Von Pourtales, the German ambas3 
at St. Petersburg, has made represJ 
tions to the government ln referend 
the Anglo-Russian note which demi 
that Persia shall not grant strai 
road concessions- to, or negotiate & ] 
with a third power, thus impairing! 
necurity :0f earlier, Anglo-Russian id 
It is learned Ærthe foreign office] 
Russia and. Britain will/ré
to admit the political interests o] 
third power~ki Persia. The situated 
Regarded ', here as a possible preludl 
another Moroccan affair, and the 1 
slan newspapers strike an alarmist I

o
Student Insane

EDMONTON, May 16.—After se; 
ing for the last three days, moi 
police have located Pierre Audent 
student at St. Albert, believed to t 
sane. He will be removed to Bra

)
Pittsburg Bribery Cases

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 16.—Pi 
Nicola, a capitalist indicted in 
recent bribery crusade, was pu 
trial today before Judge James 
tMiacfarlane.
against Nicola is that he was arj 
cessory before the fact to the bri 
it being alleged that he attempts 
secure by bribery the selection o| 
Columbia National bank as a citd 
poaitory. Dr. F. C. Blessing, d 
dent of the common council, and 
.McKelvey, a former select cou 
man, %ill be called for trial on X 
nesday morning. The district a 
ney received notice today that F 
N. Hoffstot had appealed his ej 
dition case direct to tbu Supj 
court instead of the Court of 
peals.

The specific c

a

The Nanaimo lakes are fast becoi 
popular pleasure resort

.
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1HE VICTORIA COLONIST 5&ï*
=55=

MD SIGNALS 
ON GREAT OEU

sïSEFsh TIMBER BUM 
-“=SS= IS OTtHED
*®°n was for a time professor of ar- •-*'-• T9W3K
chttecture at the Royal, Academy,

Which position - ha res^rT._
1906. He was past president of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects.

Send for a 
Copy of 
Our Big 

Catalogue
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1Young’s Splendid Values=,*■
"Big Ben" to Be Tolled Every 

Fifteen Seconds Whfle Cof
fin of Late Monareb Is Pass
ing—Salute From Gjuns .

Negotiations for Purchase of 
Cowichan Lake Timber 
Lands- By American Com-, 
pany Brought to Conclusion

• if-o InMore D. R. A. Prizes
OTTAWA, Màjr ! 16—Increased In

terest In rifle shooting has caused a 
Saturday programme to be added to 
the D. R. A., and $16,000 more for 
prizes. For cadets ten prizes have' 
been added to each of .the six short 
range - competitions which open on 
August 22nd.

k/ :v

PRINTS,
GINGHAMS
CHAMBRAYS,

LI

5NINE SOVEREIGNS
TO BE AT FUNEflAL

OVER $1,500,000c You i i

Ask For Free Beef
FORT WAYNE, Ind., May-16.—The 

amalgamation of tin and steel 
ere in convention went on record to
day with a demand for removal of the 

startff on beet and pledged itself to 
any political action proposed by the 
American Federation of Labor to Im
prove labor conditions in the United 
States.

INVOLVED IN DEAL
krtain. A shipment re- 
bxcelled in the city. We

Values show substantial 
are from the largest fac
tor spot cash. We

work-

r Unfortunate- Mistake Made in 
Failing to Assign Places to 
Representatives of Overseas 
Dominions

Agreement Provides.for Con
struction by Next Year of 

* Branch from Cowichan Lake 
to Mill at Tidewater

I

4.?:are FIGHTS PROHIBITIONio p.

Prominent Episcopal Clergyman Ré
signé Charge to Work for Lim

ited License. ETCLONDON, May 16.—For the first 
time in its history the great bell of 
the clock tower on the house of Par
liament, popularly known as “Big Ben,” NEW YORK, May 1*.—Rev. Wm. Wae- 
wilJ be tolled every fifteen seconds son hae resigned from his Episcopal 
While the coffin is passing on Wednès- • ?hufSh at. Rlverhead, Long Island, to 
day from the palace to Westminster' wo>;k for limited license as against total 
Hall, and again on Friday while the wohlbltlon of the sale of Intoxicants, cortege is SvIng wS tomber Its r, Ï \ e“er the »<*■ Frank Burgess, 
booming will be a signal for the great nSh2E ot Long Island, made public
euns to fire a «J»,, today.,Dr. Wasson says that he wishesto 
fhe remalS 0t Blve hlB whole time to fighting tempér-
1 Uzer FÎSdinanS ^ l“ ^ a ance falsely so-called, and advocating
r-i^ed t Bu,®at^r ha» de- temperance, which means moderation
cided to attend the funeral. He will be and self-control.
the ninth king coming to London for- "A copy of the official organ of the 
that purpose. King Manuel .of Por- national prohibition party Is before me," 
tugal left Lisbon today for London to he continues. “It Contains an editorial, 
attend the funeral ..... the gist of which Is that If Jesus did

?^11ktwlne’ he wae Ignorant of the fact 
tnat he was setting a bad example to all 
future generations.

ïA deal Involving the expenditure of 
'over $1,600,000, the transfer of some 
54,000 acres of timber land In the Cow
ichan lake district from the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo- Railway company to thé 
American Fihance company of New 
York, the construction of 28 miles oï 
railway and the erection of a large ex
port sawmill on tidewater on the east 
coast of Vancouver Island, has Just 
been -«concluded. Negotiations in con
nection with this transaction have been 
pending for over eight months, and were 
only completed the latter part of last 
week.

The timber lands are all tributary to 
Cowichan lake, and when logging is 
started, the timber will be rafted and 
towed from the points where it is put 
in. the water to the foot of the lake, 
where it will be loaded on flat-cars and 
carried over the extension of the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway to the big 
mill to be erected at tidewater. The 
agreement between the American Fin
ance company and the railway company 
provides for the construction by. the 
latter of a line of railway from a point 
on its main line near Duncan to Cow
ichan lake, and another line from a point 
on the main line to tidewater, where the 
mill will be located. The railway is to 
be completed and ready for operation 
next year. The mifl will be built and 
operated by the Bmplfre Lumber com
pany, financed by American capital.

The railway will be built under Do
minion charter, which carries with it the 
usual subsidy. Under these circum
stances the line will conform toA^e re
quired federal standards and  ̂fa* * 
common carrier under the atit. '

This railway wile be a big factor in 
the development of that portion of (he 
eastern half of Vancouver island wklch 
it Will traverse. Between tidewater on 
the east coast and the shores of Cow
ichan lake there Is a large area of ex
ceptionally fine agricutyuf&t land which 
-has never been opened tip because ot its 
inaccessibility. Glvetrr transportation, 
this land will be rapidly settled, 
general advantage of the Cowichan dls- 

«trict, and to Victoria in particular, to 
Ife-whteh^locality it Is tributary.

ROOSEVELTS IN LONDON
for business, was accidentally dlscov- . _______ _
ered at 4:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
In the active end of a cook stove on 
colonist car No. 1312, laden With Ghln- 
ese for eastern points and lylng In the 
C.P.R. yards ready to hé made up as 
pa« °t an outgoing special train. - 

That dynamite was placed In the 
stove by design Is a theory scouted by 
officials of the railway company. Théy 
Incline to the opinion that the destruc
tive agent formed part of the field 
equipment of some prospector who 
travelled in the car prior to its being 
taken to the False Creek yards of the 
railway and turned over to car cleaners 
to be made ready for its next trip. The 
dynamite, which was carefully wrapped 
in a copy of the Calgary Albertan 
newspaper of April 12, might easily 
have been dropped in the car from the 
blankets of some prospector, say the 
railway officials. When the car clean
ers swept the coach out they might 
easily have failed to note the little 
package among the litter of sweepings 
and requiring paper to put in with the 
kindling In the car stove, the Innocent 
looking bundle might have been thrown 
into the firebox of the stove.

However the dynamite got into the 
stove, It was found there by one of the 
eastbound Chinese, who had 
chosen cook for the party in thé car 
On opening the stove he concluded that 
there was too much paper In the fire
box, and he .'pulled out a handful of it 
dragging forth the neatly wrapped 
package, which so excited his curiosity 
that he opened It. Not knowing dyna
mite when he saw It, the unsophisti
cated Oriental showed It to the guard 
of the car, who happened to be stand- 
iftg near him in the vestibule. The lat
ter recognized the dangerous article 
and lost no time in causing further 
search to be made, hot only of the con
tents of that particular stove, but also 
of the kindling material In the stoves 
of the other three cars Which were to 
earry east Orientals who had debarked 
from the Empress of Chink yesterday 
tporning. No more dynamite was found.

Inspecter Fitzgerald
iEDMONTON, May 16.—After a six 
months’ leave of absence, spent at his 
home in the maritime province. Cor
poral Fitzgerald, of the mounted police, 
who has been Isolated for six years on 
Hershell Island, at the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river, ht charge of a police 
detachmént, Is returning to his lonely 
post among the Eskimos, with the rank 
of Inspector, to which he was promoted 
while in the east. Mr. Fitzgerald is one 
of the oldest policemen in the force 
and has an Intimate knowledge of thé 
habits and customs of the Eskimos

ivals a
.............*6.50
............*6.00
.............*1.25
.............$1.50
.............*1.50
.............*5.00
........... *6.00
.............*5.00

f:
Mothers tell us the biggest item and the one that requires the most planning and 

care in the little folks’ wardrobe is the wash dress supply. These excellent wash
able fabrics she may select for her children's and her own wear with perfect satis
faction... They will make charming summer dresses at little cost: ..............

I
l

ENGLISH PRINTS, CHECKED GINGHAMS AND CHAMBRAYS,
Per yard............ .................................................................... . -,,. 12/^5*

GRAFTON’S ENGLISH PRINTS, an all colors—a fine line. Per yard ... .15* 
STRIPED ZEPHYRS AND PLAIN CHAMBRAYS, extra good quality Ter

1 yard L................... ... ............ ............................... ........................ ........... ........... ...15*
COTTON SHANTUNGS, plain, in all co lors. Per yard ...................
LINENS, plain and striped, all colors—a splendid showing. Per yard 
STRIPED LINENS, fine quality. Per yard, 50c, 45c and .................

35é
Colonial - Protest.

It is learned that on his secretary 
drawing attention to tHé announce
ment that representatives of the over
seas dominions would not take part 
in the funeral of King. Edward. Lord 
Strathcona Immediately communicated 
with the Colonial Office and vigorous
ly protested against such treatment, 
with a request that representatives of 
the colonies should have places at St 
George’s chapel The Canadian office 
is closed today, but unofficially It is 
understood that the colonial office was 
severely taken to task, it being point
ed out that representatives of Canada 
who had come spontaneously to ex
press Canada's sense of loss were de
serving of more consideration, and that 
such treatment as it had been proposed 
to extend to Canada’s representatives 
would, if It were not rectified, cause 

. most unpleasant comment in 'Canada. 
It is understood that the colonial rep
resentatives will ncrsy be given places.

Orders From Ottawa.
OTTAWA, May 16.—The newest 

militia orders state that the sixty- 
eight guns for the funeral • of King 
Edward on Friday are to be begun at 
sunset. Meantime the ceremony be
fore the parliament buildings will be 

;v, at one o’clock, with Sir .Wilfrid Laurier 
and the Governor General In attend
ance.

.'-L- :/*• n

*9.00 
*2.50 
*4 .,00 
*3.50 
*6.00 
*2.50

, . Must Jesus Christ
bit at the feet of theee blasphemers to 
take lessons In good morals?”

Dr. Wasson has been pastor of Grace 
church at Rlverhead for eight years, and 
before that was pastor of Grace church 
Brooklyn. For years he has been pro
minently Identified with anti-prohibition, 
movements.

25*
35*
35*

50#
*1.00
*4.00IZ.

HENRY YOUNG & CO IDesks DIM»ial Designs That’ll 
Ease You jtr 1123-1125-1127 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.Half Stick of Explosive Discov

ered in Time of Avert Ca
tastrophe in Coach Carry
ing Chinese

ost attractive desk styles 
have just been added 

jor’s stock. These desks

^together these spie most

own :» B>
yr:

1s are K *. r- to the i
7T

We Don’t Ask You to 
Buy—We Do 

Ask You to 
See

Sanitary style, has 24 jf 
ock cupboards and 1 long 
as 4 drawers and shelves, 
d quarter cut oak and f in
ner Early English finish, 
eal desk for the home.
............. ............*50.00

p worthy of particular at- 
Ccretary style desk. This . 
ed, measures 17 x 42 inch; 
took shelves on both ends, 
as drop door and is con
ked. Quarter cut oak, 
English. A new creation.

DROWNED IN CAPILANO i :
Special Ambassador and Mra Roose

velt Exchange Celle With Sev- . 
oral Royalties.

Brother ami Sister, Members of Van
couver Outing Party Meet Death 

Together.

».
I

LONDON, May 16.—Mr. and Mra. 
Roosevelt ended the morning hours with 

*ound of format calls. They çAiled 
upon Crown Prince andr"Crown Princess 
Christian of Denmark, the Duke and 
Duchess of Argyle, the Princess Henry 
of Battenberg and the Duchess of Fife, 
and at Buckingham Palace inscribed 
their names lit the visiting books of 
Dowager Empress Marie oftRuset*; Rus
sian Grand Duke Michael Alex
andre) vitch, King Haakon and Queen 
Maud of Norway. J

The Roosevelts had but just returned 
to Dorchester house when they received 
a return call from King Haakon, who 
greeted the special ambassador and hie 
wife as old friends, 
was

FIT- < 
REFORM,

VANCOUVER, May 16—Death in 
tragic form came to Mise Minnie 
Ventent ahd her brother Albert Fo
ment of title city in the waters of the 
CapHano yesterday afternoon.

Slipping from the rock on which 
she stood the girl fell into the deep 
pool just below the Big Canyon. Her 
heroic brother instantly plunged In 
after her. Already the sister had 
sunk, and almost immediately the 
brother disappeared from the view 
of their terrified friends.

Their alarm brought several me» to 
me scene. One instantly prepared to 
throw off his coat to plunge in after 
noth and it required the warnings of 
the entire party to dissuade him from 
risking his life in the dangerous 
rock-strewn current.

After a search of some hours the 
bodies were recovered.

The aged parents, who have been 
residents of the city for some years, 

prostrated with grief when at 
6 o clock the news of the fate of their 
son and daughter was brought by 
one of the party which, five hours be
fore had SO joyfully left 
bright day’s outing.

i ■

- 6A
Make us prove everything we have said about 
the Fit-Reform system of sizes—about the 
Fit-Reform tailoring—about Fit-Reform super
iority.
Come in-—examine—compare.—ask questions— 
try on the garments.
Put Fit-Reform to the test—and you will see 
why Fit-Reform garments are everywhere 

, recognized as the best that brains, skill and 
money can produce/
It is a pleasure to explain the Fit-Reform sys
tem—and to show Fit-Reform styles to all who 
are interested in elegant hand-tailored gar
ments. The Wardrobe is conveniently located. 
Our time is yourg. -Come.

While luncheon 
being served the Duke-of Connaught

calledrfnCe Arthur of Gonn»usht also

Mrs. Roosevelt went to Buckingham 
Palace again this afternoon and paid a 
visit to Queen Maud.

Mr. Roosevelt’s throat still bothers 
him. It wAs examined this afternoon by 
Dr. flt. Clair Thompson, the throat 
specialist, who attended King Edward 
during his last illness. Dr. Thompson 
prescribed further treatment for Mr. 
Roosevelt.

Tonight the Roosevelts dined quietly 
with Ambassador and Mrs. Reid and the 
members of the embassy staff, wlth thslr 
wives, at Dorchester house.

les’ Desks
[als make a showing of la- 
lincludes a stylish desk to 
lome and your purse. We 
me in and look over the 
I are now offering. There 
F °f styles and the price 
bad—starting at *12.00.

- l

ifor the

GERMANY OBJECTS
Representations Made at St. Peters

burg Concerning Recent Anglo- 
Russian Note.ure LABOR I MINORATION

ALLEN & CO.U. S. Association of Manufacturers 
Wants Freedom of Importation • 

Established.
@T. PETERSBURG, May - 1-6,—Count 

Von Pourtales, the German ambassador 
at St. Petersburg, has made representa
tions to the government In reference to 
the Anglo-Russian note which demands 
that Persia shall not grant strategic 
road concessions- to, or negotiate a loan 
with a third power, thus Impairing the 
security yOt earlier Anglo-Ruselan loans, , 
l‘ 18 learned at1..the foreign office .that1-*

2=5ti^»212e3Sl5*: '
third powerHer-Persia. The situation: far 
^egerdedÿiere as a possible prelude’ to 
another Moroccan affair, and the Rus
sian

rS

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
190$ GOVERNMENT street, victoria.
* 1 ■ —

NEW YORK, May 16.—An important 
change in the immigration laws, which, 
if adopted would have a direct bearing 
on the efforts of union labor to pre
vent thé importation of contract labor, 
was recommended to the. National As
sociation of

' s-c t
►

Manufacturers which 
opened its annual -convention here to
day.

-- "
An Owl and a Pussy Ca t went out to sea, 
to a beautiful pea green boat,
They took lots of iqoney and plenty of honey 
Wrapped up in a five p ound note.
You should emulate the ir wise example and

The committee on Immigration' In
cluded in its report the following recom
mendations for changes in the laws 
covering Immigration:

"That It shall be lawful to Import 
skilled labor when the person import
ing cannot obtain laborers of like kind 
in this country who will work for 
at the rate of wages prevailing gener
ally in this country for such labor.

"That the secretary of commerce and 
labor be authorized and directed, upon 
the application of any emplower and 
upon his Showing the facts as set forth, 
to grant, such person permission te im
port stich labor, permission to be con
tingent upon his right to do and upon 
the rights of the aliens to land."

newspapers strike an alarmist note.

Student Ineane
EDMONTON, May 16.—After search

ing for the last three days, motmted 
police have located Pierre Audenaul, a 
student at St. Albert, believed to be in
sane. He will be removed to Brandon.

$

Take Lots Of Honeyandfathers’ clocks, etc. 
may not stay that way

:
I

& ) Pure Honey, per. glass, 36c., 26c 
• 20c

Wild Bose Honey (pure and de- : 
llctous), per bottle, 66c, 36c ' 
and.................................................16c

Honey, per comb....................... 26c :
Pure Honey, per 60 lb. tin, •

17AO; 10 lb. tin, 61.60; 6 lb.
-K" >• •• ..76c
ffc ; SPECIAL THIS WEEK

- Canadian Canned Fruits, Peach ek Cherries,, Strawberries and Raep- 
ljerrtes, par tin., v,........................ .. .. ... ,. .. .. .. ..tfo

we close aLl day Friday

Pure Maple Syrup, per gallon, 
63.25, per bottle J. . . . :66c

Pure Maple Sugar, per block.26c 
California Strawberries, per 

hOX . - .J,. .. .;.
Hood River Strawberries, per 

bbk . • - v«|M

ds Pittsburg Bribery Cases Circus Crowd In Panic
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 16.—F. F. NEW YORK. May 16.—When the 

Nicola, a capitalist indicted In the band of a circus in Newark, N J 
recent bribery crusade, was put on eti^ick up a tune Just before the ma- 
trlal today before Judge James R. tinee performance today,
Macfarlane. The specific charge which a policeman was riding took
against Nicola Is that he was an ac- fright and bolted. The horse charged  v9
cessory before the fact to the bribery, straight at a crowd composed mostly . Locomotive Engineers
It being alleged that he attempted to of women and children, who were DETROIT, May 16.—At the bien-
secure by bribery the selection of the waiting to be admitted to the tent, nlal convention of the grand Interoa-
Columbia National bank as a city de- Some one shouted: “A Hon'1» loose,” ttonal Brotherhood of Locomotive 
pository. Dr. F. C. Blessing, prest- and the crowd became panic-stricken. Engineers, now In session. ] 
dent of the common council, and Wm. The policeman had his horse under announced today that
McKelvey, a former select council- control aftfF- It Bad ran a few; yards. Chief-H. E.
man, Vlll be called for trial on Wed- but the crowd refused to be quieted, 
nesday morning. The district alter- IrJ scattered in a ■mad rush, which 
ney received notice today that Frank; toppled! over baby carriages and left 
N. Hoffstot had appealed his extra- a trail of bapiea add children, trampl- 
dition case direct to tbü Supreme ed to the ground. Seven of these 
court instead -of tk* Court of Ap- Were Injured. One little girl’s Jaw 
peals. was broken.

M. P. P., addressed a 
Quesnel on Tuesday.

and iI

a horse .20c

Our Hobby Againv .r250

l Proud of our fine .All-Wool Eng.
* Uab Shawl Bugs; a large consign

ment just arrived. The appearance 
of yoùr turnout would appeal to the 
close observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase** 
Genuine Mohair Rugs.

Call or write for price*

twas
d

gone to Wash-
to do what he could to favor i ;

„,»P"’W’£lF37“i
to 14 hours, and another providing ‘ 
Inspection for locomotive boilers, the 
same *•- is required for. mmHne boil
ers. ; •;

i

DIM H. ROSS & GO.
' Independent Grocers

thefc
w

8. C. SADDLERV GO., LTD1317 Government St. Tels. 50, 51, 52
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590o

John >: Waser, 
luMlc- ftieetlng at

The Nanaimo lakes are fast becoming 
a popular pleasure resort.

Kamloops’ new reservoir bylap has 
been given the six months’ hoist

Bee TATES STREET.

wi *

When You Want Abso
lutely Fresh Groceries

And at a price that won’t take all you earn to buy them, try

Copas & Young
The Grocery firm that STAYED OUT of the Combine and 
still stayed in business; which means THAT YOU SAVE 
MONEY, not only TODAY, but EVERY DAY. READ 
BELOW;

AUSTRALIAN OR CALIFORNIA CREAMERY BUTTER 

Or 3 lbs. for
35#

*1.00
ST. CHARLES CREAM, large 20-oz. can 
FRESH STRAWBERRIES, per box ...
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack *1.75 
OGILVIE’S ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack .... ...
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack . 
AUSTRALIAN CANNED CHICKEN, large 
CLARKE’S POTTED MEATS, for sandwiches ; 4 tins 25# 
PURE WEST INDIAN LIME JUICE, quart bottle ... .20# 
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE, per bottle, 65c and....35# 
RICE, SAGO, TAPIOCA OR WHITE BEANS, 4 lbs.. .25# 

Or 9 lbs. for .. « .

10#
15#

35#
.,*1.15

25#can

...50#

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95 Quick Delivery

Mail Orders
ftSend your 

orders by mail 
to us and have ‘ 
them filled'' 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.

*
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6 ■/•.: igCTORTA #OTOi . COLONIST
^rr.»' j-vJ.f ,UL

the Queen Mine, Sheep Creek, hae 
eent out anoth«r«310.000 gold brick.

J. James and X. Craig, two Coal creek 
tracklayers, received fatal injuries on
8atl*dy b3^33ÉÉ0FŸîby movln< ™rs

uStiSsS^iesj vn-

Friday, May 20, 1910

mg that If they stand together- they can

E^BM-saâ
•isa?=&ES$i Hiunderwriters was the practice of send- 
ingjarge steel steamy». through the 
«aside passage. . They: claim that no 
VMSel of more than* L600 tons should 
attempt the tortuous course through 
^e dnslde. . The Alyk* Steamship, 
company is now Seeding Its large 
steamers Nbrthwestern and Alameda 
outside to Valdes and ports. Cargo 
rates on business going via, the inside 
passage have advanced from to 1 
per cent., which was In effect last year 
t° 1 .per cent., while that «hipped out- 
swe Is advanced from 1-2 to 3-4 of 1 
per cent. Owners who, send thelih ves- 
sels outside and take every precaution 
are expected to get the most favorable 
rates.

—c .■ ■

fFpBflVINPIAL '

' -s Happenings ......... ....
Hoamer bas noy a- phoa*,, service. xrom Nanaimo to Atberni Will be opened 

—wr. , v.- v ? tQr *©beral traffic pexv summer.
Cran brook barbers .have formed * I i, _ 

local,union. ■ ?*"£*>"* pradticai.-mUlman trom
——r- At Johni, Que., is looking for a intllsite

Rowland has fixed the transient {an<1 ip .the Kootenay country.
*W*y»irenVp UciinâEifct Slâi. '

-*r
'MM HIGH EIE Of _ 

LAOIS OF MACCABEES
increase In the accumulation on tin- 
«ide. Consequently the situation w„i 
appear atatlstipaHy less favorable 1 
the end of April than it did 
previous.
vlZhHl We, f,re optimistic In a broad 
ore«irti,”PeC al,y wlth r®spect to in 
nwS?1!? consumption, it must be recon 

,Hhat t0r the mome"t the prosper. 
*he»r market la inausplclon. 

Although the world's visible supply u 
proportionately less than some p?evio, '
accumulations, the existence of Tu?*; 
fl”* h?" cr®ated a pessimistic popula- 
d"eMl?ld°n .T.U apparently cannot hi

Although manufacturers ma. 
recognize that copper ought to fat rr'ard.L°f ’13c” they owZtiy are m,;

nreaen’tted 'I, l.aylng ln «upplles unde- 
present conditions. The outcome
theb lead!b' suc , concession in price b- 
the leading producers as >wtll Int<*rp«= 
speculators in taking over laraebw

rWnve,tCCUmUlat‘°n wUh 8 view to caVrying the metal for a long Dull iff 
that the market may be In a position fo 
an upward turn. At what price s" 
seen’8 * b® inter*at®d remains to lie

FROM CHAN6SHA - a mont

!
an-»

Tells of Escape froir» Howling 
Mob Which Looted Missions, 
Fired City and Threatened 
Lives of Foreigners

Miss Bina M. West Arrives and 
Is Welcomed by Local Of
ficials—Tells of Work of 
Order

-I

<c
<*» v

«

New Westminster’s schoolV . „. lje truttoei
A heayy crop of strawberries is pron*-1 ^ant tn« city council to provide a truant 

fsed tMp season for the Kootenay valley. } officer. w-& v

24th. _.t ; .

Many refugees from Changsha had 
reached Shanghai via Hankow before 
the Empress of China, which reached 
port Saturday left the Orient. A mis
sionary, who escaped from Changsha, 
said: “The trouble arose on account 
of the scarcity and high price of rice. 
The people appealed to the governor 
to have the public granaries opened 
and the price lowered, but he was un
willing to do it, so there has been 
quite a little unrest, and for 2 or 3 
days they have been congregating 
outside the South Gate. At la#t on 
April 13th, they surrounded the Gov
ernor’s Yamen and declared they 
would kill him. They succeeded In 
breaking down the front part of the 
Yamen, but did not get in to the-gov
ernor. Next night another attempt 
was made, and falling again In this, 
they attacked the missions. ’ Hepbrt 
is, they said it one or two foreigners 
could be killed 
would take up the 
governor’s life would be fdrtëitèd, Snd 
so they would gain their end. This 
report we did not hear, till. aftec 
Place was destroyed.

Attack Missions 
’’The first place attacked • Was the 

Norwegian premises at 1 a. m.,- where 
they broke up everything the mission
ary making his escape just as the 
mob got in. Two of ttife soldiers of 
the guard room opposite 
saw the attack on

Trout Lake, constituents tist" week 
banaWted Mr. N. F. Mackey, M. P. p.

There is nothing of the hardness 
that is. supposed to- accompany busi
ness ability about the genial person
ality of Miss Bina M. West, the Su

preme Record Keeper of the Order of 
the Ladles .of the Maccabees, 
a handsome woman whose bright 
brown eyes show that she is by no 
means lacking in a saving sense of 
nuirior. . ■.

Miss West arrived -in Victoria yes
terday afternoon, after a very suc
cessful tour through Colorado, Call- 

As . result _ fomia, Oregon and Washington. She
. .Ir„îhresultnf f shlns for minnows in has spoken at large central gather 
that cityn**rBH?va'»tokA‘wo children of ings in most of the latge cities of 
that city have had cases of typhoid. those States, and has met and con-

Frlends l* vn,„ ‘' ersed with 5,000 members of the Or- 
tv^tacuy eariÿi11^ LB^r ”tnnvr,n friendasnd a large number of their

WMnt^î’nsrterroiTMontey.Cwh'en Pat Jb"j C1,ari*« H. Veerii^d is stocking his wtfmai?'4 6tPPoriUnd 

board ^f rom 'the C^Cent ^

as the Business End of the Woman's 
Movetnent^ and Miss West accepts the 
phrase as a compliment.

Eighteen years ago the woman who 
has acquired a national reputation 
was an enthusiastic advocate of wo
men’s advancement. She has learned 
since, she says with a pleasant laugh, 
that women have their limitations 
and that reforms are not so easily 
brought about. However, she became 
convinced that one of the ways of do
ing good ln the world was to Induce 
mothers to provide for the future of

- - - -------- tnelr children, or daughters for their
* pe„ne” Ifyrln creek line of the B. C ™othe"’ she recognized that women
Fire at the Wattsburg lumber yard R- c°- proving so popular that n a well as men have-those depending

asV Monday destroyed 100,000 feet 0f do"»le. service was necessary last Sun“ on them who should be provided for 
lumber. The min buildings escaped day’ , , . At first she was able to conduct all
damage. ' ' ' I ------- the business of the office herself, now

t , ,kf „ °ra“' wh0 has a tie contract with ,h® haa "Ixty women clerks, some of
tr^l. ted board* of trade of I *•** c- p- R- at Cascade, had a tree fall whom are trained actuaries.

arc petitioning for a I “P°n him near that place recently, and West considers this the best 
ah>nbg theCrn^V6^® f°w the towns dled of his Injuries half an hour later. “ *o the question as to-whether 
aieng the Crow s Nest Pass line. -------- have good business ability

E c s,«n„ „7~ . Thompson, -aaslatant physical talent for detail she' considers
legal k ; °* v»ncouver, formerly director of the • Vancouver Y. M. C. A the secret of success in business The
govemmem he” ‘be Yukon territorial been appointed physical director oï offlce has now funds amounting to 
Dendlarv^moJiaf ^ î appointed a ,u. the Nelson association. ” 36,000,000 and has paid out to bene-

The contract for. the new Presbv- Juneau, Alaska, to açcebt a-nositinn of the advice years in Atlantic City, and Miss West
ti nvlaM? been fet »”<”•»/ company. l^rTth*evening^prior " F' ”’ -’\ herself 1, one of the officers chosen
to Hyland &, McBeay. J1** d*Parture he was presented-wUh w Ru«* :®ell and. Je^ph Davle , I there.

' May 7 x^as the' aritilversary of the with the tripTe-flnk A1* *^°«P of mines
flrat - landing upon . Prince' Rupert Snowsho. lodge I o. of™ by tbe Y^fc to a
townsite four years ago. ______ 1 ••;* «iieate ror 1125,000.

HL
TRUNK road repairs A new jail is needed at Nélaon ac

cording to the grand jury'» present
ment. •

1; frhere are 56,000 fruit trees planted 
in the vicinity of Salmon Arm.

.
u Bituminous Macadam Suggested As 

Pavement for Outlying Portions 
of Main Arteries.

A tourist hotel Is being built at the 
sulphur springs near Blalrmore.

A wagon road là being Wit between 
New Denver and Rosebery.

Irrigation projects are 
around Kelowna.

„„The rate of taxation ln Penticton is 
at cen mills.

i There are now : 76 ordained Presby-. 
terlan ministers at work in this 
incé. ' * j

She is
Freventlon of Ankylostomiasis

The ankylostoma, or miner’s worn,

M BXorS%ibB
1 Wa,e to flnd a way to prevent in 

fection of wet and Ill-ventilated mlnet 
On January 21, 1910, Sir Oliver read a 
paper before the Society of Tropical 
Medicine. According to the statements 
!" *hl» paper, of the 41 disinfectants 
tried by Mr. Belgèr, the beet 
phate of iron. This costs 339 
?”apar eent’ solution of it. would cove, 
100,000 square yards of floor 1 Cm 
deep. It would prevent the development 
Pfasy sees that might be present, and 
kin larvae within a day. Almost 
ally effective are. cinders. Old cinder- 
a"® b,att*r *han fresh, because richer in 
chlorides. Ankylostoma larvae are 
often found in the grooves at the sides
be nnZ, en»Le,‘. These grooves should 
be filled with cinders. Cinders should 
ï'e,.spr!"kIed round the sanitary pall, 
both above and below ground a»,, 
water is a third possible disinfectant' , 
kills larvae within an hour. Creosu. 
a ao .hills larvae quickly. Hence ° ? 
th® sir Is moist and there is no danger 
of fire, the lower end of props should 

a height of about half 
a, ysril' Ankyloetoma larvae are fond 
of climbing, and wooden props easiw 
b;od”® roaervolrs of them. Manager, 
of collieries and brickfields in cold cli 
mates are apt to think that their winter 
secures them from the ankvlostnms 
frn»011eer ard Belger found that, larvae 
M»lZn,c°r ” days rev,ved and were 

worse. Tenholt found larva» 
in miners worn boots, although these
men h,?!™ ln th® mud I" which the 
men had been working. This suggests 
that the larvae may migrate In boots 
from one mine to another. The interval 
between the infection of a man (through 
his mouth or skin) and tbe appearance 
of eggs in his feces, is 30 to 36 days.

.«pB^rSe^Srof

wm’huim* and Mackenzie of Kamldops 
will build a sawmill 
Thompson river.

Only the outlying portions of those 
trunk roads which carry the heaviest 
traffic will be permanently repaired 
at present, according to a report to 
be submitted tonight by City Engin
eer Smith to the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee of the city council. 
The pavement which ft la

:sr ïÆôMWùrs

thatpoint to the city boundary .along 
the Esquimau Road wlUÏSOf a tem
porary character. Another fba4 to 
be dealt with is BelieVillé stfêet, as 
fas as • the outer ;wharf. ' On Douglas 
street it is proposed to la'y a bllumin- 

. qus : tar pavement from Flsguard as 
far as the fountain, and carry out 
temporary repairs from' that. point to 
tile city boundary. GovernRent' street 
will have a permanent bltiimlnous 
macadam- laid ’from ’Discovery-'street 
to the fountain.

'Over ISO men are now engaged at the 
Whaling station at Page’s Lagoon, Queen 
Charlotte Islands. . ?■- ■" -, "

- .-f,------
Nelson has defeated by 13 a bylaw to 

give the Y. M. Gf A. free water and ex 
emptton from taxation.

Mr. and Mrs. jfoh* McLeod, of Kalee, 
last week celebrated their golden wed
ding. . * : . . ••

on the - Southnumerous

suggested

Lost month's payroll qf the St. Eu
gene mine at Moyle amounted to 139,000.

A bad bush fire seriously threatened 
the town of Beaton on Monday last.

The lid has been put bn ln Hazel- 
ton .and all gambling " places closed,

Capt. W. H. Duncan Smellles Is es
tablishing a thoroughly up-to-date can
ning factory plant at Proctor.

Nelson is agitating for' the establish- 
■ mena of,-a nursery In or near the city, 
but as yet without results.

S. A. Kelly has been elected treasurer 
of the Nelson board of trade, vice H. 
G. Goudeve,. who Ja leaving the city.

■The C..P. R. hotel at Balfour .will 
be ready for partial occupancy 
autumn.-

was suI-
a ton. a

the • forelgu’. guards 
matter and thé

Cranbrook» municipal building bylaw **ayn.es’ a lodging-house jewel-
haa been endorsed by the interested eryav, s ' has been sentenced Lto six 
ratepayers, and the C. P. R. and Y. U. month® imprisonment at Vancouver.
C. A. bylaws completely snowed under.

our

—— | At a meeting of the Prince Ruoert
The Dominion government has defin- ***** Exchange $1,000 was voted

itely arranged to use the Nelson smelter „®^ar? the publication of a pamphlet ad- 
for its experiments in connection with verU®4ng that city, 
the zinc industry.roads the council will decide ' xvhat 

rate of assessment win levied, if 
anj% on the property owners foY the 
improv.èhouent .to be. efCeptied.. . .

On Fort street it Is proposed to lay 
a . permanent pavement ; from. ,'Cook 
street to Oak Bay Junction,, the, city 
paying 30 per cent, ùof : tfee 4cost and 
the property owners j:be. ba.tançe; - from 
t-he -jundtion • to-'-Riehmppdt avepnier the 
city paying 50 per èentvdf the: cost' 
and the property ownerev 
and frdm Richmond av<

a. to the rapid rise of the Similkn-
Salmon Arm’s board of trade has of- j meen r^ver> the builders of the V V & p 

fered prizes for p series of essays deal- ,anret>1exWe,ncln* considerable difficulty 
iitg^with the areas, progress and ppssi- In the VïCiÇlty of Keremeos. y
billttes of the district.

our place 
the . Norwegian 

mission, and came over to urge us to 
get out as quickly as possible, It was
then, 1.30 o’clock. We arose ____
dressed as rapidly as we could; gath
ered together some money and ran 
out at the back door. Just aS We’We'nt 
out, the rioters came in at the front 
entrance. A crowd had also gathered 
at the back, and as we passed through 
they called out ‘Catch them and kill 
them.’ One of the crowd had also 
suggested that there were others in
side, so, happily for' us, their attention 
was turned away for the moment and 
we were able to escape. The soldiers 
led us to a Yamen or jail; (the place, 
by the way, where Chow Han is Im
prisoned), and we stayed there till 6 
a. m. Up till about 4 o’clock we could 
hear the shouting and yelling. Then 
things quieted down, 
took us up on the wall, and round to 
the West Gate, from where we came 
on board the steamer 8iang-tan.--whtch 
had been held over by the British Con- 
sul. When we came on board we found 
the Liebenzell Friends there with many 
others. The Wesjeyan missionaries 
had had to. escape ;aboitf 2 *.m. artd 
their premises wSre .partly destroyed 
Several others had also Been In hiding 
all night. Shortly after we reached 
the steamer we could see the Norweg
ian million bidding in flame* later an 
our place.and the Governor’ll! Yamen. 
About 5 o clock- our party was divided, 
and some came on board the steamêr 

- Chong Wo, which in the meantime had 
come from Hankow, and which 
to he the first to leave for Hankow,

Placé in Flames 
Changsha' was in flames before the 

steamer sailed. We all dressed quick- 
‘y„ Tbe vessel was lying at anchor 
some three or four miles from Chang- 
® , • beside us was me of Butter 
fields boats, the Khan, 
bunches arrived with

this

Sawdust d{imped Into the Kootenay 
lakeB Is reported to fre killing the trout 
by thousands..

Many Southern California folk are 
planning to spend the summer in Brit
ish Columbia;

Cory Menhehick has lost his hotel 
license ’ at Camborne for disobedience 

■i the license law.

An undressed fox skin from British 
F. Cooper, the blind Cdumbla recently sold ln London, Brig- 

phrenologist, will lecture ln one of the land for $3(660. ,
local churches In a few days’ time. Fro-1 ’ -- - - be.,; .
fessor Cooper is a native berb, Victorian, - Registered Guernsey cattle arg. being 
the son of Captain James O. Cooper, of «hipped from ChllMWacktri • Linden, 
the -Hudson’s,’ Bay " service. ’Hr - istc wash, 
while ill of brain feverCooper lost 
his eyesight, a; . , ÿB»

He thmrsWted phrMjftily under the 
Fowler-Wells -systems $ri*tw York and 
at the HWock School In San.'4'ranr.lsco.

Mr- Tc<Sfi§E>. lecture is an interesting

of the art:

te balance ;
1, , e. ^ ‘ ’ to the

city limite the city paying the entire 
cost.

Miss
answer
women

LOST SIGHT HERE
Professor Cooper the Phrenologist Re

visits City After Lengthy 
Absence.1

Professor V

♦ ♦♦♦J!■ >| the local markets :
♦ I—____________ _____ ♦

?
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Fleer.
« has ....
ha*,'*'::::

Royal Household,
Lake of the Woods,

wM.rrbaa............

«•:. ^ * 
S»»*-. Per slack..,. 

Moffat's Bast, par bag .
Feeds toffs.

9 1.90
1.30
1.90

80
00.

1.75
81vousy re- 

y former 
als from 
«lowing 

jpto his

i:1ifriends. Mis Hat -of te 
clergymen ■>ria-ÿthers t 
teqhs With the’interest alt
work }h varioi^ places.

MATRÎcmriwti
T‘^V Td.ble of-. Entrance-', Exa^fc, tri‘ 

University, it .Published,;
The tlmetri^C; of ’ the 'matricûfation 

examinations for McGlU vUniySrslty,
Monri»he?Jn ;ihe Hi*h School from 
Monday, June 13, until June 21. ^ An
nounced as follows: •

- Monday, June 13. :
Morning:,' 9-10.45—English 

™ar- 10.45-12.45—English

turetern°0B: 3’30-4’30—:English’ litera-

l.s*
1.55

®°od Literary Work
A great deal of good literary work Short.,Pperlei6« *71)».'

18 t5?ne the Order, courses being Middlings, per its lbs.**.*.*!.**
ïjolant deaths, mrsferlous disappear-1 ™e-Fisheries cTTf B c Limited I greàle^nu'mb» of^embels are^ouïd fhU'Wi.é ^

MeanaWnfsh^tX' „°f the ooTT"3'^41’ P»l'd-up capllti the Middle States it is strong In SSÎ^pf'ïîo’m.. . ”
Sitèèha las t weekhVTîf dro'vn®d I" the L3!;3®0’000. hae succeasfully inaugurated I tbe w68t’ and Mlss West is quite sat- S:u,bed Barley- per leo lbs...

e.„, SUr“ted Wlth its progress in ?hi. Pro-

hanging *hlmeselfC<ét^<gn1n *U|CJ^® bv ied^X*we°iFiv1' ^ire Valley, was kill-1 Mlaé West was taken round the city fJMd- Cornmêiü.Pper1<111 lba” ’ 
With hi. wife éhdXutîveé la Tr°Ubl6 “iDDinv nJln^Vvehlc,e he was drlv- yesterday afternoon for a motor ride Siy ^£uri.RlTar’

»...... « n*^ar i£Kfs,,*ï’is’ï ""

SSSSr iStSS^a.- “T . -r
sorrowing in Vancouver for the'Xth approved Xf'X»" ’11’81 nouncil has delegates down from Rossland, Grand 
her son. The baby wem to aleXX mUla on imnroX I™®?1 rat® at eight Porks, Phoenix, Revelstoke, Westmln-
mother's breast (J tiX'ctocks.iXL" lands aodTi i L ,?4',’ 46 on wild ster, Vancouver, Cumberland, Nanat-
mornlng, and an hobr late^the moXl' wX. 1-2 m**,s tm ==hool pur- mo and a number of other visitors
awakened to find him dead ThXhim I from P,acea where there is as yet nohad been accidentally suffocated. L^lng to ' tfie large number of bush °retaaUatlon’

President Zwlncky, of the Kaslo Rod I Chaa. ha» Xn'«dvi^Ié Flrf ,Warden j To Pave Parliament Drives. 
rorisRe6f Clrib' 0,,gan,zed through the ef- al*ÿ more "permits and also ” to t0canX 1,Th® contract has Seen signed with 
XL. °f Commissioner Babcock two »®rm|t« net as yet acted upon 1 îhe Ha*aam Pavement Co. and work
y“ra V mor® ago, la offering a gold —_ ^ I *« to begin almoet immediately In
aumm«r°ro.a 'I0”1 (1.el|ing contest this Another rich strike of gold on Grah.o ?°nnect*on with the modernizing of
summer. Trout are being killed at IIe,and Is reported. J DouvIo^wh^ I the Parliament square drives. This
Kaslo weighing 16, is amf 22 pounds been Investigating a cla?m ' XX' w,ork| which involves an expenditure
mkëri LreC°rd ««'I .of 41 pound? was brou*ht south several samXs of h,Jh ?f,„a5PLOXl?lately 320’000’ b®'°F ™-
taken two years ago. grade ore which he Is stit.d b,gh ?ulfed by the terms of the contract

'taken out with a pick to b*v« to be completed by the 30th of Sep-
p tember next

was 1.50
1.60
1.70
1.50
1.21Sthwart .TyULahcytly have, a, Roman 

Catholic chfiiflh^ ldts hay© been pur
chased for Rhtef pur$S>fee. *

Prince Rupert board of trade is wag- 
ihg active warfare -op the rats which 
infest that port. .. -J.

1.65
1.751

85
L

»0
10Very soon 

scorî? if Japan- 
. «se refugees and the Japanese Consu .

^^f wasMon 
this ship, he had been back *wo days, 
rils house is wrecked. The German 
C.I.M. station and their now chap-1 
have been burnt. Dr. Keller’s hospital
have^ntumt *" th' b°uaea

oo iba. ; 
Per ton.*-. 2109

25 
<$25.00

lt.00
Freeh Island, per dozen .... 
Eastern -Eggs, per dozen ...
„ Cheese
Canadian, per lb. .... 
Neufchatel. each ....
Cream, local, each ...

Butter—
ffiW.11..:::::::.-.- 

«53cMîïïZÆ &:::

Meets.
Beef, per lb........................ ... ..........
Mutton, per lb. ..............................
Mutton, Australian .....................
Veal, dressed, per lb ......
Geese, dressed, per lb. ....
CWckens, per lb. ........................

Hams, per lb. ...............................

The Otis Staples Lumber company is 
erecting ten model cottages for its em
ployees at Wycllffe.

35
.30

.10

.10II gram- 
composi- .10Twenty tenders have bèén received 

for the proposed new electric lighting 
plant ror Prince Rupert. >

A sash and door facto:ry "will be 
at Chenialnus shortly. The-fac

tory will be the. largest Lof its kind 
on Vancouver Island.

Temporary arrangements have been 
made with .the Prince, Rupert. post
master wherby Stewart gètp a more 
frequent- mail service. ■ v>,’ .

The C. P. R. steamer Rossland is 
again running on the Arrovv lakes in 
place of the Mihto, Which took the 
winter service.

.si
or wrecked. The Con- 

?JTte 8ta*dinS t^cause it Is leased 
• ChInese- Mr. Hewlett, the Brit- 

and* the foreigners are 
Siangtan. I have just paid- a 

visit to it in a sampan. We can see 
huge clouds or smoke rolling upwards.

?harTthat the- rIpters intend attack
ing the Japanese settlement this after: 
noon and the foreign houses on the 
island. Everybody,1 however, is ' fn à 
good humor, notwithstanding that all 
their posfee&sibns, with 'the exception of 
a few clothes, have been burnt or des
troyed. OYie bôatlbâd’df foreigners has 
been dispatched to Yochow to make 
r?omJor others. We are anxious about 

Siajigtan folk, as we fear riots 
might btéaR ôut therè too, and per
haps Hengshow will be disturbed. You 
remember I told you I was upset before 
we left Three weeks ago, two rice 
shops Wére btokeri in. '

"Two policemen whor fired on the 
ÏZowxL Changsha were beheaded by 
tne omcials and also a petty officer and 
soldiers, their heads betog hung up as 
warnings The whole thing is led by a 
band or 50 men and originated in the 
high price of rice, which is entirely 
owing to the officials kéejrihg back the 
granaries to raise the. price. The Gov
ernor, an old geritleman, whom I saw 
on my down voyage has been killed, so 
they say He was warned to lower the 
price or there would be serious trouble. 
A paper was taken to him to sign to 
that effect and he wouldn’t sign it. The 
soldiers stand by at present and neither
fhr,0tteHHH%flght ?a but they protected 
the British Consulate. It seems that It 
is not anti-foreign, but that they hone 
b/ destroying the foreign houses to 
get redress and make rice cheaper.

Last night a junk, the woodwork -of 
which was saturated with petroleum, 
«a. set on fire and flOitcd down the
wru'ld IVe® h.°pe’ apparent!/, that it 
would set fire to our steamers, but the 
river was too broad r r - :v-lr ; urpose. 
All day wê are watching tiie blaze at 
Ch&ngsha, the smoke rising up from 
one spot after another like a furnace.”

.sse.se
.45

Tuesday, June 14 j
PartiI’

Wednesday, June 15
9-11—Arithmetic

started 4*

.080.20

.160.30

.160.20

.160.20

.100.14

.260.16
.ISH0.K

.160.20

Morning:
U^k30—^hy,

ÆTiiÆSK .*“ 4-
Thursday, June .16

Morning: 9-11—Latin authors. :
2-4—Latin composition 

and translation at sight. t 
Friday, June f7. ’, 

Morning:. 9-11—Algebra Part I.
Afternoon: 2-4—German. 4-5.30__

Physiography.

11-

Pork
Pratt.Arthur Lee Crane 

to. Vancouver has been brought, «. ..
«® tucas,- being11 XXe/ wïthXtab*: XXwaX I Sanitation at Stewart

am/h/X Wll,laon ,n the left slde 'XhXX" May 25- calling at Rup’ert Te^egraphic instructions have been 
in' the/cdbrse of a barroom 2,th* a”d proceed to Stewart seüî to Mr- Avleton, the sanitation ex-

ba“if at Van And., WlUison ia ln alX/6X6 w,<1 b® “P for two day7«d S,^ engaFed by the Government

<^h—. on «..IiEaSSHi£f£ 0^.Ita,affair, having been very drunk sXdlv tt/X^X waa hurned on L?„nr°/eed to .Stewart and act in a 2S5%j#55*
-------  I . f bo'ng the only part t‘mllar capacity there, Hon. Dr. B«tt. „,r ÎÎT

- -"K jfaa&tLS?... ». .......

being one of the first printing outfits teti which tu« nb® . °f ar® two mat- Tuesday afternoon. It Is estimated by n.w°n°.t,t’ijrer “ck
Do«end £°nX JLe0t,'naya- » w—«S nSnd, a™^^ brinX, ^«u®®" Charlotte Mj. Horry Smith, who recently Inter- cîùTlfîïwe?*”,?? 
ïeoMntîv tu J88E. and sub- clal and federa?^ove^/f the provln" y^wed.the Premier as a delegate fnmiiS*bhae.. n.w. per lb.
sequently used, by 41 Dell Smith in the ernment S .fifT *'' A gov- the citizens of Stewart, that a grant ItKl10®’ e ,5“» •
rXXIOn the Tmlr Mirror. Percy raîuireme’nta ” another of their of $20,000 will be required for theee- dkXrb^n^ lb'”'
^^^“".s^syuently bought it whm I reau,remanta | tablishment of sanitary condition,Tt^XVrXn'

e rounded the. Yiqlr Herald. I ~— ---------o-------------- -— the Portland Canal city, as well as 9r?en Pe“- 2 Iba

âp^i mWhich the actuM caX o?dMthXX" X** ^ pr0" ^«“Xf! Sf,l° ^ Pavement, In Its own Artichoke* j.ru^.-, n, .... 

known; Of these three bodies have tlBheflea stating that they have se-
Other has dh^nat#n, Jn ,the rlver; an' thlreunOn*?' "X868 to fish' andl Mra- S. Malnwarlng Johnson is vls- 
slouahnLrThL f°U?d floating In the XXE 5 demanding that provincial Hing with Mrs. J. S. Clute, New West- 
^ms icX uL l a X.m; a"d on® t»dy '“7 T6 ‘“bed to them. The pX minster. .
Lui n t«i o/aU.? ditch alongside the vlnc,al department has already an-
responsl'bl. % a Sroken neck being nounced that it will only issue llcen- ♦♦♦.♦♦>♦■»♦* *♦♦♦♦»* 
wE L! , deatb’ An old man «®= to fish In connection wltri X *1, 
ha « Z !rom «tt Meadows 4nd j operating : licenses granted to canner *
te StSStc» -

others, and there have been two cases of I bOSt ratIng: aH°wed the ♦
suicide............................... two cases of xarious Northern canneries might not *”*-**

?”,?™Pîrdlzed’ The ratings Would 
nullified lh their effect where fishing
*Ceit^?H b,l 1S8ded indiscriminately 
aa ft would then be possible for can- 
rieries operating, to the limit of their
nohhS, t9:’*®?ure addltlqtiai fish from 
fishermen npjt attached fo, any, can- 
neryy Qply the total number of boats 
n/the6 sj°—allotted to the canneries 
°n %lSlftvna river’ will be permitted 
to flMi. -Men attempting to operate 
boats under federal licenses and in
wIImX Pr°vJnclal regulations
*I'*i be Placed under arrest, 
matum haa been issued by the 
vinctal government.

t Mrl',Rdbert Ultchie and Mrs. David 
Laughton, of Nelson, are spending a 
few days In Victoria, both ladles be- 
,lng, numbered aipopg the delegates to 
the Grand Lodge, .U O, T. M.

FI*», table, per lb. 
Lemons, per dozen , 
Oranges, Naval .. 
Bananas 
Apples,
Apples,

.21
-30

.100,50

.150.403 jbVV.M. Gozork, a C. P. R. employee, 
dropped dead at Genelle a few days ®,go 
while carrying a pail of water, from 
a service tap to the sleeping car*

Cranbrook’s corporation laborers are 
striking for an advance of 25 cents per 
diem. They demand $2.75 for 10-hour 
day. '

.26
2.5603.50 

• 16 0.12 !i 
.15

o,P, Per <cii.)Fruit,at Grape fruit (Florida)
Strawberries (Cal.) bo■ Monday, June 20

io.Bïr-B9„Xy6”A[gebraPert 1,1

Afternoon : • 2-3.45—Geometry. P^rt

.20

.11
IL ThTuesday, Jun* 22 .01be ut
10.^^rU°l,X„TsrlgOnOmetry'
iitfon6r/„TX^;^feTmpo-

*35A 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
McKlnchy, was àccldentally, drowned ln 
St Joseph's creek, near Cranbrook on 
Tuesday last ’ ' -h , " '■

• - " -------
Deep snow in the Devil’s Canyon, 

Cariboo, is greatly delaying mail-and 
express matter. •Snow six feet deep on 
the 6th of May Is a distinct novelty 
for British Columbia..

Alex. Polllck, a rope-rider at tbe 
mines of the Nicola Valley Coal and 
Coke company, received Injuries ln the 
works last week which will necessitate 
the loss of a leg.

IN
3..0

.20
.04Polled Magistrate Suffocated

HoTaT,RpGo-..c0entmaMg^XHoefnrythf,

town, was suffocated last night in a 
fire which destroyed the house of Ken- 
yon Lett, his son-in-law. Fearing that 
some of his grandchildren were burning 
In the house, Holland entered,Hhe build
ing. but the children had made their es- 
“FLJ was thought Holland had 
TJ î,y trom the building, but
the firemen found his body in the ruins 
He was 69 years old.
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t Births Marriages, DeathsA company -holding the charter to 
install a lighting system in Prince 
Rupeirt started work a few days ag-o, 
haying been refused an extension of 
time.

Desert Their Homes

several thousand people, located 
tween the finger of Lake Superior and 
■St. Louis Bay, reaching between 
Xma Superior,'Wis. The more 
timid declared that the point, situated 

Vhe.upex of Lake Superior, and not more than a dozen feet above the lake 
*ave‘ would easily be submerged- 
should the comet, forming a vadhum 
in Its flight, drag a tidal Wave up the 
lake and sweep on Into St. Louis Bay.
Therefore the timid ones came ud who will probably make his 
town today and waited developments ter® at R®velstoke.

♦ ♦ ♦♦

MINING NEWS MillUP,
BENNETT-CALDER — At

♦
Trinity

church, Seattle, Wash., on the 11th 
Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Go wen, Harrv 
Cecil Bennett of Stewart. B. C„ te 
Gladys Mabel, only child of the late 
Jeffrey Calder, of London, England. 

CON6ER-THOMPSON—At, San Jose, on 
April 3rd, 1910, by Rev. Father M, 
Nally, of St. Mary’s church, Wm. 
Penn Conser of Lindsay, Fa., to Man 
Victoria, daughter of Capt 
Thompson, of this city.

The Ottawa museum has purchased 
a war canoe from the Indians of Mas- 
set. It Is fifty-two feet tn length and 
Is a work of art that will be a credit
able addition, to the museum to which 
It la consigned.

be

beHIGHER INSURANCE
RATES TO ALASKA

tracts are progressing favorably The 
long approach to the Freeberg and Stohe
cnmnia.C|«aflVejTnl,ea be,ow Hazel ton, are 
completed and work underground Is well
?,”der ]?ay' °n tbe' Duncan Ross tunnel, 
five miles east an the Bulkier river thé 

-fcOOiifeet, °f the, 300 feet 
^Xn„ ftr°ünd work completed, and 
™akl"e. *ood Progrès*. Additional X 
t acts have been let.for grading on the
Bulkley river eight Or ten mlle. Xt bm

ftb?ro„ca" b® little done till the stea^ére 
take up further material and _ 
for the work, when the grade 
pushed as vigorously forward 
labor supply ww permit.

Metal Market».
London copper close: Spots 66-2-6 up 

2-6._ Futures 57, tip 1-3.
•.TOI*a stiver, 52 74. London silver, 
-4 13-16. Mtxican dollars 44 cents. 

Standard copper. 12)4 to 12U.
Lead, $4.26 to $4.36.
Tin. $31.10 tu $33.26.
Spelter, 6)4 to 5)4.

Underwriters Make Raise, But Own
er» Do Not Jake Kindly to the 

Change.
The Dominion government, has

stltuted Yale and- Cariboo a separate 
public works department district In 
charge of Hon. Hon. F. W; Aylmer, 

headqjiar-SEATTLE, May 16.—Having

year, underwriters are asking increas
ed premiums ffro.ro owners and ship
pers. It is difficult to state what per
centage of advance has been made on 

®” i1®,' rate varies with classifi
cation and in individual ******
ever, the insurance

an-. MED.
GILsMORE—At his residence, 615 Ellice 

#street, Alexander Gilmore, a nath e 
of County Dssry, Ireland, aged h'j
years.

NEWBURY—At 136 Government street 
on the 13th inst.. Wm. Newburv. a 
native of Hanslope.. Bucks, aged 72. 

ANDERNACH—On March 16th, 191" 
drowned in the Straits, near Victoria. 
B. C., Otto Eberhard. Andernach, aged 
23 years, and 
England,

Tbs Copper Market
Duly T^ts Oatii.

from an extended tour, was yester
day morning duly sworn In by His 
Honor the Lteut-Goveroor, being the 
last of the provincial cabinet to de-
HueMaj^ynS^tXtV.neW 80VerelKn"

Jack Grlffltiis received fatal injurie» 
at Phoenix on Sunday last by the ac
cidental discharge of a 22rcallbr* target 
rifle: The weapon was on the ground, 
loaded and locked, and a man,named 
McCreath was in the act of picking ft 
up when It was in some unaccountable 
manner discharged, the bullet entering 
Griffith’s brain above the -fye.

The European copper statlstioa for 
the second half of April are disappoint
ing, there having been no reduction in 
the visible supply. This” is somewhatj 
surprising in view of the lightness of 
exportation from this side in March 
and April- and Ja explainable only by u 
failure of the demand from the consum- 
ers on the other side to maintain Itself 
at the rate -expected.

This ulti- 
J proof

provisions 
will be 
as the

cases., How- 
men are certain

knext week will undoubtedly show X a native of LOPdon.
________
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MINISTER RETURNS 
FROM THE INTI

Hon. Thomas Taylor of M 
Department Convinced 
Trunk Road Is Practi 
Through to Alberta '

After three weeks of almost c< 
traveling through the Slmilt 
pâirt eft ' Yate, and the several d 
of 'the' Kootenay, observing all 
tiomr as they relate to the im; 
works coming within the extensi 
its o£)-.h4» departmental responsil 
Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of 
works, reached Victoria by 1 
evening’* steamer, forty-eight 
ahead' of the schedule which hi 
freres had blocked out for him 
trip, Although, arduous, apparent 
agreed with the minister, and 
presses himself with enthusiasm 
conditions as he observed them ir 
part of -the province visited.

“Throughout the interior, evi 
of - prosperity are everywhere,” t 
to the Colonist yesterday, “and 
trial development and business t 
show that prosperity rests on a 
foundation 
pressed with the satisfactory- cone 
in ;the section of which Creston 
population centre. It is a fruit 
Ing' region that is coming to the 
with truly remarkable rapidity, 
its growth and prosperity are ob 
ly sùbstantial. At Grand Forks 
conditions with the fruit 
all that could be desired, and I s 
signs and heard no complaints < 
frosts referred to in newspapers 
coast. It seems like going from 
to hear the news in this case.

Through Trunk Road.

I was particularly

growe

“As to the through inter-proi 
trunk road, 'toy tour has convinc 
that there are no engineering di 
ties to prevent the complete and 
factory consummation of 
which we have .In development. A 
as I return from Prince Ruper 
which city and Stewart I am l< 
about the end of the month, I p 
to inaugurate a thorough investi 
of the road conditions from the 
of Roach river (the strip over the 
mountains) to a connection wit 
Princeton-Nicola wagon road. T 
the one link in the big highway s 
which is not yet thoroughly i 
stood.

"When this

the

inter-provincial 
road scheme has been carried t 
Pletion and linked with the j 
road system at the 
have a first-class highway comp 
across, British Columbia from Vb 
vér to Alberta—a road suitable f 
classes of traffic—riding, drivir 
motoring—froth 760 to 800 mil 
length on the Mainland ; while : 
with this, by an inevitable ferriage 
be.the new Mill,. Bay road and the 
trunk road system higher up the i 
giving an additional 150 miles or 
a&pfcts, so that there wijj ^e pracl 
om: continuous and' mugnfrfiçtotr 
rçad stretching ' ttfroggh Vane 
Island and all th# way to Albôt 
a thousand miles in length, by trai 
whiçh the visitor may enjoy 
passed opportunity to become acq 
ed with British Columbia ln its* v 
phases and characteristics.”

border, we

HEAVY DOCKET AT 
WESTMINSTER A:

Five, Indictments for Mu 
and the Strange Case o; 
Infatuated Chinaman 
Down for Trial

It is expected that the various 
included in the docket for. the 
nalmo court of assize will be dis 
of this week, thus permitting d 
attorney-general to also 
crown at the New Westminster 
size, arranged to open oh Tue 
next, the 24th instant, or (this l 
Empire Day) the 26th. Hon 
Justice Murphy is announced to 
side, and the docket is an extei 
one, containing a variety of e: 
serious indictments. Of these 
are for murder, in the cases of 
three Wilcox brothers, the In 
August Charlie, and the Japa 
Kenzo Ichimaru; while Simon Gei 
another Indian, is charged with 
ing with intent, a 
rancher named Ford with 
wounding, and a 
Johnnie, with having indicted a 
ter containing threats of death.

This lattefr case is likely to af 
considerable amusement for c 
room habitues, arising out of the 
welcome and strongly resented 
fatuation of the » accused, a Chi 
gardener, for Miss Lydia Stickle, 
White schoolmistress at Pitt r 
The Chinaman . with sufldry f 
souvenirs of his interest, is state 
have sent the lady a gold watcl 
also emblematic of his undying, d 
tion. To this he makes referenc 
the curious epistle, the writing 
Which has brought him to a prisoi 
cell. As a weird example of epii 
ary love-making, as well as a c 
osity of literature, is it is worth 
interest.

-The only other item on the 
Westminster assize docket is Ref 
PédttU arson, a case standing 
from the autumnal assize.

represen

Pitt Mea< 

Chinaman, J

LAUNCH IS BURNED
Are Entertained That Ov^ 

May Have Been Drowned

VANCOUVER, May , 17.—On 
beach just south of Siwash roc 
the hull of the gasoline launch T 
burned to the water line and 
cally a total loss, and the 
man whose name is given as Bar 
bas not been seen since he left Cd 
slip in the boat on Saturday 
The wreck of the Tyee was dis< 
ered yesterday, and if Barrow 
been saved he would have been j 
arouqd Andy Linton’s float or Co 
slip. Jrhere he made his headquart

a pr£ 
otvne

:>
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watdttront 
t he has

non-appearance, letùjl* 
to the conclusion the

Hla LACK OF LABOR *r7 „ FOUND IDEALMARKET COMMISSIONERmen
lost hla life in the accident 

The Tyee was a ship's lifeboat built 
at- Hong Kong • and constructed of 
xainphot- wood. She eras about 26 
feet in "length.

lïi
Mr. J. C. Metcalf 

market eomnUeaÿn 
the Proofn<lfM;<*v 
for the Wofthwes?
will .continue und further supplement 
the, work so «uçcoBsfulty inaugurated 
by - him last sepsen, in Investigating - i 
transportation :afidr' marketing prob
lems and reporting upon prices, 
placés to which to ship, gluts - which 
may occur at various places, condi
tions In which fnilt shipments arrive, 
and generally euch matters and things 
as are likely to help the grower and 
the shipper' by all means possible to
wards realizing the best possible 
prices upon their produce.

The output‘of fruit promises to be 
unusually large throughout British' 
Columbia this season, and there will 
be a very , considerable quantity 
available for shipment to thé prairie 
provinces.

This year Mr. -Metcalfe will report 
both by letter and wire to the de
partment of Agriculture, from which 
department the Information collected 
by him will be Immediately distri
buted through all secretaries of farm
ers’ institutes, boards of trade, fruit 
growers’ exchanges and, associations 
and the press, these In turn dissemin
ating the Information as effectively aa 
possible to the Individual growers and 
shippers. ; . v - -

It is anticipated that the action of 
the Provincial Government In sending 
Mr. Metcalfe on this work will be 
productive ot much good to the fruit’ 
Industry, and materially assist to
ward the establshment of British 
Columbia fruits In the markets of the 
Canadian middle west.

■FROM THE INTERIOR by!r

CIIY HEREHAMPERS WORK
Halifax. Men Drowned

HALIFAX, May 17.—The third 
fatal boating: accident within a week 
took place yesterday in the • har
bor here, when John Douglas and 
Bert Hellelmon lost their lives while 
returning from McNab’s island in a 
sail boat. They were going full sail 
when the bodt struck a breakwater 
and capsized.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARSir
AH Men Wanted Cannot Be 

Secufed for Albemi Railroad 
Extension — "Too Many 
Drones" says Farmer

Hon. Thomas Tdÿlqr of Works 
Department Convinced That 
Trunk Road Is Practicable 
Through to Alberta

Detroit Man Was Hard' to 
Please But-Victoria Met All 
His Requirements—Is- Com
ing Backo Treasurer of Caledonia Township Says

“If It Were Hol ler ‘FBE-HffiS’, I Hid 
Satisfied I Could Not line."

Changsha Situation
ÇHANGSH. May 17.—The sit- 

nation here is asstinHiig a more hope
ful aspect, blit exfen yet foreigners do 
not sleep in the city, although many 
of them are engaged In business dur
ing the day. The authorities are 
actively pursuing the agitators, many 
of whom have been arrested, but 
threatening placards and circulars 
continue to appear.' : 7 .

While good progress» Is being 
oh the Alberti! extension of thé k.’ 
railroad, the work is not going* fdrwkr'd 
as rapidly as the management of the 
Island road would like. H. E. Beasley, 
superintendent of thé line, who is just 
back after a tour of Inspection, re
porté that the contractors are com
plaining of a léck of labor. Fully two 
hundred men could be taken on at stan
dard wages, if they could be secured. 
Efforts, however, hâve been made and 
so far it has been impossible to* fill out 
the-gangs.

Other arrivals from points along the 
EL & N. report that the condition is the 
same in every branch of industry, more 
especially in agriculture. The farmers 
cannot get all the men they want. Their 
plans are being hampered through this 
unprecedented lack of help. The open
ing of large sections of new fertile 
lands is being retarded because of this 
unfortunate state of affairs.

“Talk about the high cost of living,” 
exclaimed a farmer from up the Island 
yesterday, “why, it’s only what may be 
expected as long as the men are so un
willing to get out on the land. Thai’s 
the trouble in a nutshell. There are 
too many drones. We in British Col
umbia, and especially on Vancouver 
Island, are too fond of a leisurely time. 
If we cultivated more of our food 
stuffs, thus cutting down our imports, 
prices would drop considerably.”

madeAfter three weeks of almost constant 
traveling through the SlmUkaraeen, 
part of Tale, and the several districts 
of the Kootenay, observing all condi
tions as they relate to the important 
works coming within the extensive lim
its of his departmental responsibilities, 
Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of public 
works, reached Victoria by Monday 
evening’s steamer, forty-eight hours 
ahead of the schedule tVhich his 'con
freres had blocked oüt vfor .him. The 
trip, although, arduous, apparently has 
agreed with the minister, and he ex- 

himself with enthusiasm as to 
conditions as he observed them in every 
part of the province visited.

“Throughout the inferior, evidences 
of prosperity are everywhere,” said he 
to the Colonist yesterday, “and indus
trial development and business growth 
show that prosperity rests on a sound 
foundation. I was particularly im
pressed with the satisfactory! conditions 
in the section of which Creston is the. 
population centre. It is a fruit?* grow
ing region that is coming to the front 
with truly remarkable rapidity, while 
its growth and prosperity are obvious
ly substantial. At Grand Forks, also 
conditions with the fruit growers are 
all that could be desired, and I saw no 
signs and heard no complaints of the 
frosts referred to in newspapers at the 
coast. It seems like going from home 
to hear the news in this case.

Through Trunk Bond.

T “I have been told by my friends that 
I am a hard man to please in. the mat
ter of my idea of a place of resident*. 
What I wanted was a place where the 
climate was never very cold and never 
very hot; where I could have a nice 
home among congenial people; where I 
could escape the faults of a big city 
and the faults of a too provincial town; 
where I could sleep well and eat well; 
where I could find first-class fishing 
and shooting; where I would 
pleasant and variegated scenery to rest 
my eyes and where I would not be out 
of touch with world events.”

As Walter V. Matthews, retired 
sic publisher of Detroit, Mich., „ 
tive porn Englishman with 33

& N.

EXECUTIVE IN SESSION
>

Stewart’s Needs Considered and Del
ta Dyking Proposals Discussedpresses Practically everybody in Prescott County, Ontario, knows of Mr. James 

Proudfoot He was born over 70 years ago on the farm where he lives today. 
He Isv one of the most prominent farmers and stock raisers in this section of 
the country, and has been Treasurer of Caledonia Township for years, succeed
ing his father. • , „ Fenaghvale, Ont., Jan. 29, 1810.

For 36 years, and I 
am now a man over 

I 70, I have been a ter- 
sufferer

mu- 
and na-A short and informal meeting of the 

provincial executive was held yester
day, at which some few matters of 
pècial urgency were taken up, one be
ing an application of the Brooks-Scan- 
lon Lumber Co., 'arid another the ques
tion of sanitary conditions at Stewart, 
brought to the attention of the gov
ernment à week or so ago by Mr. Har
ry Smith, acting as a delegate of 
Stewart citizens. The matter is now 
in the hands of Hon. Dr. Young, head 
of the provincial health department, 
who will give it immediate attention. 
The government has arranged to con
tribute $10,000 towards the cost of the 
gulfside dyke improvements under
taken by the people of Delta, and which 
in their entirety will involve the ex
penditure of approximately $50,000. 
The presentation of all the incidental 
circumstance constituted the special 
•business at the capital of- a deputation 
Introduced by Mr. Frank J. Mackenzie, 
M.P.P., about a fortnight ago. 
expected that the decision

years
American experience, detailed the list 
of his desires in the rotunda of the 
Dominion hotel yesterday his face 
lighted up with a smile and he waved 
his hand to emphasize each item.

My friends laughed at me and asked 
me why I didn’t pray for a hasty re
turn to the Garden of Eden. I traveled 
quite considerably and I didn’t find any 
place that measured up until I happened 
to come to Victoria a week ago on my. 
way home from California. I didn't- 
know anyone here but 
around by myself.

es-

rlble
Constipation.

No matter what rem
edy or physicians I em
ployed, the result 
always the same—-im
possible to get a cure. 
About two years ago 
I read the testimonial 
of 'Hon. John Costigan 
regarding “Fruit-a- 
tives” a-nd I decided to 
give them a trial. I 
have used “Fruit-a- 
tives* ever since. They 
arô“ the first and only 
medicine that suited 

-my case. If it were not 
for “Frtii-t-a-tives,” I 
am satisfied that I 
could not live.”

from

Motor Cars and War.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 17.^-A, bill 

is now being studied by the War Min
istry, the effect of which will be to 
oblige every motor car owner in the 
Empire to register his car in the near
est military, district,, and the moment 
war ia declared to deliver the motor 
to the ministry for the use of special 
military motor brigades.

was

I wandered 
I am leaving now 

but I have. made up my mind to 
back and I have already formed-a plan 
which will eventually, I think, land me 
here to stay.”

Mr. Matthews had been in California 
since January 1 spending most of his 
time at Santa Barbara and Long Beach. 
Pe liked the climate there but found 
Vancouver Island's climate more invig
orating. ”l think this ts one of the 
nicest places I ever visited,” he said as 
he caught the bus for the steamer.

Langford Wins
NEW YORK. May 17—Sam Lang

ford, the Boston negro, punished A1 
Kubiak, the Michigan heavyweight, so 
severely tonight that the referee was 
forced to stop, the scheduled ten 
round bout at the Falnhount A. A., in 
the second round, 
weighed the negro by 50 pounds, but 
the negro fought with such terrific 
body blows that the white man suf
fered badly. In the second round he 
floored Kubiak for the count of four 
and the crowd ' balled to h$ive the bout 
stopped.

‘‘As to the through inter-provincial 
trunk road, my tour has convinced me 
that there are no engineering difficul
ties to prevent the complete and satis
factory consummation of 
which we have-.In development. As soon 
as I return from Prince Rupert, for 
which city and Stewart I am leaving 
about the end of the month, I propose 
to inaugurate a thorough Investigation 
of the road conditions from the summit 
of Roach river (the strip over the Hope 
mountains) to a connection with the 
Princeton-Nicola wagon road. This is 
the one link in the big highway scheme 
which is not yet thoroughly under
stood.

“When

VANCOUVER’S TEAM 
SMART AND EN

It is 
of the gov

ernment in respect to the petition ask
ing for the appointment at a second 
royal commission to enquire Into the 
construction of the Smith’s Hill 
servoir and other Victoria waterworks 
matters, will be announced next week, 
while a large accumulation of 
cutlve business is listed for disposal 
at. the meeting of the cabinet which 
*111 be held on the 31st instant.

the plan

JAMES PROUTXFtOOT.Kubiak out-
Mr. Parkin'. Difficulties | I ’’ Fruit - a - lives ’’ is

ST. PAUL, May 16—a; M. Parkin. I. the fpateet remedy
of Calgary, was arraigned in the ' ]_______________________ I ®ver discovered for all
police court in Minneapolis this morn- ~ : : -------- —------------------ 1 forms of Dyspepsia and
lng charged with defrauding the i - ,, , _ Indigestion, because
Radisson Hotel. He was accompanied James Proudfoot, Esq. Frutt-a-tives keeps

granted.' It is understood that a rot- thé btotfT Wl“ t*Unt the dissolving fluid, which ds supplied to the stomach by 
MeanwhUe^ParkhT6 mainratna^sUence mak^'Indig*stlon and Dyspepsia because “Fruit-a-tlro,’-

rVb,'ooTrSdC^,»sio»^t aannddS0rateS **

^ ot ^ - 

secrets if he was not got out of hie 
present trouble without delay.

Cleverly is Chartered 
The, British turret steamer Claver

ly, Captain KTagh, which is now at 
Manzanillo; discharged wheat from 
Vancouver, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Hastings mill for Mel
bourne. First' advices were that the 
vessel would load on the Sound, but 

I advices received yesterday state that 
the steatner .will take her cargo gt 
Vancouver.

re-

Mainland Amateur Lacrosse 
Bunch Look Forward With 
Confidence to Scalping Vic
toria’s Twelve

exe-

' A site at vthe corner of Winnipeg av
enue and Fourth street-,Grand Forks, has 
been selected for* the' new court house, 
construction of which will begin by the 
1st July.

Fire has destroyed the buildings at 
Vancouver formerly occupied by- the 
Wallace Shipyards Company. The build
ings • have not been In use for the past 
year or more.

this inter-provincial trunk 
road scheme has been carried to com
pletion and linked with i the 
road system at the
have a first-class highway completely 
across British Columbia from Vancou
ver to Alberta—a road suitable for all 
classes of traffic—riding, driving or 
motoring—from 760 to 300 mtles in 
length on the Mainland; while linked 
with this, by an inevitable «ferriage, will 
be the new Mill Bay road and the main 
trunk road system.higher' up the island, 
giving an additional 150 miles or there- 
abpyts, so that.
one continuous and iMtnmoentTWBtk ’ ’ » .

Cbtter. Expects to Be First or 
Very Near Top in Next Sat- 

STtihTruThc^umbrritré^ urday's Marathon.in Eng-
phases and characteristics.”

Alberta 
border, we shall

VANCOUVER, May 16.—A fine 
bunch of stick handlers are working 
out these days under the colors of 
the Vancouver ' Athletic club and if 
Con Jones' professional aggregation 
do not fulfill the hopes of the city so 
far as the world's 'championship Is 
concernèd the odds àiéém on the V.À. 
C. that they will carry off the senior 
aiqateur championship of thé province 
this season. There are twenty as 
useful lads at =th»'*calt"qf that lnsti- 
tuflon as can well expeeti to belong to 
one club and there will not be» match 
when they will not eqter the game 
Physically fit to., stand the pace 
however hoi, They have . the club 
gym at their disposal, the tank In 
which to take a refreshing dip, train
ers who understand their duties, and 
a bunch of friends who are willing to 
root with all their hearts. .

The twenty include the cream „ qt 
those intermediate clubs who were 
operating a couple of seasons ago— 
Maple Leafs, Mount Pleasant and the 
V. A. C.—and they will be led by 
struthers Gunn, whose lieutenant will 
be "Punch" Burns. The executive of
ficers were selected earlier in the aea- 
son and this week the captaincy was 
left to be filled by the players. They 
elected the popular Struthers and the 
latter has an able lieutenant in Burns.

They are already in tine shape for 
the first match, which will be played 
at Victoria on May 24. Victoria la 
making preparations for a

BACK FROM Mia £ 
TO FEDERAL CAPITAL

CANADIAN RUNNER 
IN THE OLD UND V-

If 5.*4

Deputy. Attorney General? Mdc-; 
lean Stoppé# off en Route 

.to Conduct Crown’s’-Cases 
at Assizes <?r' ; :.V.

■f.

'land

HEAVY DOCKET AT 
WESTMINSTER ASSIZE

INCREASE NEARLY 
TEN MILLIONS

Deputy Att.ortiey-deperal Maclean 
returned on Sùndftÿ from thé I£uat, 
his westward, journey having been 
broken at Cllntqri \ and Kamlqops, at 
Which .places he cpndycted the crown 

.cases at the spring courts of assize. 

.His stay at the capital was brief, as 
yesterday morning -bq left for Na
naimo to take the crown work there. 
At Kamloops, McNoun, charged with 
“rolling,” secured ari acquittal; hew 
trials were ordered in Rex vs. Smith 
arid McPike, and Rev vs. Hinton, and 
these will be 
pleaded guilty "to cattlé stealing, arid 
will be dealt with leniently, it being 
shown that his head has latterly been 
much affected aà a result of an acci
dent. The grand Jury in its present
ment directed attention to the neces
sity for more stringent legislation 
regulating automobile traffic.

TORONTO, May 16.—Dick Baker, 
trainer of Eddie Çotter, the Canadian 
Marathoner now in England for the 
big . English amateur Marathon race 
from Windsor to Stamford Bridge, 
writes as follows to Lou Marsh of 
The Star sporting staff:

Dear Lou,—Eddie and I arrived 
quite safe and sound. Our training 
quarters are at Southall, Middlesex, 
midway on the course, so we train 
both ways. We walked over part of 
the course today. We have now set
tled down to real work. Barrett, last 
year’s'Winner, is favorite,- and accord
ing to Andrews, of Polytechnic, is 
coming along strong. He has not run 
a race since he won this race last 
year. They are saving him for this 
race. Andrews says if the day is fine 
he will knock another five minutes 
off last year’s time. I guess we will 
knock, off six minutes; five will not 
be enough for us. Clark, the Scotch
man, who made a good showing last 
year, has again entered, and there is 
also one entry from South Africa. 
Andrews likes the look of Cotter, as 
he says he is built for the distance. 
He also added that Cotter will have 
his work cut out to win, although, if 
Cotter won, it would be popular. He 
would like it to go to the colonies. It 
would cause more interest. I will 
send you a full list of the entries when 
I get them. We are running part of 
the course tomorrow morning, and 
walking part In the afternoon. It 
certainly te a fine course and fast.

Note—The English Marathon, in 
which Cotter participates, will take 
place next Saturday.—Sporting Editor.
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Five, Indictments for Murder 
and the Strange Case of an 
Infatuated Chinaman Are 
Down for Trial

Completed Assessment - Roll 
Shows Enormous Rise in 
Value of City Property—An 
Index of Prosperity

Apply Zam-Buk to all 
and sorti and yon 

will be surprised how quickly 
it stops the smarting and 
brings ease. It covers the 
wound with a layer of pro- 
tccthre balm, kills all poison 
«wœiâlreadr to the wound* and 
prevaots other, entering. Its rich 
fcaUng herbal rancu then build 
°p jnm the bottom, fresh throe, 
and to a wonderfully short time 
the wound h healedl

Bnk’a pope Wit, i, lesed eu merit 
Imitetioni never work cetw. B. remind 
rettberaUthta,. "Zu-Bok- is printed

um-Biik Co., Toronto.

heard again; Wyllfeproper
opening of the lacrosse season there 
and the V A. C. are always popular 
visitors. The boys are working out 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at Brocton Point and they are served 
with a tasty supper after each work
out. In every way the officers are 
trying to cultivate the bçst team spirit 
and they look like making good In 
that direction.

The men working out ore: Struthers 
Gunn, Burns, G. Gunn, McDonald, 
Donohue, Calder, E. Matheson, Pea
cock Fraser, Geo. Murray, Bob Murray 
C. Flerhaller, M. Flerheller. McQualg, 
Murphy, Wright, Davidson and Fowl
er. They are likely to make the ama
teurs of Westminster’ hustle lots.

It is expected that .the various cases 
included in the docket for the . Na
naimo court of assize will be disposed 
of this week, thus permitting deputy 
attorney-general to also represent the 
crown at the New Westminster as
size, arranged to open on Tuesday 
next, the 24th instant, or (this being 
Empire Day) the 26(h. Hon Mr. 
Justice Murphy Is announced to« pre
side, and the docket is an extensive 
one, containing a variety of extra- 
serious indictments. Of these five 
are for murder, in the cases of the 
three Wilcox brothers, the Indian 
August Charlie, and the Japanese 
Kenzo Ichlmaru; while Simon George, 
a bother Indian, is charged with shoot
ing with intent,

A glowing criterion of1 the advance
ment of Victoria, as exemplified by the 
Increase In the value of realty Is shown 
by the figures of tile completed 
sessment roll which are 39,686,120 in 
excess of those of a year ago. The 
amount of the assessment is as fol
lows:
monts. 111,619.980; total, 137,«15.310. 
Last year’s1 figures were: Land, $17,- 
960,980; improvements, $10,368,210; to
tal, 328,829,190.

The Increase 
glance is of an unusually large char
acter, and typifies that the city has 
gone ahead during the past year at 
a much greater proportion than at any 
previous time in its history. While the 
Increase is in great measure due to the 
rise In values of land, it Is also due in 
some part to the amount of building 
which has been completed within the 
last twelve months. No figures yet 
published In connection with the city’e 
growth give euch an Index of the meas
ure of prosperity which Is at present 
enjoyed by Victoria.

The figures which have beeh Issued 
by Mr. W. W. Northcott, City Assessor, 
are subject to revision by the Revis
ion Court In the usual manner.

FAMOUS INVENTOR
ON WAY HERE as-

Letters and telegrams which have 
been received here for Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell the wizard of the tele
phone and the inventor of a Canadian 
flying machine, indicate that he will 
arrive In Victoria very shortly. Dr. 
Pell was expected last Sunday but 
owing to delays eh route he did not 
keep the original time-table.

Dr Bell has long contemplated a 
trip around the world which his In
vention had done so much to benefit. 
Worldly success had been his, honor 
had been his and deserved success. 
But he craved for an easy, holiday, 
go-as-you-please sort or journey "circ
ling the globe. Only one thing inter
vened; the man who had conquered 
electricity and harnessed It to one of 
its most helpful loads had become. In 
turn, the servant of his own brain’s 
creation. Work, ever pressing, work 
that he mvqt do himself kept Dr. Bell 
a prisoner. A- year or more ago his 
task seemed to be well done and then 
the problem of the flying machine 
beckoned’to him and he followed. He 
perfected a machine on Original lined 
and began his experiments. Then he 
needs must remain- on the gr 
til the success'of the machine 
su red. At last the final touch has 
been given and Dr. Bell is off on the 
first lap of his world tourin'.

Dr. Bell will sail from Victoria for 
Australia on the -20th of this month. 
Up to the present time his programme 
is Indefinite ae- far as Victoria Is con
cerned. His friends here do not know 
whether he will be here for a few days 
or a few hours. Mr, A. W McCurdy 
who has known Dr. Bell for a long 
time and whose wife, ir a distant re
lation of. the inventor, will entertain 

, him while here

Land, 326,296^330 ; improve-

mas will be seen at a

zaK. 8 S. BRIDGEa Pitt Meadows 
rancher named Ford With unlawful 
wounding, and a Chinaman, ,J. C. 
Johnnie, with having Indicted a let
ter containing-threats of death.

This latter case Is llkedy to afford 
considerable amusement 
room habitues, arising put of the un
welcome and strongly . resented - in
fatuation of the -accused, a - Chinese 
gardener, for Miss Lydia Stickle, the 
whlt§ schoolmistress at Pitt river. 
The Chinaman , with sufidry floral 
souvenirs of his Interest, is stated to 
have sent the lady a gold watch as 
also emblematic of -his undying, devo
tion. To-this he makes reference in 
the curious epistle, the writing . of 
which haarbrought him to a prisoner’s 
cell. As a weird example of epistol
ary love-making; as well as a curi
osity of literature, Is it is worthy of 
interest .. .

The only- other Item on the New 
W-stmlnster assize docket is Rex vs. 
Dedul, arson, a case standing over 
from the autumnal assize.

TAKE NOTICE
Joy in Kaslo on Receipt of 

Word That Great Northern 
Has Decided to Resume Its 
Trains on Line to That Town

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation. 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish Columbia.

After thirty days (30) Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of 
and Works- 
fa ia, for pe
lowing described lands:

SOLVING SERVANT PROBLEM
Soibewhat Relayed en route, or at all 

events about' a fortnight behind their 
announced date of arrival, Sixty’ bonnle 
Scottish lassies, comprising the first 
•contingent of assisted female Immi
grants to assist in the solution of the 
domestic labor problem under the cha- 
peronage of the Salvation army, are 
expected to reach Vancouver today, 
they having, passed through Winnipeg 
on Sunday last, westward bound. The 
newcomers crossed on the steamship 
“Grampian,which seems distinctly 
appropriate, inasmuch as they are al
most exclusively Scottish girls of good 
old Highland stock. They were Inform
ed en voyage by wireless of the death 
of King Edward, and returned a mes
sage of deepest sympathy, receiving a 
grateful reply from the stricken queen 
mother ere they docked at St John. 
Envoy and Mrs. Morgan are In charge 
of the party until their delivery at the 
new home which is just nearipg com
pletion, for the apeommodation of this 
and future colonization parties, at Van
couver. It is understood that all, or 
practically alt, of the new domestics, 
have been already applied for by Vic
toria and Vancouver housekeepers. Col. 
Mapp, who has Just returned from a 
crusading tour along the Skeena as far 
as Kisplox, is at Vancouver to meet the 
newly arriving Immigrants.

for court

Lands
Victoria, British Colum- 
slon to purchase the fol-&

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew District, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, yience east 20 chains, south 
60. chains, east ,40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N. E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains to N. W. 
of lot 9 2„ .thence north 11 chains to 
soutt> boundary lot 8, thence east 20 
chains to place-, of commencement 

The above described land containing 
208 acres, mote or less.

Advices have been received from 
Kaslo district that under orders from 
the Great Northern heads, repairs to 
the bridges have begun on the dis
used portion of the Kaslo and Slocan 
railway between Kalso and the mining 
town of Sandon. Although there lias 
been as yet no official Intimation by 
company that they will meet the una
nimous wish of the district and re
open the line for traffic, this action is 
taken as equivalent to such 
surance, and there Is much repairing 
among thé mine owners and others 
eajjjéçially Interested. The matter pame 
before the Provincial Législature dur
ing last session, whéri thé requést 
the people Of Slocan for a resumption 
of railway facilities was taken '* 
Premier McBride and pÉiSed' w 
vigor upon President Louis W. Hill of 
of the Great 'Northern.

ound un- Herald German Invasion.
Charles Posz and Herman Sch

wartz, of Plain View, Minn.; Chas. 
E. Belmer of Newton It., and Geôrge 
B. Schaick, of Eyota, Minn, formed 
the advance guard of what it is said 
will be a small German invasion of 
Victoria this summer. The party 
came to this city on a tour of in
spection and spent the day with lo
cal real estate men looking over vari
ous propositions, 
make a tour of the coast country,’ 
said one of the quartette to the Col
onist “And we shall let others at 
howe know what we think of the 
places we visit There , are many 
there who have money to invest and 
who are willing to move if they find 
it advantageous. We like what we 
have seen of Western Canada very 
much.” The party was quartered at 
the King* Edward hotel.

e was as-

corner

W. M. HARLOW.an as- Dated March 7th, 1910.“We expect to

, LAUNCH IS BURNED NOTICE

I, John Day, hereby give notice that 
one month from date hereof will" ap
ply Zo-the superintendent of provincial 
police at Victoria, B. C. for a renewal, 
to commence on the 1st day of July, 
1910, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
Esquimau Hotel, situated In the dis
trict of Esquimau, B. C.

May 8th, 1910.

ofFears Are Entertained That Owner 
May Have Been Drowned

VANCOUVER, May 17.—On the 
beach just south of Siwashj rock Is 
Hie hull of the gasoline launch Tyee, 
burned to the water line and practi
cally a total loss, and the owner, a 
man whose name 1» given as Barrow, 
has not been seen since he left Cook’s 
slip In the boat on Saturday night. 
The wreck of thé Tyee was discov
ered yesterday, and if Barrow had 
been saved he would have been seen 
around Andy Linton’s float or Cook's 
slip, where he made bis headquarters.

."the Camosun, which arrived at 
Vancouver yesterday morning from 
Prince Rupert, brought word that the 
northern town was enjoying a fight 
oxer the election of mayor, which is 
producing plenty of excitement. The 

itwo’ candidates, Messrs. Manson & 
Stork, have enthusiastic factions be
hind them, and the whole community 
is taking active interest In the 
palgn. The Camosun brought 28 pas
sengers south, Intruding Peter Wal
lace, the cannery man, and Mr. Mose-

by
ith

o
SAN FRANCISCO. May 17.—The 

little steamer Pomo, whifch" left here 
yesterday for Albion, put back yester
day morning In tow of the steamer 
Claremont, with a broken tail-shaft. 
She was picked up off Point Reyes.

H. C, Seamen, for the past five years 
accountant 'at Winnipeg, Is to be msn- 

jagér of the Traders’ Bank’at Fort George

JOHN DAY.John Wilding, steward of the govern
ment dredge Fruhlin, died very suddenly 
at New Westminster on Monday after
noon, under circumstances suggestive of 
accidental poisoning. It ts believed that 
an overdose. of potash, .titken to relieve 
stomach disorders, was responsible for 
the fatality.

cam-

Robert S. Frader, for a number of 
years past shift boss at the Granby 
Mines, Phoenix, has been presented with 
a "purse of gtold on the occasion of his 
departure frorh that'dlstrlet

recommended by the medical prnfsssiuu tm 
arefrem.rd amfclnit ^i——■ t .ly, president, of the O. K. Mining Co., 

one of the Portland Cpoal proposi
tions. Subscribe for THE COLONIST

■
:

pSK’gss
While we are optimistic In a broad 
;w Specially with respect to

consumption, it must be recog- 
sed that for the moment the prospecta
i.athea°°Çper market 1» Inauspicious 
lthough the world’s visible supply i- 
wportlonately less than some previous 
^cumulations, the existence of a large 
ock has created a pessimistic popular 
lp”f8'0n which apparently cannot be

t ^UrUgh rnanufacturers may 
cognize that copper ought to fetch 
iwards of -13c., they evidently are not 
2"*ted >«>■'»* in supplies under 

conditions. The outcome win
reb?re1S«be such conce8®,on in price by 
e fading producers as will interest 
culators in taking ovpr large bl££. 
the accumulation with a view t* car? 

Jng the metal for a long puR, After 
St the market may be In a position for 
: upward turn. At what pHee ^ecu- 
tors will be interested remains to be

a month

in-

fi

Prevention of Ankylostomiasis
The ankylostoma, or minor’s worm

wcastle England, by Sir S 
Iver and Hermann Belger. The chief 
ject was to find a way to prevent in- 
ctlon of wet and 111-ventltated mines 
) January 21, 1910, Sir Oliver read a 
per before the Society of Tropical 
sdlcine. According to the statements 
this paper, of the 41 C„ 

ed by Mr. Belger, the beet 
ate of iron.

disinfectants, 
was eul- 

Thls costs $89 a toh. a 
i per cent, solution of it would cover 
.000 square yards of floor 1 cm 
p. It would prevent the development 
any eggs that might be present rod 

larvae within a day. Almost eq" 
r effective are. cinders. Old cinders 
better than fresh, because richer In 

orldes. Ankylostoma. , larvae
sn found In the grooves at the sides 

enti*«i- These grooves should 
filled with cinders. Cinders should 
sprinkled round the sanitary nail* 
h above and below ground. Salt 
;er is a third possible disinfectant* it 
” J"vaf withln an hour. Creosote 
> kills larvae quickly. Hence when 
air la moist and there is no dangel 

fire, the lower end of props should 
creosoted to a height of about half 

^■ Ankyiostoma larvae are fond 
climbing, and wooden props easily 
"me reservoirs of them. Managers 
collieries and brickfields In cold ell 
;es are apt to think that their Winter 
iras them from the ankylostoma 
Oliver and Belger found that larvae 

sen for six days revived and were 
e the worse. Tenbolt found larvae 
miners worn boots, although these 
not been In the mud in which 

! ,?d ,been working. This suggests 
• the larvae may migrate In boots
"T,r?V°.?"0'her’ The Interval 
veen the Infection of a man (through 
mouth or skin) and the appearance 
ggs In his feces, is 30 to 86 days.

the

THE LOCAL MARKETS ;
--------
♦ ♦♦♦

1 Standard, a bag 
Rose a bag............

•Ts Best, per bag
Feedetufti.

. per loo lbs. ..............
-■» Per 100 lbs...............

| 1.90
1..90

.90
1.80
300
1.7*
181

tii

1.50
1.60
1.70nge. per 100 Iba ............

Per 100 IBs :...................
Wheat, per 100 Ibà .... 
id Oats, per 100 lba .. 

y. per 100 lb». ... 
led Barley? per 10 
Feed, per 100 lba ... 

o Corn, per 100 lba .... 
ed Corn, per 100 lba../ 
Corameaj, per 100 lba. 

Fraser River, per ton..,, 
prairie

Island, per dozen .... 
ni -Eggs, per dozen ...

Uan. per lb. .. 
betel, each 
i. local, each .

ta. per lb. ..................
>* Creamery. p«r lh... 
ban Creamery, per lb.... 
t Creamery, per lb. .... 
Iprlng la Creamery, lb.. 

Meats.

In
1.65
1.76

0 lba.. 1.66
1.60 
M 
2.25

. Î26
23.00025.00

19.00

86
.30

.10

.10

.1»

.16.na.se

.46

.41
.40
40

.osa.io 

.160.80 

.16©.20 

.160.10 

.100.14 ©so

n. per lb. ... 
n. Australian

^dressed. ^ pe
»». Per Ib.,‘ live weight! 
per"fbd’ P6r lb- ••••••

per lb .
r lb.

.26
.11* ©.IS 

• IS©.30
WnUa

table, per lb. 
ia per dozen 
s, Naval

3 Vb's *

.36

.30
.30©.50

2.6603.50 
.16©.1214

■ per box ...
Fruit. (Cal.) .
fruit (Florida) .........
rries (Cal.) box ...

Vegetable*

.16.20
6* lbs for .. 
Potatoes. 1 lba
per lb. «..........

9, per lb. ..... 
t, per bunch ... 

per bunch ..
bere .........................................

local. Per sack .... 
ïs, Ashcroft, per sack.. 

per lb. ........ ..
ch .. .<

.11

.30

.01

.03
:îi
.25

1.00

s, new. per 
<, a head , 
per lb. .... 
b, per lb.

(Australlan) * 3 1 ba * ! I 
» (Florida), per lb.. 
;es, (Globe), each.. 
:es, Jerusalem, lb . .

.39lb.’. .««
.06
• IS

.3
Pe

26-

.26

.10
.6

!hs Marriages, Deaths *

MA11I1D,
BTT-CALDER 
;h. Seattle, Wash., on the 11th 
by the Rev. Mr. Gowen, Harry 
Bennett of Stewart, B. Ç., to 

r® Mabel, only child of the late 
y Calder, of London, England. 
R-THOMPSON—At / San Jose, on 

3rd, 1910, by Rev. Father Mc- 
• of St. Mary’s church, Wm. 
Censer of Lindsay, Fa., to Mae 

ria, daughter of Capt. John 
PBon, of this city.

At Trinity

% r

ans.
[RE—At his residence, 615 Ellice 
p, Alexander Gilmore, a native 
bunty Derry, Ireland, aged 86

^RY-—At 156 Government street, 
»e 13th Inst.. Wm. Newbury, a 
p of Hanslope,,Bucks, aged 72. 
NACH—On March 16th, 1910, 
ked in the Straits, near Victoria.
1 Otto Eberhard. Andemach, aged 
tare, and a native of London,
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On Saturday morning we 
place on sale our regular ioc 
Vocal and Instrumental 
Sheet Music at

Q PIECES FOR q 
O TEN CENTS V

See our window display. 
Don’t miss this sale if you 
want to secure the best ‘hits’ 
at a wonderfully small price.

A good time to replenish 
your Music Stock. Be on 
hand good and early on Sat
urday and get first choice— 
always best choice.

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street

MANTELS 
GRATES 
AND TILES

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Nephi Plaster
Paris

And Manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime

Raymond & Son
613 Pandora Street, 

Victoria, B. G. ■
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

oialroeulie ►orts a mèL >r: 'ionite an The*

» a

E; //lit

EEesü^ili EflWiSi
âppSS SSSÈ BEEEF—Fi■î^ssiBitou^s ^••H™ch“d',iri-“*= pSs.sb“m^tomth in lhe lakê’ suPPosedly fr!Lh- In a country like this, where there is such SJ&*?Ï 1?lptives are a11 dead- There creature in this co^toy is toe We sh Rar”

~»««ïraç El—EmE ="Ai™
t , . T .. i4 > a? sayvy, and, if he is a rare bird about a T , _ * ve^ niust send a working model to the Mu-

leaves nnWd™vJ *WaS privlle^e<? *° see what ^fiC-i>r.tw? tfter the ?hootîng season has w1 £ope Etjrope will do her best to provide ^eum. He will stagger America.—London
leaves, no doubt m, my own mind at least of opened’ he bobs up again in very fair num- Mr\ Ro°sevelt with sport. She must not be Opinion,
he success of the work d°ne. One of the best bers as soon as the noise of the hunter has utdone by Africa. She must allow the mighty

Known anglers of the distriet, who has been in ceased and his dog is tied up again in the ken- unter to secure specimens of all her big RUFFFD r.pnriQT? __
the habit of fishing Shawnigan for the last »el- . * game. It will involve some sacrifice, but pos RUFFED GROUSE AND WOODCOCK
‘S r and “ore. kindly showed me the Lar against the vermin and against the Hnty must be considered, and the Roosevelt Of all n„r Ilnu„j , . , T
catch he had made in the lake in one day’s fly- Poachers, and agitate in season and wt of sea- M"se"m must have specimens of all our wild theruffed CTouse the moT b”lS- 1 Cv"sid5r
fishing, and I must confess that it came as a so." f°r better small game protection, and there aniFals and beasts Of prey. It would be toi woodcock rt t if k S£*î,nf’ b"t the
great surpnse. I did not count the fish, there 'T'1 b.e no need for pessimism in discussing the p?% hamper Mr. Roosevelt in his choice of woodlands runs the “nartriH bVd °f t,hc V*
must have been eight or nine really good-sized shooting prospects for future years on Vancou- y'etlms- Let him have a free hand. It is true first ptoce to mt affections dg V®ry doSe for

^^^5p&95&; ” I“"d- __ srras: $r s wBîEFw —■FIRST PRDQÇ1PLÇ AND A PRIZE T^OUT £^£3^^“

,, SMawaJtto -s$s figs .va—
fish and very small trout, and thf catching of onlvYof ttoAt^L'8 3 fan3ous trout pool. Not specimens can be secured without anyd’risk arouse at thl “A game,-bag alongside the
these fine specimens .is important news to aH LLJ ^ abundance of trout it has yielded Mounted on his good steedTranauilitv the g TL u !nd °!V days shoot-

men!SSi^5t8SaMff"> ,he TI understand that , aeriou. „ on S„°TL »“ "%«ch 1”° It.VV" ^ 5” '\h“ « tSC “< ’00dCOCk ^ “ ~ *

^fS%spTpir4? “.vf„°„u‘ «&* « s her~~*’•&&&<£$£&** sr$srto&3 r?'*° °”e rduc,i,e - *- « ««-*
no^-w6^ reaso.n wby this should not be trout caught by the local anglers which at the mo*Jths ag0) could have provided him with a the rifle than the shotgun. behind- which is thick cover towards which the
men whahd’ thu Aemg the case’ 11 is a move“ time, I wls disinclined to beheve But’l Lve ^ fierce spedmenxof this noble creature The average settler at least from mv own ! hkeIy t0 retreat 
Now that th eTe - àescr]eX to be encouraged, since learned that out of the innumerable fUh tn n that-Teddy did not arrive in time experience, is far more adept at cutting a u f !”,C?d of mine> who is a particularly fine 
can get un into the ?Jvef the,sea"run flsh stones there are a few true ones, and I claim Ixeel/E Leo-He wo,?ld have &,ven him some “treed” grouse’s head off with?a rifle ball than a* driven grouse m England, often accom-
thatgthe obstarw h^ ’ l”d are doing so »ow thls distinction for the present'one, of which I fnfetilt * 8p°rt' Bu* he must put up with an killing the bird cleanly with a shotgun when d "if SOm! ^ears ag0 m Northern On-
Who are inte, «J a ■ ™ ^ 01056 sad to relate, am not the hero. ’ 'nfenor specimen Young Turkey will gladly on the wing. I have shot dozens of grouse a ’ we had some great shooting by
every effort ta ‘"hJin f‘Sh 9houId us,e „. P"e evening a man came into Rivulet from hilf °"e shghtly damaged, it is with a 44.40 Winchester and quite as minv if hel-T5 the Sma1, covers and bunches of tim-
eJZl rl- be‘P, ,the , good work Fish Creek with a.bull trout weighing eig^ tr“e. but, nevertheless, a really remarkable ex- not more, with a .22 rifle but when outfnr ber to one another-
into g"the lake^if'thii^ln^ ^ fK^t0 gC} 3nd °n=;half pounds. The mere sight itlet would hV spec.les ”°w nearly extinct. Abdul sport pure a d simple, with no idea of killing Some good ground about a certain lake 
their Lin 1 h r sPawnlng beds and us all fish crazy. After he warmed uo and Lt fd u a val“ab> inmate of the Museum, for the “pot, my weapon for choice is a hard L11?11 was surrounded by birch and poula;
mercv of vermin fUh ar|na t0- bc- L ‘L pld us the story of .his catch,, the lucky angler woldd hL'6'"° h^sltatlon in asserting that he hitting, double twenty guage gun, and as as- thlckets, always kept us busy. One 0/us

4. miL \ Skawni£aiJ is a lovely hung up a ten-dollar prize for a larger fish to would be a very popular exhibit. He might be sistant in the day-s -shoot a workine- soanipl wou^ stand in the open places while the other
still gfjato attraction Tn E”’ .a"d ^ould.be a be taken out of the creek that season. f^in hfd W’îï 3 Armenian bones wrapped who knows his business and will reprieve I waIked through the timber with the dogs and
thanLL ttraction to tourists and residents Early the next morning my chum Enale kP ’L Treaty, of Berlin. Having know the average grouse shooter uses a steadv any birds which passed over the waiting gun-
watere present lf the trout-fishing in its and I slipped out of town, heading for the pool bag?6d Abdul the here of San Juan might or- pointer or setter, but I place reliance upon a n.er recluired rather brilliant shooting to ston 
Lcel ence T UnLLL6 X?* t0 itS formfer at the mouth of the creek! Eng“e had recently ffif 3f dlplomatist;,'drive. The Museum spaniel of the working type noï too fow hf the fbem,’ for their Pa«, by the time the? reached
ting of the cltfish if «roiedao„7^Tat,Ç net' Smished h!s. rod, but>ç.yy«S to fiL and EnroLiu nLf°mPJetF#t!thOUt ®p6cimen of a ,6g’ and not inbred from some monstrosity of îuf danger zone- was terrific, and, as a rule,
supervision at the’r ah? time'^ prT^ earned a 15 cent caiie pole. The bait ' When stuffed, he could thepresent day show types which are as a rule *ere w« none too much open space in which
could never LI,,it f VI ’ L®" lf. commonly used for theSe big trout is the' hel- . 3 sboWCaf'- "lth a set df musical mdre fitted to follow a lady thin to hustle h shooter could crumple them up.”
atinn nf the r,»=t m *he complete extermin- gramite, a tnany-leggecFbug somewhat smaller nstrnments used by the Concert of Europe— grouse or rabbits out of the brush. A spaniel Woodcock shooting, unlike snort with the
their numbers dow7 sLfficlentfv^o1" keep‘?g than a be*t,e> f°und under flat rocks m running one des^mte'L’L"6 C[Ler' °ne lorpedo. boat- . [s a m°st companionable dog and can readily grouse> calls less for woodcraft on the gunner’s
trout a chance to hold their „ y j glv,6.lbe water, and as Engle said he was going back to The evh'hV ’ n.® s^bmanne, and one airship, be trained to do almost anything but speak, part>, especially in summer, but shooting birdsK^Soved irLt„fTP,CS’ 1 5aidiIruld^hlm tothe if Teddy and iS equally han7 on the d^ marshP thé at, -ason is both unsportsmanZeand
given a reasonahlv shnrt elr.ee cL°ld .u fbaL ®xte.nf of turnmg bait-fisherman too. Secretly of pMr, " >1 with the skull and crossbones grouse covert, or when rabbit shooting in the cruel, so I cut it out of our consideration It
f7portaLt thingLL nre L;fa ,?L: r h-0St 1 W^Shed I had the big cane pdl# ‘ 7 dovL ’ 3 few vultur65 disguised as fields and brushy pastures. g « m the fall months when the highly stored
Is to protect Z snawLTnghed! ' ^ at °n4he waT down th® « I threw a stone V . , ■ > .. The art of killing ruffed grouse really well autTn ,leaves a^® from the treesthat
water Plike Shawnigan lake Lould ttand anv killed^r PT h"k t0 5Care t0 my sorrow, ^avlng brought down Diplomat, Teddy especial>y when the cover is thick, or even ^ood60ck ar® at their best, and the shooting of
amount of fair rod fishing, Tf the spawning £ ke of a sr^alf VT I,ttlc b°dy °n a ram„ ootid stalk a Politician- h«e curious anh where thick coyer is handy for the birds to dive th®m is sport indeed.
beds were protected from6 the catfish pesf took,/off IndLulL L' E?gle pr°mptly ®a,s^fe f?und m all parts of Europe. They lnto> f as a rule slowly acquired, and nothing • foymg ahead of the first frost, the birds
now that the outlet to thé sea has been cleared we arrived a/th L* i"/'8 p°cket, and when dl?g y,t6nac,ous of life, and they are but steady practice will initiate you into the a/e ful1 feathered and in fine condition, and as
of anything that would obstruct the passage of hook l andLaL^ po°.1 he produced a double "ot 6asi1/ tracked down. They are gregari- 5u.dden and unexpected manoeuvres of this ^ey pursue their southward sourse they pitch
a game fish. P g ‘ emiLlv o/rîÜ 7 WLh the 6,hlpmunk ! I was °us creatures, and are usually found in birds, tricky game bird. al n,lght m the dry thickets, often remaining

I understand that a catfish will not ascend did I feel to the f/r, 3°e,^a l and .'"Capable Th.6y are at their best during an election, fo- Ruffed grouse usually flush at the most un- EL7- tb,e one spot- No game bird is so

5Ôw^,hTc™,« of 1'BEiC,h“PT”‘ wralcock „„ dlflCTmt 1Wi

reach of the pirate cat. • th® the pool he had Sed^L! if th® Ce?tre of or th! hLL ¥6,0ught"°t to aim at the Head Grouse travel like a bullet, and seem to gain bng ru?h it takes quick shooting to cut them
of a Lc aLL- percb6d himself upon the end or the Heart of this animal. It would be bet- sPeed almost instantly as they shoot upward down m the middle of their fast twistW

THR OPKR.RC OR T„E S„OOT,RO ^- SU-L- „ ^ ^ ^

u„ „ .amitMy _ « mucU poo! tsssssa-^rs

SaS Sfsts;1 tiiB » S«a v^sSsFJz ?d « ««rrssœA S4 Spsgrsaæ * - *dvl“bk “htid
patiently in order to make arrangement! for lowed bX a loud splash, brought me to my feet tine/in othfr partfrf EurW^W1*^"1® ®X" hddhtwin vf"1®’ 3nd îf f°7rard ,P°licy in Dry thickets amongst the oaks and maples
their annual shooting holiday, anl i/was not Engle was sitting down in two Teet of served ^BigGrie For^nst^e LeYave" cana^amlebe'kUled 73r a spring amidst
until almost the last moment that we were in- water, with both hands tiehtlv clutch;™ an unrivalled Reserve have, fh„’ t,a ™, ’.b klil6d by holding dead onto the timber, are all likely haunts of the
formed when the powers that be in their wis- heavy pole, which was ben! to a real fish-rnd Lords. By a happv chance 7°,USe V ' is risi’ncr ecLe'^LLu C?SCS cve" an incomer b'rds ;.,a"d at this time of the year they will

EEHSHEEHS EBi’IEBBHEE SBEzBÉÉsPtiously this year. The breeding season is the When we^ had accomplished the transfer of the of each species, for these interestimrüeaf,/"6 pJL’ 1t T ... . C ' . lgbt their duslcy, ghostlilce forms
best time to form an opinion as to when and po16' Engle decided to let me play thé big trout are threatened with instantaneous immlv/L65 v„a^ ° 8/’u 1 n 'u® 3 gbtI double twenty ^ b6,Se®u fitting from the cover out into
what we should be allowed to shoot. It is then "hlle he stayed out in the pool waiting for a Indeed, some of them are acti™ ‘ 7' r ch?ke m ne barrel and modi- tbe open where they probe in the soft ground
that it is easiest to size up the stock of birds, ®hance to get his hands on it. The sa/age in Phants, and are trying to tore tlfeir felloes o L LLL tbe °th®r' fvf grouse ”eed quite a bit ■ P.lo.v!red fields for the worms, which form
and sportsmen at least have been busy doing h,m was come to the surface, f gave Hne nr of their lairs, so aVto save tLir L/iiZ ' k ‘ ?! stopP'ng, especially when flushed at a dis,- thei^ diet.
so. While out on fishing trips the blue.grouse reeled it in as the fish tore up and down stream sacrificing their more savage brethren tîLÎZ ifLL" 13M2y °ReÜ cou,IJt!’y;, A twenty gauge, ?nc® y°u have seen birds leaving a certain
has made himself heart! to us in every district, a"d tned hafd to remembef that the “rod” was huntsmen. In order to get itithe wildes/pel™ handXerlndh=t"thed’ Z' L1, gro"se and duck ®°y®r V dusk> y°u can be sure, if they stay for
and is evidently with us in large numbers He about ten times as strong as the line One.™ Mr. Roosevelt will be forced to n»n .ers b.anddy,a"d at.tbe end of a long day one not som6 days in the neighborhood, of their ap-
has practically enjoyed two closed seasons, as of these runs the fish went hall way'down the the backwoods, whe^ they roam V VZ? ulinJ*! V16 ^elgbt’ as 19 usually th= case hen pear'?g at îhe identical place and following the
the number of blues shot lawfully in the last «ft at the lower end of the pool whkh led There are four distinct spedes-th^ dLI t^ rf 7 ® g3Uge' identical air hne every night. Secrete your-
two years has been inconsiderable. There is ™6 to believe it was tiring and making for the Marquia. the Earl, and the Baron—but ttov hardLnd ! ,lmpossibleLto laY down any sme of shrLtfn/”6,.0/ fllÇht and you wi,! be
agreement heard on every side with the sug- °Pe/1 nvÇr^below. Back it came in a grand are a^ singulaHy ferocious Thev arp mni7 ^arc^ an(^ rules as to where grouse can be s“°^tlngft although a cock at dusk is
gstion that grouse-shooting at any rate shoufd r“sb’. and hurled itself up out of the water eaters, for their food consists of Liberal Bilk f°[ they,'"habit nearly every kind of yLl!ng h"1 a" easy mark in the bad light,
be opened in the middle of September. Blue shaking its head like a bass, in its effort to rid Sometimes they devour each other country, from the heavy timber down to the , , e" f,rSt 0ushed a cock will swing swift-
grouse-shooting never lasts for more than a lts the hooks. But Engle’s double There are other kinds of Birr p.'me u- . swa!"ps’ briar Patches and second growth. lyy*°Vc 4be tree tops, and it is at this precise
week,° j two’ and’ as the birds are enjoying hook stayed put; .in a few minutes it was an Teddy and Kermit ought to'hunt The Stoct u Old and disused clearances, cedar swamps, ha™<! yL ougbt to stoP him, as he
a good dry nesting sfesen, there is every reas- easy matter to tow the big fellow into Engle’s Exchange swarms with R„ik rJ' Stpck beech ridges and especially along old loeeW "angs for one short instant clearly defined 
on to suppose that they will not be backward hands' He threw it so high up the batoc that Stags, aid aUe™t one specimen’of roads afe a11 m°re or less pretty !ure fi®of ty" - EIVsh him agai"> « missed
this se^on so that although they are usually 11 took "s several minutes to find it 1 to be secured for the Museum At thiLjL thes.e birds, and the gunner soon becomes ac- rLulL and ,he whirls away in a fast zigzag,
not fit to shoot on September the First, there ^ hurried to Riyulet with the prize and ment they are in prime condition nwin l TL uai.nted with the most likely places in his th screw filgbt> which is most puzzling tv
being too many easy young birds about then when it was placed on the scales It puDed them Rubber Zoom. ir RmsevriLought fo Ln i 3^‘CU^r district after a few days afield. A the^un"er- , ,
Z,b,cb ar6 baldly strong enough on the wing down to a mite over ten pounds. them with half-crown Goif Balls gRoad riLl rather fascinating form of shooting is when 3 pIeasing finish to a day's

r any but the pot-hunter and the lover'of So nonchalantly did Enele rather in „ arê also fairly plentiful now that the L°gs snow lies on the ground in the fall, and the -P°rt a"d when you walk through the last
the LLyhmtok’ ‘-Lish?u[d be quite ready for X one might have thought hi marie a busin s ing seaso«i has commenced but thev m/L'h" b‘rv® WaJ be tracked and flushed. Good eye- ®T®nîîlg’ afte[.a good day with the

.1 ca.ching ,„.pomd trou,. Reefw,ion. F S*1gg^«SLt t” '

op».-,,, b= BI° ROOSEVBLT * 'StZ&SiAZt SlS

divided. In some places they are very numer- Having- shot A frira vr d , , - Minister when it is not in iail The tblnet dog aJe f|rst rate methods for enjoying the LZ" ^ **7 flash over the treetops in the

0 “,1,t * c,*d re" ”“id “ - ÂiJ&Stoasts 5* a zzsss?wiih * ****&& -s to & stor £■

catch it. It shudders at every A very effective method of getting birds Sportomlh*^^ C'apham in Thc A ;
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A story familiar to mo 

told how an eagle once sv 
baby monkey ; but before 
prey the older monkeys, 
parents, uncles and aunts 
members of the tribe, le; 
and, holding it down, pre 
pluck it. They did their 
ly, leaving the eagle wing 
fly with, but otherwise an 
What the story-books 
was that the eagle, when r 
its nakedness in the wood? 
ippines, since when it has 
geance ; for it has lived 01 
keys! The bird is in the 
now, Pithecophaga, the Me 
the first of its kind that h; 
tîvity; and it is a formid 
as it has to be, for 
not be easy prey. “I woule 
red devils than liddle 
Breitman. it will be 
beamed German,” who told 
ling the terrible tale of “I 
It may be that some dim 
sympathy with the monke 
look to our eyes even more 
is, with its tm-eagle-like s 
adapted to quick 
branches, the ragged headd 
feathers on its crown, and, , 
something more hooked th^ 
necessary, and so keen Ptfa 
from in front it is seen tp- 
than a knife-blade. Eaglet 
the grip of their huge talons 
sible not to believe that t 
eagle uses also that pitiles: 
and tearing the life out of its 
what purpose does the bird 
feathers on its head? As 
tails especially adapted to at 
of their victims so that tb 
when off their guard, is it 
conjecture that these feathe 
purpose and that the 
would, following its instinct 
waving plumes on the sto 
stabbed at its vital parts ? T 
monkey-eating eagle has on 
science for a few years. We 
the American occupation o 
in fâct, for the sequel to oui 
whether by reason of its 

t most diabolical adaptation c 
E its horrid wky of life, the Pit 

gether the most interesting 
I prev now in Regent’s Park. 
I ( But one . does not like 

“thunder-grasping eagle,” th 
and of Jove,” eating monke. 
at nobler game—
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Trout-flshtog good this month EVERY- *

Steelheads still running in certain rivers, t
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes I 

comes in May.
Geese and brant may still be shot.

t> -* . , ---- ., and it is
m very wary. But some of it is very stupid, and

ÉÉÎÿ%
. ^ °"r, m.ost interesting survivals. Some

of them will die hard, but let him uia.
couraged. It is our duty as hosts to see that 
he get sone of every,sort for the Museum.

I am sure

moverr
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mo

no

when erst c 
she led

The Roman legions o’ei 
globe,

Mankind her quarry.

In real life eagles, it is perhap 
say, do not attack mankind, 
sometimes a baby, left exp. 
pounced upon and carried of 
have been recorded where a 
upon the hillside has been < 
eagle, which doubtless mistoc 
four-footed animal, as, in each 
off as soon as the intended c 
right. It may be that the onh 
ever killed by an eagle 
whose bald head, under the ir 
was a stone, an eagle, we are 
tortoise. And. supposing the 
true, even that bird was 
mergeier, or bearded vulture, 
the former creature being equal 
been in the neighborhood. ; 
given, being the true ossifrage, 
the “quebranta huesos” of th. 
tarrying aloft and dropping o 
tortoises only but the bigger 
animals, in order that, when 
shattered by the fall, the bird! 
marrow. Colonel Willoughby 
how he saw a bearded vulture 
the hind leg of a mule, and 
height of some 1500ft. 
of limestone rock whereon it s 
same authority, however, than 
has had a larger experience 
nests of the great birds of pre 
discredits the story that eagle 
attacks human beings who pli 
Once a griffon vulture showe 
to refuse to leave her nest on his 
once another griffon lying w. 
ground resisted capture savagel 
often been asked,” he says, * 
great birds (eagles and vultui 
fight when their nest and younl 
As a matter of fact they 
They are far too much alarmed 
of man to attempt to attack h 
well for the man, because, balau 
iy> as he must often be who g 
nest of eagle or vulture in its < 
he at the merev of the bird, wl 
the intellieenc

tomor-

wa
1

more

autumn

or 2

never

_ e to know and 
act, cpuld certainly send him to 
as eagles, seeing a chamois at 
precipice, are said to swoop 
striking it with their wing, to 
dashed to pieces on the rock 
Thomas Ward tells the 
nocuousness to human intruders 
tailed eagle of Australia ; and M 
says that the imperiàl eagles i 
alternpt to defend their nests, 
the female off hard-set eggs.
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ÿà y. !_£ÎfPark several of the vultures—notably the con- %
•> *>r (presumably the original of the roc), the - 

griffon, and cinereotis vultures—are percepti
bly bigger birds than any eagle, though far 
from being as large as is often claimed. One 
hears of griffons weighing 4olb. and with a 
spread of wings of 13ft, and there are tradi-

A story familiar to most of us in cur youth of them flapping a pinion to defend what even tH^no'Shenttateteakcf oîeithe^ 

told how an eagle once swooped down upon a a little shrike will swoop at once to save." f°n or .condor reaching within a pound of half , A Pol'ceman with a beat 3,347 miles long fliçted with the insect nests for which the north

Emz^. r-Fr™.«o-HdHEEsss ifssssi
EBeeESBEFlE BESErrSF?What the story-books never told us, however, 15 more, indisputable than that of the lion 7 g’ E lza Cook declares that Canadia/iurisdktien overTl*16"4 toyeaff,rm fart with dog trains for the south. The trip
was that the eagle, when released, fled to hide among beasts ; and nation after nation—As- Jhe ^dture may gaze, but he will not dare qn a feasible route from H fdsrm^R "d FLA from Fullerton, which is on the sixty-second
its nakedness in the woods of the far-off Phil- s7rla’ Per^ia. Rome, France, Germany, Rus- to mRR my feathers. Mackenzie river °m Hudson Bay to tbe Parallel of latitude, to Churchill, 450 miles
ippines, since when it has had its fill of ven- *“» Austria, Italy, Poland, and the United The Rev T C „„ «. * ,, The storv of their nerWm,n -, , frrr’ as attended by many hardships and
geance : for it has lived on nothing but mon- States—has used it either as the royal crest or eacle ilwavl »iv»=VOOd LS^ys L3t Jhe g°‘den { ; , , y - . -voW"0™3##!6 ‘S 3 recita! difficulties, the patrol being reduced at the end
kevs! The bird is in the Zoological Gardens as lts «««‘ary standard. No great man but ton ” fnd he mL- W3y before tbe lordly grif- fact "rrvm^ mo nf orL g'to‘l a,ma,tter ,eat™F raw deer meat. From Churchill to
now, Pithecophaga, the Monkey Eating Eagle, has been a" ea&le to his eulogists, and, glean- tram, who teltoho# Peaïle|e waT M[:,T"kS" 'à prize lfketiie Pole d w,thout the lure of Lake Winnipeg the journey was easier, 
the first of its kind that has ever been in cap- mf from the poets at random, we find Na- griffons have fintohoTi „eag , wait until the While the Rnval \Torth,„.=t i\r . , n Much New Data
hvity ; and it is a formidable looking thing, -.#"f3r’ ptho’ ^adoc- Duguesclin, when the lattet leave, and as hurrf^^fetSng Fee is everywhere accepted as probably the last p Jn his detailed rePOI't of the trip Inspector
.i> it has to be, for even small monkeys can- L, ’rLL 7^1™” Hubcrt,.the Duke of out of the way again if the larger bir/returnf word in police efficiency, the popular concen- PeIletler Slves much new data about the north-
no be easy prey. “I would sooner collect live I*'*’ Bac.on- Herminms Coriolanug, and Colonel Verner, on the other hand leak, " = tion in the United States of thetodivid JalLtot er" colmtr-v- , They were by no means the first
red devils than fiddle monkeys,” said Hans Th^r^ .lL Tl^^ eag*e **««<*• a matter of course of the golden eagle lordS. it of this corps is a limTy uniflmed "Tommv white men who had visited it. 
l.reitmam it will be remembered, the “big- the CanîtL' 1 f the fr°m *be brow of over the griffons, harrying and chasing them Atkins” sort of mounted soldier giving atte/ The amount of game observed by the patrol 
beamed German,” who told Mr. Rudyard Kip- V*'?-t0 H6 beenstudied . not allowing them to build in the ne^hhorhol tion to the suppression of bad min and "In was wonder ul. Describing the journey from
.ng the terrible tale of “Bertran and Bimi ” t°f3 !lon' Certainly more of its own breeding haunts neighborbo°d fighters," and protecting the settiers from Ito tArtlBefy Lake to the Height of Land, Inspec-

It may be that some dim intsinct of family than one scultuor of the head of a Roman Em- We need not hesitate to to * lence. All that the polile do but more tor Pelletier writes:
sympathy with the monkey makes the bird nanE’ nortralts °,ne pajnter °f imagi- sympathy, as that of the gods is with the They are thrown out far ahead of the north- tm A'd<»d by-tbe sails, we were making good
look to our eyes even more forbidding than it y P p , Napoleon, have borrowed qagles. It is not thinkable^ that Tove could ward advancing line of settlement When civ- a™6’ but .were delayed by large numbers of 
is with its un-eagle-hke shortness of wing, just cuUinllhe d ^ eyeb[ow’ have taken the fleshly-headed, foil-feeding vu]4 ilization catcbes up with their outposts they Wn Chr°ssmg at vanous points. We must have
adapted to quick movement among tree- f ’ r.ound> u.n!ldded eye, which ture for his messenger and olavmate Pelhan, move on- P 7 f " between 20,000 and 40,000. The hills on
branches, the ragged headdress of long, loose glv of b d CVen ln caPt,VIty hs wild maj- it was as being the mouthnmcTof Oi l, Not many years ago the southern portion of S h shores were c,overed with them, and
feathers on its crown, and, above all, its beak, hnte nr Eyen emotion, every attri- that the eagle needed so Hull voice offi own Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan were diï I°Zen °ru ™ore pla?es where the lake was
something more hooked than other eagles find highest g,c circumstance of life raised to its for the' “eagle’s scream ” the “wild eao-lpr’ tant fields even for the police frozen a half to a mile wide solid columns of
necessary, and so keen that when looked at in Yerse or b7 the solitary cry,” has been much overfed ?The Since Captain Bernie?, a Canadian explorer f°UI\ or Eve abreast were swimming
from in front it is seen to be hardly thicker S t0 tbe roJal bird; so fame, ambition, kingliest of the family can do nnt ft, 6 discovered coal in Melville island the Ainlicé ac™ss and 50 closely that we did not like tothan a knife-blade. Eagles in general kill by ^ i^ y< a"d most STEcroak 0^1 a-pushing a patroHn that d lection %Pf° he ^.tb^,Fh them for ^ ^^tting into
the g„p of their huge talons. But it is impos- t W ??g e-ta,.oned- No moun- whistle or mew. But the eagle hariL need If T3’ is workable and settlement or prospecting
sible not to believe that the monkey-eating fi;n J” ? which are eagle-baf- a lion’s voice to add to its terrors • while for that Arctic neighborhood is forthcoming thf The Inspector continues :
eagle uses also that pitiless beak for cutting Lsf 'itsdf bemme^6" ^ C3g 6 skles;’,’ GreaV conversation with its kind in the thin air of thl P°Hce with a well-ordered system of justice will thi, The worst feature of a long journey like
and tearing the life out of its victims. And for is “eagle-grinned” and g/eatn,e®.s’ succss wide stillnesses in which it lives, sounds carry be,.on the gr°und first. Only once were the ^hL^ 7^- f°rty_three days) in a country 
v hat purpose does the bird wear those untidy eap-le’f wiV.oIP tru5 Vlctory has far, and, weak as the voice is it has at least pollce ever outstripped by settlement, and that wbere n°fuel is to. be procured.is the absolute
feathers on its head? As some snakes havl then’ ’S lacking given us of. the sweetest files in English was when gold was discovered in the vlkon °/ dryilng c,othcs’ bedding, etc.
tails especially adapted to attract the attention ™ « • builds a™°ng the stars,” poetry in Wordsworth's- R Much Hardship 1 he moisture from the body accumulates, and
of their victims so that they may be struck which soars swimming in the eye of noon,” r . Tnenprtf,r p»h \■ > a - P , . , tbere are no Means to dry clothing, to get rid
when off their guard, is it not a reasonable * î.he, sun ,tself on equal terms? Famt sound of eagles melting into blue. tro/ reveals h^IIkhTp?thi/ha" h‘S °n,ely p3_ ?f 11 [n any way, and every day sells it harder
conjecture that these feathers serve a similar ,. ,?be belief that the eagle, the "child of ' —London Tim picturos If smart smialk lnl lr "0 f 306 to Put on ,n *6 morning and the bed harder to
purpose and that the monkey when seized llgbt- ca,n< '°°k at the sun without winking _________ London Times. pfth ^jiich thlouHHc mu;™, ba"ack® get mto at mght, until both bedding and cloth-
woukl, following its instinct, grip first for the artd dn»k the noon-tide flames” is an old and STRANGE SLEEP r>P P it r rmr Boone rather than “Tommv Aift,3” • Danie L”g. becomes as stiff as a board from the ice.
waving plumes on the stooped head which umversaI one Much of their strength of vision SLEEP OF P. E. I. GIRL sented’bv the faMIurm Vh'S rT*" 11 18 ? very “«“vtting tasV and disagreeable
stabbed at its vital parts ? The existence of the * seems the, b>rds owe to eating lettuces, but Margaret ChevertrôT \r 7 , J n T although perhaÏÏ kSK 6 P°hce’ procedure g.ettmg «to an icy bed at nilht, and
monkey-eating eagle has only been known to th,e. parent also sees to it that no young ekglet whose slmno-. ml Eealand> P-E I- Ite to ILPnJr» ?L L7 b T?re aPPr°pn- the same thing in the morning getting into icy
science for a few years. We had to wait untü which is likely to need tinted spectacle! L Tut phenomena °1 $*<*F°&* Ik earllToyag^s mSpCCt0r 3nd hls men w-th clothes. Sleeping with one’s dothinf on o
the American occupation of the Philippines, fefed to grow up. ment uIII thr ill , ^nder an,d exclt=- tne^ voyagers. makes matters worse.” 7
m fact, for the sequel to our nursery tale; so, “Before that her little ones bee feathered some time ago harbrokln out i nelfhb°fhood and nrocIIdTd Eortt.Sa®katchewan Gales sometimes sprang up and rendered
whether by reason of its novelty or of the al- she will beat and strike them with her wings so to speak g ït willbe^'rememh and lartlJhv ' fd’ parBy by steamer perilous the navigation of the little canoes each
most diabolical adaptation of its structure to and thereby force them to look full against the girl some month sa cfb V b£ed that tkls SkirfmJ r k-° Great, S.lâve Hake, of which carried two men. Night after night
its horrid way df *heTitijg£dphaga Is alïo- ^fpesi Now if she see anÿ Ine ol S «le ram made sleep almost imp^sibk lid
gefher the most interesting of the birds of th?m to wmke or their eies to water at the in that section of ^ f tpe Peop,e indst e^stwlld v 7 d t5^r'co“se al* bad? flre £or the preparation of cooked food
prev now in Regent’s Park. raies of the sunne she turns it with the heade she was oossessed °j” r ,magmed that , toward Hudson Bay and made Thrilling work came when the vovafrers shot

Rut one does not like to think of the foremost out of the nest as a baTtord and nlnl Her powers of cauïn^dèi ; , toges h i with rnany the rapids in the swift rivers cSting lhe
“thunder-grasping eagle,” the “bird of Caesar of hers, but bringeth up and cherisheth that sense ofP he!ri„g Wrie sh T"^* ^^ gh ^broken wilderness af- lakes. • ectlng the
I!'’o°bfleJr°VgIme!ltlng m0nke- * ** **» ^  ̂ ~

■ • when erst on golden wings mole" capable of tlkilg ^'the^nIh^an! legation ol the n,i,es,a^ay-'.and OATHS IN' DURERENT LANDS

The RSomaïdlegions o’er the conquered hlvtoghlrigkïed^roKeîmmlL? h0"^6!8 to°”l ^ homeai  ̂jdheed Tmthe^HlspitaTtol The ceremony of taking the oath .has been

M-uSte,u„7. ««*.as
T ,,, , . , edly eagles are keen-sighted even'if Vhi TTZ t™* there was not a symptom of bave c0™ ln thousands of years have been
In real life eagles, it is perhaps unnecessary to not, as has been averred - a- . f they can- anything out of the ordinary about the girl, due to the introduction of the Bible and the 
say, do not attack mankind. It may be that parasangs, or roughly mdeJ m 4°? he .htt.le ^lIIage where she lived lapsed cross by Christian nations. As administered
sometimes a baby, left exposed, has been a height where thev themsHve* f4 back g?ln ,to,thc °'d-time quietude. m most of the English law courts the form
pounced upon and carried off; and instances visible^ to the human lye alailst tihe fithTht1/ he "0t deveTlop a"X signs of actual of the. oath is practically the same as that in
have been recorded where a man crouching ground of the skv thev hght:back- msamty while in the Insane hospital, it was the United States, though rather more cere-
upon the hillside has been stoped at by an - cern things smaller thJrP th ° e to .^1S" ^ught best to put h>f to work in the laundry monious. In France it is perhaps the simplest 
oaglef which doubtless mistook Mm.for Le the muTle^Ü ScTgroLI ST toîrn’tUndCr ^ ey= of.the medical superi^-’ A crucifix above the judge’s slat is sl^sed 
four-footed animal, as m1 each case, it sheered earth ; but often also probably like tultUe, • to stldv th °°d opportun,ty would.be afforded to obviate the necessity of the witnesshand- 
off as soon as the intended quarry stood up- they do not see things Uhkh thev ^ cëdy thc ca*e‘ Hng either the cross or the Bible,
right. It may be that the only adult who was to see The ranMit-,7 . . ,T are believed She appeared to like the work and the nov- “You «wear to toil tv, . ., , ,
ever killed by an eagle was Æschvlus on rnlWt to , apidity with which vultures Will elty of the situation at first but at the i,=t t,YoU swea'".to tell the truth, the whole
whose bald head, under the impressing that it tures were viribl^Ln'tT 3>Sky W?ere no vul* grew restless and longed to return home Her ildge IvnH th^'"! bUt tbe truth?”. asks the 

, srone, „ „gl,. we fold, dropped a ST-t riS ’gft '««"“E °< «% «d iSS?5«5£ ™*e„-Iîfeïf,™’'“"'g ^ "
tortoise. And supposing the incident to be fore they have been credited ^ fml h-m" was no ,onger going into hypnotic sleeps or wers. I swear to

m™«T«e,r X3,r,'„zf. p£biy„ a,s- ‘r^aSszSi: ,n“y”y 'xl,ibiti"s •*

carrying aloft and dropping on the rocks Lot what that drop Lfanl and ® kn°i.W

as sru? £,.bE snns &&

how he saw a bearded vuUurl thus carr^alof wLy ft ^LmLL ULaî, f'rSt’ P"rhapS’ knows 
the hind leg of a mule, and drop it from 2 Tome glod rS tor Au thCvre is
height of some 1500ft. or 2000ft. to a terrace Just so do humai/ beinJs to'LhL ILl 
of limestone rock whereon it splintered. The whither others are running plSlantlv Lier"
same authority, however, than whom nb man tain what they will see when thll Jet thll 
has had a larger experience of visiting the Eagles of course lit AV i"u ' ug there‘ 
nests of the great birds of prey, emphatically mally laLioLtolderA thlu^noL^w: 
discredds the story that eagle or vulture ever ently disdains carrion when it clm« to iL 
attacks human beings who plunder its eyrie, way. “Wheresoever the carcase to therL will
Once a griffon vulture, showed a disposition the eagles be gathered togethel” • bi'it tlL wnJ
to refuse to leave her nest on his approach ; and should doubtlFss be translated^“vûltureï” Thî 
once another griffon lying wounded on the Rev T G Wood ir,d«0s u -I,6' ,he ground resisted capture savagely. “But “I Have, whèreLer the word ‘‘lagto’JTJurTL' th^Scrif 
often been asked,” he says^-“whether these tures it should probably road “vulture" to 
great birds (eagles and vultures) ever show most cases “osprey” should be rendered 
fight when their nest and young are molested, “eagle,” and “vulturo” should be “kite ” Not 
As a matter of fact they never do .... . only, however, is the identification of anctohî 
J hey are far too much alarmed at the presence species always difficult, but the line betweL 
“ iTr11 to 3tt6mPi! t0 atta5k, Whl?h is eagles and vultures is in nature but indistoict-
;e" fof the man, because, balanced precarious- ly drawn-naturalists being still divided al to 
ly, as he must often be who goes to rob the whether the lammergeier rs more of the 
nest of eagle or vulture in its cliffs, he would of the other. In todto indeed9 the hl°" 
be at the merev of the bird, which, bad it but geier is'commonly called the golden eagle In 
the intelligence to know and the courage to the Alps eagles are often spoken of as limmer- 
act, could certainly send him to his death, just geier. Seeing them in their cages at the Gar
as eagles, seeing a chamois at the edge of a dens it is difficult to say which is the most im- 
precipice, are said to swoop upon it, and, perial-looking bird, our own golden eagle the 
sinking it with their wing, to hurl it to be Chilian sea-eagle, or the maniai hawk ekgle 
bashed to pieces on the rocks below. Mr. All are splendid (even down to the little white- 

1 homas Ward tells the same tale of the in- breasted sea-eagles from Australia) and with 
iiocuousness to human intruders of the wedge- their majestic carriage, their immense spread 
tailed eagle of Australia; and Mr. A. O. Hume of wings and huge talons, it to hard to realize 
sa-vs t!iat the imperial eagles in India never that no one of them weighs much above iolb 
attempt to defend their nests. “I have driven A golden eagle with a span of wing of some- 
,hc Mtnale off hard-set eg£s, and plundered the thing over 6ft. weighs less than many a hare 
ncst before the eyes of the pair, without either that it kills. As may be seen here in Regent’s

The King of the Air Mounted Police Patrol V
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Gotbthe HoIy Ghost punish me, so that God the 
hather Who created me and all mankind in 
His image, and His Fatherly goodness, grace 
and mercy, may not profit me, hut that I as a 
perverse and obstinate transgressor and sinner, 
may be punished eternally in hell. If I swear 
falsely, then may all I have and own to this 
world be cursed ; cupsed be my land, field and 
meadow, so that'I may never enjoy any fruit 
or yield from them ; cursed be my cattle, my 
beasts, my sheep, so that after this day they
ZH TnKVer tbrivC ^.benefit me; yea, cursed 
may I be and everything I possess.

And sometimes all that—and all the rest of 
it in the matter of a suit brought to collect 
for a pair of boots, perhaps.

“I like expensive furniture,”
Said Mrs. Loadsochange,

And so she bought the chairs 
The City Stock Exchange.

"* -------------- to---------------
Don’t rush to the conclusion that every 

bow-legged fellow you meet is a trooper in C 
Squadron, 2nd Dragoons. Some of ’em may 
have been born that way.—Hamilton Specta
tor.

-

1

.

uponwa7 exnmiting any of her former u , ausu“c8 v-urisuan witness 
strange symptoms, came to town and had her before a crucifix placed between two lighted 
removed from the hospital to her home in the candIes- Holding up his right hand the ' 
eastern part of the province. ' savs: I swear hv rtr.,4 a i™:„u...

Is Again Affected
Nothing further regarding her was heard bLtiieLoLrt'

sLL hlJT 78 ag?’-when it. was learned that ' If 
she had become subjept again £0 the

sworn

41 witness
says : “I swear by God the Almighty and All 
Wise, that I will speak the pure and full 
truth in answer to anything I may be asked

— ouLMcci a^ain ro tu» , H the witness to of the Jewish race, he uses
hypnotic sleeps, taking them twice a weLto ^eJId’FtTh^naLLF^3AA1I ;Never criticise your wife’s hat; there is al

ways a chance that she may pay enough atten
tion to your opinion to use it for an excuse to 
go and buy another.—Saskatoon Phoenix

While in this state she is so completely under 3Vhe page°n which appears the Third
the hypnotic spell that sjie cannot be aLàken- C°3”d tbe ,cruciflx IS removed, 
ed, although the people in the house have M/n a Belgian court the witness says : “I

3ÆdÆSSÿ®£,ïS2î "’WiS'FF “"’""V"th"

d0 52
”r^hsroT±r,tLïnybody ,o 0, ■'£z&ri -v «• •&***»But the strangest thin# to the new nature L ^ a Bpan,sh col'rt The witness Old George Kettle rushed into the Trot-

2ysstssss&smss t yw ^ „,D.,place of tho^e formerly heard—being new to to which the viidve reioins • “Th es.H®wear, ton, Harvey, he said Jo. the telegraph clerk, •

Emfeeebs
when she.is in the sleep are th noTses tobl tolefinger and mldXiLer Xse IUhvAL fell very sick. His businessfrieLds
heard, and just at what time she will be taker the Trinity Before the oath’ t sjgnify.ing vis,md him and tried to cheer him up.
withthe sleep cannot be definitely^ old alongexhortaflon todeltoetod rolL You’ with your strong constitution, will

The neighbors, having becoml used to the pari g exhortation 15 dehvered' run"mg m come out of this sickness all right,” said one.
of mtod n0t StoW[ng the same excited state “Whatever person is so ungodly, corrupt or leasJ”™ C3Ve 7°U Wlth US until ninety at
theless the c«e" to Justog œSVabto to^ Îto toMepLhetato's ‘o ^ 3 false]l0ath or The sick financier smiled and said:
est among psychologists ^hThale hi Hf nlr as w^eîoTay™’ TfTLtoaL tol^.v h"^7 ^ He wait to take ™ a< 9»
her wonderful operations. then may God the Fa^er, ïod the Son atd Heblew" *“ ** ™ 3t ***•-*«*£ ,

Press agent, would it be a crime 
To write your stuff in deathless rhyme? 

Twould prove you were a gifted cuss ;
For instance, start a story thus:
“Oh, what delightful dimples lurk 
About the cheeks of Billie Burke.”

, —Toronto News.
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good this month EVERY-

ill running in certain rivers, 
all silver salmon or cohoes
ay.

it may still be shot.
to

froductive of fast and difficult 
ere two or more shooters can 

small covkr or rough ground, 
thick cover towards which thé 
to retreat.

pine, who is a particularly fine 
rouse in England, often accom- 
p years ago in Northern On- 
had some great shooting by 

111 covers and bunches of tim-
icr.

Ground about a certain lake, 
rounded by birch and poplar 
P kept us busy. One of us 
he open places while the other 
the timber with the dogs, and 
passed over the waiting gun- 

[her brilliant shooting to stop 
bace, by the time they reached 
1, was terrific, and, as a rule, 
fcoo much open space in which 
d crumple them up.” 

booting, unlike sport with the 
for woodcraft on the gunner’s 

In summer, but shooting birds 
Is both unsportsmanlike and 
t out of our consideration. It 
nths when the highly colored 
re falling from the trees that 
their best, and the shooting of 
Heed.

of the first frost, the birds 
« and in fine condition, and as 
r southward sourse they pitch 
[dry thickets, often remaining 
bne spot. No game bird is "so 
respect as is the cock, for it is 

here today and gone tomor-

ficock are very different birds 
fetomers which can be flushed 
khen they rjse with a whist- 
P quick shooting to cut them 
iddle of their fast twisting

Dck when flushed and missed, 
t half a mile or more before 
i again, so to save much trou- 
s part, it is advisable to hold 

:raight.
amongst the oaks and maples 
PP*> or near a spring amidst 
I likely haunts of the autumn 
p time of the year they will 
Hr dogs. Woodcock lie up in 
close tangle of undergrowths 
I of day, but towards evening 
[heir dusky, ghostlike forms 
png from the cover out into 
hey probe in the soft ground 
for the worms, which form

birds leaving a certain 
I can be sure, if they stay for 
! neighborhood, of their ap- 
ptical place and following the 
[every night. Secrete ÿour- 
Fe °i flight and you will be 
[although a cock at dusk is 
psy mark in the bad light.
|hed a cock will swing swift- 
tops, and it is at this precise 
I ought to stop him, as he 
tort instant clearly defined 
Flush him again, if missed 
hirls away in a fast zigzag, 
which to most puzzling to

F a pleasing finish to a day’s 
rou walk through the last 
after a good day with the 

[ossibly a few rabbits in the % 
bf a cock or two as they rise 
I"ht, set your nerves tingling 
f°u over eager to cut them 
P over the treetops in the 
irtain though the woodcock 
him for the glorious game 
P after all, what would any 
Ihout its "glorious un'cer- 
IClapham in The Amateur
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we are sure will cause a spontaneous response of buyîng emhusia?^ P Spee"ls whkh

s^A,tekgrd
I Store Remains Closed 

All Day, Friday
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$3.00 to $7.25 VWenVgfhfte Negligee Shirts. A Special Sale of Ladies’ 

Special. Today. 75c
VZChildren's White *Blouses, This Morning. Rptf. 

ular $1.00 and $1.25
Dresses

to Sell, This 
Morning 
8t $1.50

A remarkably fine line of White Negligee Shirts 
will be placed on sale today at 
tionally low price. These are

iV18-157
an excep- &50c mextra good qual

ity fine brocade figured front, ,and longclftth 
borders, starched neckband and wristbands. 
They are in all sizesfrom 14^ to 17. These
■ bem& displayed in our Broad street win- 
dows. Special today at

&

«
75» tifiillv ief *° se*ec* from, with fronts beau-

—$2 M "»< S3S5e#B5
I»
S?$N
MW

\sill That every economical 
mother will he here 
this morning goes with
out saying. A special-

to&ggttK Men’s Boots
cial sale. . These are.made ~
of very fine organdy vand 
muslin s, handsomely 
trimmed with Val. lace 
and embroidery, made in 
a number of very dainty 
styles. Sizes range for 
girls of 2 up to 12 years, 
and were marked to sell 
at $3.00 up to $7.25. Ow
ing to their being a little 
soiled we : have marked 
them to sell quick at_

are

s<>
:

5i ■ ;

Will Sell OuicMv. This V50c ;

Morning
NVi^ ^r, ***>"' F«»cy Nedlwa^Values 50c, 75c, $1.00

$1.25 to $2.00. TodavT^
These include box calf, tan calf and glazed Most people would think or even sav that ,
kid, m black and tan, all Blucher cut, on the ffct’ our reason for making them so low is simnlt î*a^8ferated values, but as a matter of

....................................*“* m0r"‘»7 « 25* ™=h, and ,« **

Boys’ Wash Suits Made to Sell at $L00 and $1.25, 
for Ages- 2 1-2 to 8 Years. Today/ 75c -

\/
\z J

Ÿj
x/V>Two Good Lines Ladies’ Lisle Purch»«.a H».----- n

Thread Hose, Today. 35c Pair Today for $1.00. Reg.
3Sc .,= on, two taders. They For to E’P

beautiful quality lisle thread, in plain

$1.50
His Late 

OB3EQVE5. i
<

I Ta
These two lines at 

are a
°“ns * —*

offering a specially good, strong „ , , „ boy' Thls morning we are placing
and serviceable line at extra on sale an excellent assortment. These usually sell at Sr on snH troth.. , ,

«rtftrfi j— * * -» " - “
are white, tan and' . M-............................... .............$1.00 Boys Overalls, in striped material. Regular 25c for

are exceptional value this *^ah Greens"' UsuT"^ Toda"' Boy8’ Blue Denim Overalls.

at -................................... C' -.45

i.

V
jp® w?

lace ankles. They are full fashioned, spliced heel 
and toe, elastic tops, and absolutely fast dyes 
Colors in the plain line 
black. With the lace ankles 
black.

II
Mm

I Pagean 
Fune 
don 1 
Mem

are cardinal, mauve and
.\v.75* v.These 1541

itRegular Joe, for amorning at, per pair 35* ;

Stoves and RangesLadies* White Cotton Vests Greatly 
UnderpricedI You could, not select a better place to buy a Stove 

don’t mean to say that we keep everything that is made, 
that is manufactured, ÿ

5$or Range than at this store. We LONDON, 
the world paid I 
whose body no] 
bones of Edwal 
fourth Georges] 

Bright suns 
soaked the fund 
wreaths of ever] 

I no deterrent eff] 
I sought points oi 

London’s nJ 
before been fill] 

1 marked the bun 
nificence of todl 
hushed people, A 
of gilded coache

AOur Ladies’ Underwear Department comes forward this morning 
with some excellent values in Ladies’ Cotton VtSSSt
îtîaD oveVre sho,^ t0p-'Sh0T^ sIeeVes’ also finished top and 
Priced at ascf^And " ^ ^ fancy .sleeveless styles. 

^ ......................... .............. .15^

ibut we do claim to keep the best 
or instance, we offer the Arcadian Maleable Range 

recognized as the very best on the market. It has pleased thousands of others

Jm V,which is 
and will

sr.’ .Vtw' />
please you. Better come in and let us show it to you. 1/

Our MjIUnery Degart-
ment Offers You the I of Dress Goods Remnants, This Morning m

I - \ n ‘ I cuttingLomThrdifferentto/tf TheyTre^^^sHnfhes wide^^Th^”1 3 yards- This is caused by

Latest and Best ■ «ÂÎddf«ï?new>fresh-^
- are marked to go this morning at . Weave m dfess goods, and

*

Nine Sovfl
I Far surpassid

■ tending the reml
■ from Buckingha]
■ ster Hall, the pj
■ ed nine sovereig] 
I thrones, the men 
I the officers of t| 
I ftcials of the Go 
I shals, generals ] 
I names are syno]
■ achievements in] 
I troops of ail the] 
I resentatives of] 
I navies composed 
I glittering colord 
j coated soldiers w 
I umns of fours w| 
I regimental flags | 
I The great vie] 
[with mourning e| 
I high with people] 
j dows were crowd] 
I occupied and th] 
[from among who] 
I the gun carriage] 
I King’s body moi 
I funeral marches] 
land the booming]

The Queen] 
At Westminstq 

Queen, going to I 
utes beside the q 

I assisted from hed 
man Emperor. I 
the hand and chd 
passed her on to ] 
Here the Queen I 
of the King’s fav] 
to follow his mi 
at hand the King! 
a gillie, and she I 
arm of the King I 
ing upon the anl 
had loved so wa 
Hall with King q 
liam and the Dukl 
to. offer silent pi 
removal of the cl 
riage.

The order of pi

\t à
/>X

HALF PRICE iWe do not hesitate in saying that our Millinery Depart
ment is the largest hereabouts, ifi fact, in th 
ince., for

Carpet Remnant». Mat The Most Sri«.rifiv . 
Lengths, Today,

c whole Prov- 
and bestwe offer you the greatest assortment 

. values that it is possible to get. At present we are showing 

an excçptionally large assortment of Gage Hats, which are 
famous the continent throughout. Prices most moderate. 
A visit wilLconvince you.

I
Way of Cleaning 

, the House—Small
'tStXi Viat 75c. s/fom

For All Occasions /too Only Mat Lengths of Carpet, in

Brussels, Axminsters and Wiltons.
CostFancy Moire Ribbons, 

Today, yard, 10c
Queen Quality” !» the 

You could not wish for a most comprehowve line 
better cleaning system than shoesior women,
the Vacuum. It removes the uieets every feminine 
dust without covering thé fur- *^°f demand and par- 
niture, for the simple reason hcularly appeals to the
that every particle i$ carried most discriminating,
outside.

When thinking of house 
cleaning, better ring 
Carpet Department.

-x
Ladies* While Cotton Drawers, Reg. 

50c, Saturday* 35c
VJ a , These are worth $1.50 to $3.00 each. 

Today, each aI The quality of thés» ribbons' will
I readily appeal to all lovers of good A'saving of iSc on every 

material and, .pretty effects. purchase, considering
the small price these 
were marked at in the 
first place, if seems s. 4 
really remarkable that |
we can offer them at 1
3$c per pair. They are k
made of good quality /r,
cotton, with deep mil of " Ut*.
tucked lawn and trim- 
med with embroidery.
Extra large sizes. Regu- ,

10^ lar 50c. Saturday 35*

1ULTRA FASHIONABLE 
DULL LEATHER PUMP VV

N 1Occasional Tables Spe- 
cially Priced for

While die Spring assort
ment is rich in new nov
elty patterns, we are also 
prepared. for those of 
conservative
Comfort Sioes are 
well represented.

V.Moire ribbons are most popular 
these days for miHinery trim
mings, hair ties or for fancy work 
purposes. They are a good 5 ijj. 

- wide, ht color» of white, cream, 
tan, brown, reseda, olive, 
aid, Nile, navy blue, and cardinal. 
This morning, per yard

up our
/>

Today taste. t iIS *, “ V >Watch Tomorrow’s 
J Issue for

and Goldeh Finish, strongly made, Saturday Bargains.

V „ They Will Be
with turned legs and shelf beneath of Real Interest to
for books. Special.................. $1,65 All Economists

•OPT VICJ OXFORD 
“VELVET THREAD."Occasional Tables, in Early English

ItV;R~.on.hl. Price.emer-

Sold Only by D. Spencer, Limited

■àaaMsiL--.^.
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